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opposite, tall and colorful. He was concerned that the sides that will face the golf course are the 
worst sides of the buildings. He could not imagine a big row of those along the golf course. He 
said some of the houses were almost in the water on Water’s Edge Drive. He said the site plan 
shows the rear of some of these actually going down the slope. He said that somebody 
mentioned tonight that these are shoehorned and that is how it feels to him. He could not 
understand the street layout either, with lots on the north side. He agreed with Ms. Kramb, 
there is no room for patio development. He said for some of these, walking out the back will 
put you in the pond. He understands the economics of these not selling but believes there must 
be some middle ground. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes agreed that there is a lot to be proud of in Ballantrae, an architecturally 
interesting neighborhood with nice vistas as you are driving through. She stressed that none of 
those elements were found in this proposed development. She said to her, the 52 units at 
Estates at Scioto are almost unbearable and if you add 40 percent more to that, it would be 
virtually crushing just by the experience of being there. She explained that in the existing 
development pattern, you have open space areas, although the density is significant, it is 
broken up by different open spaces and we have almost none of that here; jam packed without 
vistas. She said she was not opposed to detached condominiums, but they would have to have 
the same character as the existing development. She said houses lined up directly back-to-back 
with one another gets us in trouble. She said the proposal might get there if significant changes 
were made but would not get the feel of the community unless there were significantly fewer 
units. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes asked the applicants if they had any questions for the Commission or 
points of clarification needed. The applicant said no and thanked them for their comments. 
 
 
 

3. The Village at Coffman Park – Ganzhorn Suites   Discovery Boulevard & Wall Street                   
 13-058Z/PDP/PP                 Informal 

 
Chair Chris Amorose Groomes introduced this application requesting an informal review and on-
binding feedback to define subareas within the 22.66-acre Village at Coffman Park Planned 
District to permit additional residential condominiums, opens space, and a memory care facility 
within a new Planned District.  
 
Claudia Husak said this was an informal review of a rezoning application received in June 2013. 
She said the Planning and Zoning Commission had previously reviewed a concept plan on that 
site in April of his year. She stated that the applicant is back to obtain feedback and see if they 
sufficiently addressed the comments the Commission made in April before returning to the 
Commission for a formal rezoning application; which then would be forwarded to City Council 
for final review and approval; and followed by a final development plan that would come back 
to the Commission at some point.  
 
Ms. Husak asked Jennifer Readler to address the communications received with copies provided 
now to the Commission.  
 
Jennifer Readler said there have been some challenges to the application surrounding the 
notice requirement. She said they have met with the applicant’s attorney and another attorney 



who is a resident and talked through some of the procedural issues, satisfying the legal 
requirements but still working through some of the concerns raised. She asked that procedural 
issues be reviewed outside this hearing tonight as this is just an informal where the applicant is 
seeking input on land use from the Commission.  
 
Ms. Husak stated that the site is bound by Post Road, Discovery Boulevard, and Wall Street. 
She explained that to the north, there are two single-family lots and portions of Coffman Park, 
zoned R-1, Restricted Suburban Residential District; to the west and south, they are all 
commercial uses, zoned PCD as part of Perimeter Center, which was zoned in the 1990’s and 
includes a 1.7-acre daycare site; to the east are offices, zoned SO, Suburban Office District. She 
said there is mounding and landscaping along Post Road, which is City owned parkland that was 
dedicated when the zoning for the site, outlined in yellow, was approved in 2004. There are 11 
existing condominium buildings off a private street called Kenzie Lane that has access off Wall 
Street and includes this larger functioning stormwater management pond also serving as a site 
amenity with a clubhouse adjacent. 
 
Ms. Husak shared the 2004 Approved Development Plan that included a total of 63 single-family 
detached condominium units with rear garage access. She said at the time the 1999 Community 
Plan was in place, the site was shown as Commercial/Office on that Future Land Use Map. 
Today, the Community Plan, recently updated and adopted over the summer - updated from 
the 2007 plan, which showed high-density residential land use for the site, which equated to 2 
to 5 units per acre. She said in the most recent version of the plan, they re-categorized the land 
use classifications, but the unit density is the same. She said that Land Use classification is 
more clustered than what is typically seen in a less dense single-family development.  
 
Ms. Husak said the applicant is proposing to retain the condominium zoning classification and 
proposing three Subareas (A1, A2, A3) within a new PUD to accommodate the different portions 
of the condominiums proposed. Subarea A2 has also been recently platted so the development 
can continue and not affected by any of the proposals for the west on the site. She said the 
applicant is requesting the development text is cleaned up for Subareas A1, and A2, removing 
duplication and changing the layout of Subarea A3 to give it egress and access to finish out that 
residential portion of the development for a total of 39 units. She showed that on the western 
edge of Subarea A3 is a tree row, creating a natural boundary, which ends the single-family 
development. She said that the applicant is proposing Subarea B for a memory care facility, 
which is intended to have access off Wall Street and substantial buffering along existing tree 
row as well as along the common boundary with the daycare at the southwest corner. The City 
owns the open space is incorporated into Subarea C. The applicant is revising the existing PUD 
but keeping the boundaries of the PUD the same. 
 
Ms. Husak highlighted a few of the assisted living senior housing developments that have 
recently been approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission, some more recent than 
others. She noted the wide variety of Land Use classifications but most common characteristic 
being adjacency to residential. She said similar to the Zoning Code it is hard to classify and 
categorize with the variety reflected in the Community Plan.  
 
Ms. Husak said Engineering staff has requested more information from the applicant regarding 
the proposed Discovery Boulevard curb cut and assurance that this will be limited access, due 
to adjacency of a curb cut to the existing one for the daycare to the south.  



 
Ms. Husak pointed out Subarea B is approximately 5 acres proposed as the memory care 
facility. She said there are two parking areas off the main drive on Wall Street to the south, 
with smaller access off Discovery Boulevard. She reported that Planning is concerned with the 
compactness of the central portion of the site. She mentioned that, as outlined in the Planning 
Report, the applicant is proposing outdoor facilities on either side of that and needs to 
determine appropriate setbacks buffering against these condominium units to be built and 
against the existing daycare. She said the applicant is proposing a solid, 6-foot tall fence to 
enclose the garden areas on either side of these two wings, which is taller than the Code would 
normally allow. She said Planning is requesting feedback about the fence. 
 
Ms. Husak said the architecture has not changed from what was reviewed in April, a one-story 
facility with residential character with brick and stone as the main building materials.  
 
Ms. Husak read the proposed Discussion Questions: 
 

1. Should this proposal include a change to the Community Plan to allow a memory care 
facility? 

2. Does this project meet the spirit and intent of the Plan’s Land Use Principles? 
3. Are the proposed uses, building, and open spaces appropriately arranged on the site? 
4. Would the Commission support the desire for a six-foot tall solid fence for the memory 

care facility? 
 
Mr. Taylor requested clarification on ownership, now called Subarea A3, and the relationship 
between Davidson Phillips and the applicant.  
 
Ms. Husak said Davidson Phillips is the condominium association owner of the condominium 
area and Coffman Partners, LLC have the majority of the land to the west. The City owns all of 
Subarea C. 
 
Ms. Kramb asked if the applicant is Coffman Partners, LLC.  
 
Ms. Husak said the application has been authorized by all the people necessary. 
 
Ms. Kramb asked why this process.  
 
Ms. Husak explained that it was suggested by Planning to rezone the entire PUD as a unified 
development to ensure there are no different and potentially conflicting standards with one 
other, ensuring the area stays as a whole, working together ensuring buffering is built in from 
both sides. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes invited the applicant to come forward. 
 
Tom Hart, Two Miranova Place, said he represents the applicant of Ganzhorn Suites and with 
him tonight is Eleanor Alvarez, CEO of Ganzhorn and then introduced Mike Close, who 
addressed the Commission. 
 



Mike Close, 7360 Bellaire Drive, said they are back for an informal review of an application on 
the appropriateness of the proposed Land Use. He said they want to create a sustainable 
condominium development with a state-of-the-art memory care facility. 
 
Mr. Close stated that prior to 2007, this transition area was zoned commercial & light industrial 
and in 2007, the Master Plan/Community Plan changed. He said that when Pat Grabill 
developed this, it did not get off the ground because of the economy. He said the price point 
would not support what the units were worth. He said he believes a memory care facility is an 
appropriate transition. He said they have had a number of significant meetings with the 
residents to explain what this issue is about, which comes down to with 63 units, this site will 
not develop. He said if the site were to continue, the anticipated build out is approximately 30 
years. He said the applicants believe that at the price point proposed, it will take a significant 
amount of time to build out, if at all.  
 
Mr. Close said he heard the Commission say last time that they wanted to see a significant 
mass and be a viable community. He said that today they are proposing 39 units, which the 
builder said is the right size, he can build it, and sell it at this price point because of the blended 
price between what Ganzhorn is paying and what he paid for the land. He said 64 units is too 
big for the land there, taking decades to build, creating too much traffic. Mr. Close said in 2013, 
condo sales were down and price points were up. He said he believes the quality in Dublin will 
bring a higher price and that the market has softened because too many condos were built and 
not selling.  
 
Mr. Close said when they were heard last time, the Commission was concerned about the 
maintenance of the pond and we propose to take care of 50 percent of the maintenance. He 
said current residents will be paying less than they would otherwise. He said this project is 
sustainable and compatible with the transition area. He said it is important to the people we 
serve, to provide local service. He stated that the intergenerational component is important and 
achieved with the memory care and daycare center next door. He said the memory care 
community will be a maximum of 64 people, not acute but chronic, with relatively few runs for 
the emergency squads. He recognized that concerns from residents have been legitimate. He 
said they conducted seven meetings, including with Amy Salay, the condo owners including 
Post Road Association members, and met every legal requirement the Dublin Code has for 
notice requirements. He asked if we should take decades more to do 64 units or under two 
years for their proposal. 
 
Eleanor Alvarez, 192 E. Beck Street, operator potentially of Ganzhorn Suites, said that 
Planning’s presentation showed senior living projects done recently in the Dublin area, three of 
those being skilled nursing facilities. She said that her proposed facility will potentially be 
licensed as an assisted living facility, offering all private rooms and baths, much higher level of 
care, specifically state-of-the-art memory care, Alzheimer’s, and dementia patients. She said 
this building design is unique with four separate neighborhoods under one roof, homelike 
environments, not an institution. She said nurses will be scheduled 24/7, which is not typical for 
assisted living. She stated that residents do much better when they feel they are closer to 
friends and family, in a residential environment, close to shopping, and easy access for families 
to visit our residents.  
 



Mr. Close reiterated that as originally approved there was an exit drive onto Discovery 
Boulevard from this property. He said they have since learned that the engineering staff would 
object to a curb cut next to the daycare center so there is no proposal as to what is going to be 
there. He said that the applicants request to focus on the proposed memory care facility. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes started to call up speakers for public comment from the sign-in sheet. 
 
Gary Gray, 6022 Kenzie Lane, said he and other neighbors had sent a letter to the Commission 
dated November 11, 2013 stating that they agreed this is a needed service in the community, 
but not at this location. He said for the facilities shown that were recently approved, none of 
those locations had taken single-family inventory to replace with these uses. He said they were 
zoned commercial but happened to be next to residential whereas the residents were aware, 
unlike this case. He stated that within the Dublin code, assisted living is not specifically defined 
in suburban office institutional category and that within the Ohio Basic building code, it is an 
institutional use.  
 
Mr. Gray said that Mr. Close said this is a transitional use but at the same time requires a 6-foot 
high fence to separate the two uses from each other. He said not being able to see or transport 
between the two is not a natural transition. He reported that when they purchased their 
property, they thought they were buying into an area with 64 properties, seeing neighbors out 
on street, getting to know them. He was concerned that residents of this facility will not be a 
part of the exterior community. Mr. Gray said this proposal is not consistent with the 
Community Plan. He noted there are other sites that are appropriately nearby. He said the 
residents that have purchased there relied on the existing zoning and heard that the 
Commission was not in support for changing PUDs and purchased their properties, but six to 
eight months they are told it might change. 
 
Mr. Gray said per Mr. Close, the condo market was down but per his friend, Mr. Danter, a well-
known market researcher, said prospects for selling at this time depends on demand and 
supply. He said all of the units have been sold, showing fantastic track record. He said that Mr. 
Close referred to the notice that was given out, as a resident in Subarea A1, he is a property 
owner. He said he was given notice as a neighbor but not informed that my property was 
included in the application to be rezoned. He said they were emotional as this was not 
explained. 
 
Phil Weisenbach, 6013 Kenzie Lane, part of Subarea A1 said he purchased a home in August 
based on the location, meaning environment. He was never informed there was a proposed 
development and was told new units would be well over $400,000 but tonight hearing $330,000 
- $350,000, which adds to his concerns, hearing so much speculation from all parties. He 
reported that he is an engineer and does not understand zoning and asked that he be protected 
as a homeowner. He said he was a runner, biker, who used the recreation center, loves the 
community and wants it to stay that way. 
 
Jim Frazier, 6017 Kenzie Lane, said his wife and he have lived and worked in Dublin, most of 
their lives. He stated that since the development was not finished, they have not had a vote on 
the board and Mr. Ruma has full control of the association. He understood that the Association 
was responsible for some pond expenses with City of Dublin covering the rest. He asked how 



rezoning affects their deeds, homeowner documents, and relationship with current or future 
mortgage holders. 
 
Cheryl Frazier, 6017 Kenzie Lane, said in April, she asked specifically of a possible Alzheimer’s 
acute care facility being built and asked the Commission if they were considering changing from 
residential to institutional to let them know. She said they were given the impression this would 
stay a residential area and she felt that the Planning and Zoning Commission advised them to 
close. She said she did not believe this is in line with the spirit and intent for neighborhood 
quality, property values, and not looking forward to taller fences and emergency runs. She 
understands there is a need for this type of service, just not in our area where residential is 
expected. 
 
Bill Loveland, 3300 Riverside Drive, said he had been retained by several of the homeowners. 
He asked to address what has been deemed a side show. He said Charlie Ruma has no power 
to speak on the behalf of the association as a developer can retain control for no more than five 
years from the creation of a condominium, which in this case, expired in 2011. He has been 
referred to as the owner but the residents are the owners and they are being asked to suffer a 
rezoning without their consent. 
 
Jennifer Readler asked to interject since he was referring to legal requirements. She said that 
the code section on rezoning applications says that one or more owners can file an application. 
 
Mr. Loveland said this application has attached to it what reports to be the consent of the 
condominium. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes said we are a commission of volunteers to hear an application on its 
merit. She said they are not equipped and not charged with judging the validity of any specifics 
and information which they received from staff has stated that this is an application that has 
been vetted through the legal process, and therefore is for our review. Ms. Amorose Groomes 
said if there were questions regarding zoning, we would welcome to hear those. 
 
Mr. Loveland said those expectations were also started by deed restrictions to residential 
condominium use. He said these were single-family homes, classified as condominiums. He said 
the plan was fixed and the use of that property was limited a number of years ago; plan 
implemented; units built and sold to good people who relied on the fixed nature of that plan.  
Mr. Loveland said common areas that have been added are owned by the individual unit 
owners, collectively. He said the condo association owns no property. He said the issue is not 
having received notice as soon as an application is filed, which the Code requires. 
 
Ms. Readler said that the only notice our Code speaks to is notice for the public hearing for a 
rezoning so that is the hearing before City Council.  
 
Mr. Loveland said the other issue that was belittled was the deed restriction issue. He asked 
that they consider this from an owner’s perspective and not the legal perspective. He said the 
deed states use is residential and you are proposing institutional use. He said stressed the 
expectations of the property owners are being interfered with. 
 



Mr. Loveland said lastly, he opposes spot zoning, putting different incompatible uses in various 
places, alleging economic reasons. He said the proposal is to change residential to institutional 
without any compelling reason.  
 
Sandra Augustine, 6300 Post Road, president of the Post Road Residents’ Association said she 
reviewed the report and agreed with the staff concerns on the unusually high density of the 
land proposed for the memory care facility and shares Engineering’s concern for the safety and 
operation of the streets with the proposed traffic access for this facility especially on Discovery 
Boulevard. She noted the current Community Plan designates this property as residential, high 
density. She hopes the Commission will decide against spot rezoning for institutional and 
incompatible use and will support the development of this property for residential 
condominiums, which are proving to be in substantial demand at this site. 
 
Chris Cline, 6060 Post Road, said he sent the Commission a letter. He said and his wife have 
owned the land on Post Road since 1980. He said they have been intricately involved with 
everything that has taken place and provided a history. He recommends they follow the 
Community Plan and not be in favor of spot zoning. He said the Commissioners already heard 
Coffman Park residents mention they walk and bike. He said what was not mentioned in the 
Planning Report was the Village of Coffman Park, this is where the pedestrian bridge is, built to 
bridge the residential area with the park system. He asked how many people have access to 
such a wonderful amenity. He urged the Commission not to change the Land Use. He said this 
is a unique place in the center of Dublin and asked that they stick with the Community Plan, 
respecting the multiple decisions made in the past. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes said that concludes everyone that placed their names on the sign-in 
sheet, if there are others that would like to speak, please come forward. 
 
John Bender, 6025 Kenzie Lane, a lawyer, said he knows nothing about zoning. He said he has 
tremendous respect for my neighbors; they have legitimate beefs as to what they were led to 
believe. He said his observation is that issue should be between the developer and these 
owners. He said they bought in April, with very little talk of a memory care center but that it 
might grow to 64 units. He said he is not upset about a minor change for the use of this plan 
and he supports the proposal.  
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes asked if there were others that would like to speak with respect to this 
application. Hearing none we will close it off and have our discussion of this case. 
 
Mike Close requested two minutes. He said they were asked to include the entire area as a 
single PUD. He said it is essential a not a rezoning for the condominiums as they exist but 
rather an inclusion in a larger PUD with the same zoning. As legal requirements come up, we 
will work with Jennifer and the City. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes asked Ms. Husak that discussion points be posted and asked fellow 
members who would like to lead off. 
 
Amy Kramb said she is assuming the application is proper. She said when the applicant came to 
us last time, she reviewed the minutes from that meeting and what she said, and she was glad 
to see a memory care wanting to come to Dublin; but was not convinced it was the right 



location. She appreciated the applicant having provided for additional condominiums and the 
fact that we have someone that wants to develop this land and close to a viable community; 
she is willing to consider adding the memory care facility. Ms. Kramb urged the applicant to be 
careful the way it is done. She preferred a development text written very tightly with not a long 
list of uses for the memory care Subarea. She said she was opposed to a big solid fence 
between the two and needs to be a softer buffer/transition. She said she was against the office 
building in the northwest corner when originally came to us, taken off now but might come 
back later, she would still be opposed. 
 
Warren Fishman said he was definitely against changing the use in the Community Plan. He 
said it took a long, arduous time to process, including neighbors, city staff, and residents. He 
said that memory care is a wonderful use. He said he thought there are a lot of properties 
around Dublin this care center could go. He did not think it was appropriate for this site. He 
said it was the Commission’s responsibility to be consistent and fair to the residents and those 
representing the residents. He said he was not convinced that changing the use because of 
developer claims. The larger the condo project is, the more viable it is. He does not support a 
solid fence, not in Dublin. 
 
Joe Budde said he was absent for the April 4 meeting. He said he was empathetic to both the 
developer and the residents. He did not think this proposal requires a change to the Community 
Plan. He said the project does not meet the spirit and intent of the Plan’s Land Use Principles 
and that a six-foot fence is not an issue but a solid fence would be. He thought it was possible 
this facility was appropriately arranged on the site but required a lot more detail. 
 
Victoria Newell said area as zoned now along Post Road is zoned for residential development 
but also as a buffer and memory care is a good component for a buffer between park and 
residential. She said that including memory care will not detract from residential nature of their 
surrounding and adjoining properties in this area; Assisted Living facilities can be very good 
neighbors. She said she is not sure there is enough land available to really support a facility on 
this site but definitely cannot support it being opened up to all the office uses that could come 
in. She said she could be supportive of it just as a memory care but no solid fence and the 
building needs to be very well integrated into the design with extensive use of landscaping. She 
voiced her concerned about access from Discovery Boulevard, and was equally concerned with 
parking and dumpster locations as presented along Post Road. She recommended using this 
site better by fitting the building better to the site. She said it was important that we preserve 
the development that is in place but does not know the number of units it will take to make that 
development successful. 
 
Richard Taylor thanked everyone who presented and appreciated everyone’s passion. He said 
he has not seen anything presented tonight that changed his mind since April, when he said he 
did not think it was time for this project on this property. He explained that the Community Plan 
helps, at least in the long term, to equalize the market, keeping future land use real by making 
it somewhat predictable down the road. He said we cannot predict how the market will change 
and since this site was originally planned as condominiums, he would like to see it given the 
chance to build out. He stated that our plan is not to develop everything in the city as quickly as 
possible. He agreed with Ms. Newell that this building seems to be too large for this site and 
also agree it should not have future office use. He said there is room to reorient this building to 
fit onto the site and would not support a solid fence. He said that if this comes back, the 



architecture needs to look more residential than office. He found the configuration of the 
dormers and the grid pattern on the windows not appropriate. He was still concerned that it 
was too much building for the site. He said the will of the community at large is a pretty high 
hurdle to get over and does not see an overriding need for this to occur at the cost of the rest 
of this development. He said nobody knows what the magic number is to make this community 
work but the plan as in the Community Plan needs a chance to develop out as an entire 
neighborhood. 
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes said she did not disagree with much heard thus far. She said she would 
not support an office building also being on this site but could possibly support a reconfiguring 
of the building so it did not look like it was stretching out to all of the limits. She stated that 
when presented before, she was opposed to office use and her thoughts have not changed. She 
reiterated that she could support this type of use but need to see a better layout and access to 
this piece of property is more troublesome on Post Road. She encouraged the developer to 
provide some access to that piece of property incorporating more access for residents to 
parkland across the street. She said she would not support a solid fence and encouraged the 
applicant to look at more creative fencing such as retaining walls to meet the opacity of the 
requirements. She said she does not like to ever deviate from the Community Plan, although 
there are compelling reasons to as it needs to be a fluid, working document but contends the 
Commission does not chase after trends. She recommended leaving a significant build-out for 
this community having the opportunity to more than triple in size. She stated that this sort of 
use is frequently used as a buffer between commercial and residential that is why she would 
not be supportive of commercial in Subarea B, as it would no longer serve as a buffer.  
 
Ms. Amorose Groomes said the goal for tonight was to be clear in our thoughts and asked the 
applicant and residents if they had questions. She said hearing none, moving on to the next 
case. 
 
 
 
4. Park Place Entry Feature     Hyland-Croy Road and Park Mill Drive 
 13-109AFDP                        Amended Final Development Plan     
 
Chair Chris Amorose Groomes introduced this application for an Amended Final Development 
plan to modify the approved entry feature landscape plans for Reserves A and B in the Park 
Place subdivision, including the removal of a cherry tree bosque and installation of new trees 
and landscaping.  Ms. Amorose Groomes swore in those intending to speak in regards to this 
application. 
 
Rachel Ray presented this request, beginning with an overview of the site located on the east 
side of Hyland-Croy Road at the intersection with Park Mill Drive.  She said the two reserve 
areas are located on the north and south sides of Park Mill Drive.  She said to provide context 
for the proposal, the site is located within the study area for the Hyland-Croy Roadway Corridor 
Character Study, which was completed in 2011 and subsequently incorporated into the 
Community Plan as part of the Northwest Glacier Ridge Area Plan.  She said the purpose of that 
plan was to look at integrating elements of road character with gateways and formal entry 
features into the subdivisions located in this particular area.  She provided two examples of 
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Ms. Groomes called a short recess until 9:05 pm. 
 
 

2. Village at Coffman Park PUD – Ganzhorn Suites                                   
 13-058Z/PDP/PP         Rezoning with Preliminary Development Plan/ 

(POSTPONED)                           Preliminary Plat   
          

This case was postponed prior to the meeting as requested by the applicant.  
 
3. Bridge Street District – Code Modification                                   

 13-095ADMC    Administrative Request -Zoning Code Amendment 

 
Ms. Groomes said she is unsure how to tackle the rest of the Code and asked what remains to 
be reviewed.  

 
Mr. Goodwin noted that at the last meeting, the Commission had discussed working through 
each remaining section of Code with Planning providing initial observations of what items need 
to be addressed prior to the Commission’s discussion on each topic. He said Planning is open to 
another approach if the Commission has a preference. 
 
Ms. Groomes said that it is nice to have materials from Planning during the discussion. She said 
there are some topics like parking in an urban district that it is difficult to discuss because we 
have not had experience with this type of development. 
 
Mr. Hardt recalled that an earlier Commission discussion at which the Commission came up with 
a list of Code items and set priorities for discussion. He said he thought it was okay if an 
individual Commissioner had specific concerns, such as parking, that everyone would have the 
opportunity to have that discussion and that some would be more interested in other topics. He 
asked if Planning had completed its full technical review of the Code.  
 
Mr. Goodwin said that Planning has prepared a list of issues and potential revisions for all Code 
sections over the past year and has been reviewing each section again prior to sending the 
annotated copies to the Commission for Review.  
 
Mr. Hardt said he believed Council would grow weary of receiving Code revisions in pieces.  
 
Mr. Goodwin noted that the Commission had decided to review the rest of the Code prior to 
sending it to Council. 
 
Mr. Hardt said it was easier for him to focus when the Code was the only item on the agenda.  
 
Mr. Taylor agreed and asked how many more pieces of the Code there are to review.  
 
Mr. Goodwin replied that each Code section warrants a review.  
 
Mr. Taylor agreed and said it would be helpful to group the information together to have a 
more efficient review rather than having a piecemeal review after long agendas.  
 
Mr. Fishman suggested scheduling a special meeting.  
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Motion #1 and V9t- Rezoning with/reliminary Develpfment Plan / /Ms. Kramb movefto recommend app,póval to City Counci!/his Rezoning with (eliminary Developrn/nt
Plan because t(s proposal complies,4ith the rezoning/p1iminary developmt plan review criter’and
the existinveloment standa%4’within the area, wylsix conditions:

I”
1) yft the developmen)’4xtbe revised to (‘require the drivew)’ location for Lot 1/’be to the
/west; / / / /,t) That the developfhent text be revisØ to clarify enforce7’ent of the Associa96n architectural

/ requirements ayt’d Zoning Code requyd residential appeØnce provisions; // 3) That the tet’ be revised to reqe an architectural)fieme, if proposed,e approved by thy,
Planning a/d Zoning Commissi9Kas part of the finallêvelopment plan; / /4) That thç,flevelopment text bØevised to permit a yximum of 18 Lots ,fd the proposed plabe
revise/to remove Lot 6 anfincorporate a mininyfm lot width of 80 for Lots 1 through;

5) ThYthe applicant verify)fie building envelop9s’to ensure all landmk trees are preserv; and
6) the developmen5,éxtbe revised to n..fermit an entry feaydfe sign for this deve pment.

Ben$’e Jr. agreed to conditions. /‘ /
/s. Newell seconded e motion. The vot as as follows: Mr ardt, yes; Ms. Amose Groomes, yes;

Ms. Newell, yes; a Ms. Kramb, yes. (A roved 4 — 0.)

Motion #2 a Vote - Prelimina Plat
Ms. Newell oved to recommen approval to City C ncil this Prelimina Plat because this oposal
complies h the preliminary p1 review criteria, wit four conditions:

1 That the applicant sure that any mm technical adjustme t to the plat be ma prior to City
Council submitta, including noting t open space owne ip and maintenan responsibilities
and setback in rmation; 1

2) That the a icant works with pelaware County to entify and follow e required vacation

2. Village at Coffman Park — Ganzhorn Suites Discovery Blvd at Wall Street
13-O19CP Concept Plan

Chair Chris Amorose Groomes introduced the following application for review and non-binding feedback
of a Concept Plan for a potential future rezoning to permit a mix of office and elderly care uses on a nine-
acre site on the south side of Post Road, east of Discovery Boulevard, north of Wall Street.

Claudia Husak presented this Concept Plan which is the first step in the PUD, Planned Unit Development
Plan process. She said the site was zoned in 2005 as the Village of Coffman Park PUD with 66 detached
units, three live/work units, a large clubhouse, common open space, and a pond. She presented the
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approved 2007 Final Development Plan showing the straight pattern lot layout with a 5 unit per acre
density. She said the surrounding uses are Standard Office on the south side of Post Road. She said
many of those uses are within the large Perimeter Center Planned Commerce District and on the north
side, larger lot residential homes on Post Road, and farther north, subdivisions within the City of Dublin,
and then parkland as part of Coffman Park.

Ms. Husak presented the proposed plan provided by the applicant for the Commission’s feedback. She
said the proposal is to create within this new nine-acre PUD, three different subareas. She said the first
subarea would be an approximate one-acre office area, the center would be a specialized memory care
facility on approximately four acres, and the remaining four acres were divided by a north/south tree
row. She said the applicant is unsure about the last subarea and Planning strongly encouraged the
applicant to show a layout for the subarea. She said the proposed layout includes cottage-type elderly
housing. Ms. Husak said conceptual architectural renderings were provided for the memory care portion
of the proposal showing brick, stone, and siding with larger roof overhangs, and porte cochere typically
seen on these types of facilities.

Ms. Husak said Planning’s concerns are whether or not this proposal warrants a change to the
Community Plan as it is designated as residential on the Future Land Use Map, and this use is institutional
and office. She explained Planning’s concern is with the approved PUD with an approved plan and the
applicant is proposing to rezone out of that PUD, which leaves 2.5-acres undetermined. She said there
are concerns about access for the existing condominiums and the fire department. Ms. Husak said there
is not enough information available to determine how this would be addressed. She said the Commission
is being asked if there is appropriate transition between the existing condominiums, the vacant two
acres, and the applicant’s proposal. She asked the Commission to discuss whether or not it is
appropriate to have a new PUD separated from the existing PUD, and then whether or not the uses are
arranged appropriately for the site. Ms. Husak said the applicant and Planning would welcome
Commission comments.

Eleanor Alvarez, (1322 Manning Parkway, Powell, Ohio) representing Ganzhorn Real Estate Dublin, LLC,
said that for 30 years she has been dedicated to caring for the elderly working for two large companies
providing nursing, home care, and assisted living care. She said for the last 13 years she ran a consulting
group that supported other nursing home operations across the country, helping them to improve quality,
stay in compliance with regulations, and helping them with various operations and financial issues. She
said she now wants to develop an assisted living center, just for Alzheimer’s and other related dementia
patients. She said they have designed a very specific building divided into four different pods or
neighborhoods that create small specialized environments for people afflicted with the diseases. She said
they were very excited to come to Dublin and they thought it would be a great asset to the community.

Mike Close, (Wiles, Boyle, Burkholder & Bringardner Co., 300 Spruce Street, Columbus, Ohio),
representing the applicant, said Eleanor Alvarez explained this is not a large national operation. He said
they had met with the neighbors. He said none of the condominium neighbors attended the meetings
held. He said no one appeared to be opposed to the skilled care facility, but the question presented was
what becomes of the existing 11 condominiums. He said those condominiums maintain both the
clubhouse and the lake at some expense. He said negotiations or discussions have begun as to how this
proposal would use the stormwater facilities, but share in the costs of maintenance to minimize the costs
for the condominium owners. He said the remaining 2 acres portion will never be developed as
condominium, simply because it is no longer financially feasible to do it. He said a price point cannot be
hit with the land to develop it as proposed. He said the question is what happens to the rest of it. Mr.
Close said Charlie Ruma is negotiating to get that completed. Mr. Close said he was not submitting his
plan but he showed what his architectural drawing was that was 11 additional houses and roadway,
which will complete the development, totaling 22 condominiums that will support the clubhouse and
stormwater pond along with assistance from the applicant.
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Mr. Close said the issue remaining was what would happen on the rest of the site. He said the only
feasible development is an office-type development, whether it is an additional residential facility related
to the assisted living facility or a suburban office. He said a suburban office would be nice for doctors to
be close for the facility. He said they are considering a development there that is no more intrusive than
the condominiums. He said at most, there would be two-story buildings which would not exceed the
condominium height and be compatible to the surrounding area. Mr. Close said the proposed care facility
will be a single-story building.

Mr. Close said using the soil on the site, it can be adequately mounded and landscaped so an office use
could be separated from the condominium section. He said in addition, they recognize the need to ensure
buffering to protect the residents on the north side of Post Road.

Mr. Close said the Planning Report does not include the steps that were taken prior to this. He said this
development was not easy to get approved as condominiums. He said from his recollection, this was
initially light industrial, then suburban office, and then the condominium project was approved. He said
when looking at the surrounding uses, the suburban office was what should have remained. Mr. Close
said that he thought this plan would provide adequate buffers. He said they had not heard any objections
from the current condominium owners about developing an office use. He said they thought this facility
was unique, there was a need for it in the community, and this was an appropriate area for it with
commercial uses underneath it, beside it, and at the northeast corner of the property. He said they would
discuss with Mr. Ruma about bringing this in as part of their preliminary development plan so that they
can get things moving and platted. He offered to answer any questions.

Ms. Amorose Groomes invited public comments.

Ben Hale, Jr., Smith and Hale, (37 West Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio), said he represented Rosalinda
Childers, and Charles Ruma, (Ruma Investment Co., 6760 Discovery Boulevard, Dublin, Ohio 43017). He
said Mr. Ruma owns the property, formally owned by the Dublin Counseling Center which is located to
the front, west of this site. He explained Mr. Ruma was purchasing the partially developed 11-unit site
where the roads and pads could be constructed for 11 additional condominiums. He said Mr. Ruma had
security concerns about the Alzheimer’s facility interfacing with the daycare center, and asked that when
the Commission reviews the development plan for this project, that it included. He explained he did not
represent the individual condominium owners in the association, just the association. He said however,
he had consulted with the current owners or residents who live in the condominiums. He said the pond,
was owned by the City and has a boardwalk and a clubhouse, and they want to make absolutely sure
that there is not an excessive burden placed on the 21 homeowners for maintenance costs. Mr. Hale said
the applicant has agreed to pay in to the association an initial payment based on the other 42 units. He
said Mr. Ruma puts $500 into the association funds every time he sells one of the units. He said the
applicant has agreed to participate in terms of the maintenance of those facilities and pay their fair share
so the residents who live there will not be overly burdened with the cost of maintaining those facilities
when they were designed for 63 units, and there will be only 21 units. He said from Mr. Ruma’s and
homeowners association’s point of view, they think this protects the interests of the condominium
association and the daycare center.

Jim Frazier, (Powell, Ohio), said after hearing about this development, he may choose not to close
tomorrow on his condominium. He said originally, they were concerned about the commercial feel of the
condominiums, but felt comfort there would be 66 units. He said they entered into a contract believing
the current zoning would remain. Mr. Frazier said he had concerns that if there were only 20 units, it will
become a less desirable neighborhood, and the value of the units currently owned will decrease or
become rental property. He said the other potential condominium owners that might be in contract
should have a chance to learn more about this project.
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David Bromwich, (6300 Post Road, Dublin, Ohio), speaking on behalf of the Post Road Residents
Association, said they were happy when this site was rezoned for 66 condominiums. He said this potential
rezoning was not consistent with the Community Plan and there was a debate whether a different
concept could work. He said the 11 condominiums were built just before the housing market dropped. He
said the current concept plan is very broken up and the undefined office area to the east was a major
concern. Mr. Bromwich said he wondered how intense the memory care facility would be. He said that
Alzheimer’s was a fatal disease where health declined over time, so emergency vehicles may frequent the
facility. He said he had concerns about the affordability of maintaining the pond and clubhouse with only
21 condominiums and the enforcement of the maintenance fees years from now.

Gary Gray, (6022 Kenzie Lane, Dublin, Ohio), said he was happy he purchased his condominium from Mr.
Ruma a year ago. He said he was the applicant and architect for the project in 1999 and had history with
it from 2005. He said he believed it was a good use as it was rezoned. Mr. Gray said he thought with Mr.
Ruma’s acquisition and repositioning of it showed current sales would improve and the uncertainties
about continuing this development in the future were going away. He said the proposed office building
and memory care facility are compatible with the community and neighborhood. He said however, he
thought the proposed use adjacent to the condominiums was inconsistent with the concept of a
residential neighborhood. He said suburban office is just as much a speculation today as any other
development product. He said with the current product there is some demonstrated market inertia for
the future. Mr. Gray said he believed the applicant has been working with his neighbors, although he
was not one of them, and he did not think there was any aspersions. He said he had heard from his
neighbors the applicants have been good to work with and they anticipated this being developed.

Charles Ruma, (2585 Slate Run, Upper Arlington, Ohio), said he was most affected by this project. He
said he had owned the daycare facility for over 20 years. He said he was not concerned about security in
regards to the daycare because he was convinced they would do both fencing and landscaping. He
however when a child is in a playground, you do not want to give them any concern and want to make
sure that they are safe. He said Ms. Alvarez had satisfied that concern as far as he could see.

Mr. Ruma said the 11 lots that are partially developed for condominiums have been sitting there for
almost a year, so he was glad that someone had said they are going to deal with the other nine acres. He
said however, they need to deal with the two acres first. He said he wants to build ten more units, not 11
because they will have to swing the street out to Wall Street so there will be a loop which will give them
a comfortable 20-unit condominium community. He reassured the Commission ith 21 units at the current
level the association is paying for assessments on a monthly bases the deal will work as long as the
dementia facility pays into the association. He said when he first bought the property, he spent a lot of
money fixing, cleaning, and finishing the units to make sure they was marketable. Mr. Ruma said he also
funded the reserve to make sure that every bit of reserve that should have been paid over the prior four
years was paid. He said the association is on firm financial ground. He said he also paid forward in terms
of operating expenses until they can get additional units and make this work. Mr. Ruma said what the
Commission was seeing would probably be one of the more successful projects that he had stepped into
in a very short period. He said it appeared they had sold nine of the eleven units and they have interest
in the remaining units. He said he had the other ten under contract and can start working on them, he
will be in a situation where he can start pre-selling.

Mr. Ruma said the dementia facility has promised to do extensive landscaping on their eastern boundary,
and his western boundary. He said he had an excess of soil on his site and he had permission from the
owner and the dementia facility owner to build a mound of substance on the property line so there is a
clear demarcation between the two facilities. He said the mound will go as far as 15 feet into each
property. Mr. Ruma said whether it proceeds or not, he is going to build those ten condominiums, and
maybe eleven if it does not proceed.
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Mr. Close said he disagreed with Mr. Ruma that they had reached a deal as to how much they are going
to contribute. He explained a proposal had been made, but they had not had a chance to evaluate it. He
said he did not want anyone to leave misunderstanding. Mr. Ruma said if they do not make a deal with
them, Mr. Hale and he will come down with full fury against this project. He said the applicant will need
to make the appropriate contribution or they will not support it.

Cheryl Frazier, whose husband spoke earlier, said the unit they were to close on tomorrow was selling for
more than $350,000. She said they thought these homes were gorgeous and there was a need for this
type of home. She said before buying the condominium, she would like to know what the Commission
thinks about this Concept Plan. She said she thought if the owners of the existing units had been
contacted about this, they would have been at this meeting because they thought more residential would
be built.

Ms. Amorose Groomes said they would have a very clear picture of the Commissioner’s thoughts before
leaving the meeting.

Ms. Amorose Groomes verified that there were no additional public comments. She asked that the
Commissioners beg in their discussion.

Richard Taylor thanked Ms. Alvarez for considering to bring this project to Dublin and joining what is
becoming a lengthy list of similar facilities proposed in Dublin. He said however, he did not think it was
time for this yet on this property. He said his initial thought was that when this was originally approved in
2005, nobody was aware that we were about to step over the housing cliff. He said the past seven years
have had a lot to do with the lack of sales in this area. He said he saw two things happening that
potentially impacted this project to have legs in the future and to fill some of the goals it was originally
designed to do. He said one is being a buffer to this road and another is if this is built out they most likely
will attract users of the park more than the other proposed use. Mr. Taylor said the market may be
changing and he thought it was too early to consider changing the use of this and the Community Plan
when things might be improving. He said also, in that regard, they have spent a lot of time developing
the areas close to this such as the Bridge Street Corridor and this dense higher end housing is something
the Commission has advocated to have in this area. Mr. Taylor suggested this development was ahead of
its time a little and the time may be returning for it. He said looking at the overall map of the area and
what is developed and undeveloped around Coffman Park, this is the last piece of property that is going
close to the park to be developed, and would be the largest one to not be residential if it were developed
as proposed tonight. Mr. Taylor said his preference is that it stays according to the original zoning and
the Community Plan, but he did not know if it would be the same development plan that was proposed in
2005, but maybe another version of that with fewer homes. He reiterated he thought the use needed to
remain.

John Hardt said he would welcome a facility such as Ganzhorn Suites in Dublin, but he was not sure this
was the right location for it. He said he was concerned about the potential impact to the abutting
neighborhood. He said the current proposal seemed like it would cut off the neighborhood and leave it a
shell of its former self. He said he also had many concerns whether a 20 condominium development was
sustainable from a financial and a neighborhood perspective. He said he did not see how 20 isolated units
would be a livable or sustainable neighborhood, and he believed there is some risk to that portion of this
site potentially to become a blight on Dublin’s crown jewel park next door. He said he needed to be
convinced the condominium development could be brought to some kind of critical mass, making it
sustainable culturally and financially and bringing it to some kind of sensible conclusion before he would
consider another use for the balance of the site to the west.

Amy Kramb said she was fine with the care facility, and had the site not been residentially zoned she
would support it in this location. She said she thought taking the condominiums to at least to the tree line
would give the complex a large enough concentration to be a viable neighborhood. She said if left as 20
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units, it would not be as thriving and she thought it might turn into a rental, transient place and not a ‘we
want to live here for the next 20 years’ type place. She said maybe 40 units could get it, but she did not
know. She said she had been convinced that financially, it will work, but she did not think a small
residential pocket was wanted which would not have been the intent when it was rezoned originally. She
reiterated there was a problem with the proposed location for the facility, but not the facility itself.

Victoria Newell said an Alzheimer’s facility sometimes can be an appropriate mix when it is screened
appropriately from nearby residential neighborhoods. She said the City had gone to great lengths to
redirect traffic off Post Road. She said she was very concerned the existing residential area would
become too isolated and she definitely thought it needed to be respected. She said the current zoning
needed to remain. She said any development on this site definitely needed to screen well along Post
Road and the residences. Ms. Newell said she was not supportive of the suburban office use in direct
contact with the residential neighborhood.

Mr. Fishman said he was a Commission member in 2005 when the original rezoning application was
presented and present for the daycare center application. He noted the meeting minutes reflected the
Commission was convinced the development would buffer the residential zoning to the north. He said he
was against the high density development then because he did not want to lose revenue for the City. He
said it was zoned commercial, and he felt if it was down zoned residential, the City would lose revenue,
however he was convinced that it was going to be a beautiful upscale neighborhood that was going to
buffer the other residential on Post Road and it was going to be near the park for those residents. He
said this was designed as a residential neighborhood to be massive to buffer the other neighborhoods,
but also to be residential right against commercial zoning and have enough mass to support it. Mr.
Fishman said he recalled the Commission got assurances from the developer at that time that it would be
very upscale. He said even then, the units were going be more than $350,000. He said at this point, he
could not support 20 or 40 units. Mr. Fishman said he supported the facility use and wanted to see it in
Dublin, but he did not think this was the location for it. He said it would do an injustice to the existing
condominium residents if the Commission surrounded them by a non-residential use. He said he hated to
say though, because originally, he wanted to see a higher use and more revenue for the City. He said at
this point, he had to agree with the other Commissioners.

Ms. Kramb said she was not a Commission member when this site was zoned to residential, and she
probably would not have thought to even consider this residential then. She said however, it is residential
now, and the problem is that a very small component of the residential construction has already started.
She said because it is currently residential, she thought they needed to at least have a sustainable
neighborhood.

Ms. Newell said she agreed partially with the other Commissioners. She said that they have frequently
used some sort of care facility as a transition between office and residential uses all over the City. She
said she did not have a problem with the Alzheimer’s facility, but she certainly could not be supportive of
an application that crossed the natural barrier. She said she thought a 40-unit neighborhood would be
acceptable and would help in their revenue generation to maintain their common space. Ms. Amorose
Groomes said she would be okay with rezoning the memory care portion, because memory care uses
have traditionally been used as a transition between commercial and residential uses. She said she
thought that would be appropriate here as well and she thought that a 40-unit condominium complex
would provide enough appeal.

Mr. Fishman said he agreed with Ms. Amorose Groomes, but he felt it would be very important to keep
the high quality scale of the existing condominiums.

Ms. Amorose Groomes said she would not rezone those condominiums. She said the zoning text had
been approved.
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Mr. Fishman said he thought health care was a decent transition. He said he did not know what number
of units it would take to be sustainable. He said originally, they were convinced there needed to be 60-
units.

Ms. Amorose Groomes said she would see this something similar to the Willowgrove Condominiums
where they are isolated and surrounded by very different views. She said there is a very strong
community there and they take very good care of their grounds.

Mr. Fishman said he would really welcome the facility and if the same quality of condominiums could be
kept with the 40 or 44 units, he could live with that.

Ms. Newell said she hoped that it was clear that she thought the Alzheimer’s care facility can be a good
buffer to residential, but what was bothering her was the transition between the condominiums and the
health care facility.

Mr. Hardt said he agreed it is probably the component in the middle that he had the most heartburn. He
said it feels like they had a use identified on the west end of the site, and they know they need to do
some sort of continuation of the residential into the site and that they do not know what is to be done
with the site in the middle, and it is a question mark.

Ms. Amorose Groomes invited the applicant to ask questions about the Commissioners’ feedback that was
unclear. Mr. Close said he understood the Commissioner’s comments and appreciated them.

Ms. Amorose Groomes said there is no vote would be taken because this is a Concept Plan. She said
hopefully, the comments of the Commissioners were clear enough to the residents.

3. Coffman Park — Phase 1 5200 Emerald Parkway
13-O16AFDP Amended Final Development Plan

Chris Amorose Groomes introduced the Amended Final Development Plan application requesting
realignment of the entry drive to Coffman Park east of Commerce Parkway, construction of three bridge
crossings, the addition of multi use paths, site grading and utility burial within Coffman Park, located on
the north side of Post Road, at the intersection of Commerce Parkway. She explained the Commission
has the final authority on this application, and swore in those wishing to speak in regards to this
application, including City representatives.

Jennifer Rauch confirmed a presentation was not necessary.

Ms. Amorose Groomes asked if anyone from the public would like to speak with respect to this
application. [There were none.)

Richard Taylor asked if a Buckeye tree could be located somewhere in this park. Ms. Amorose Groomes
explained Buckeye trees typically grow along creeks, rivers, and low lying areas, and would be
appropriate in the park. Laura Ball agreed.

Ms. Amorose Groomes asked how the proposed modifications fit with the Irish Festival layout. Ms. Ball
said they have worked closely with the Dublin Events staff to ensure the proposal meets their needs.

Mr. Hardt asked if the proposed bridge would replace the need for a temporary crossing. Ms. Ball said the
City spends approximately $65,000 per year to make the temporary bridge, so the proposed bridge will
replace it.
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Motion and Vote
Mr. Taylor moved to approve this Amended Final Development Plan because this proposal complies with
the preliminary development plan review criteria and the existing development standards within the area,
with one condition:

1) The applicant work with Engineering to ensure 24 hour, 7 day a week access is maintained to the
booster station.

Laura Ball agreed to the condition.

Ms. Newell seconded the motion. The vote was as follows: Ms. Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Fishman,
yes; Ms. Kramb, yes; Mr. Hardt, yes; Ms. Newell, yes; and Mr. Taylor, yes. (Approved 6 — 0.)

Commission Roundtable
Ms. Amorose Groomes asked to defer the iPad discussion to a future meeting. Ms. Husak said a
presentation and discussion would be scheduled for the May 2’ meeting.

Ms. Husak reported Steve Langworthy was recovering well from his surgery last week.

Ms. Amorose Groomes asked if there were any other issues or comments to be shared. [There were
none.] She adjourned the meeting at 9:37 p.m.
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Motion and Vote — Final Development Plan

Mr. Gerber made a motion to table this Final Development Plan application and Ms. Amorose

Groomes seconded. Mr. 1-ladden agreed to a tabling. The vote was as frllows: Mr. Walter. yes:

Mr. Fishmari. yes; Mr. Saneholtz, yes; Mr. MeCash, yes: Mr. Zimmerman. yes: Ms. Amorosc

Groomes. yes: and Mr. Gerber. yes. (Tabled 7 — 0.)

12. Village at Coffman Park Post Road

07- O54AFDP Amended Final Development Plan

The applicant, Jason Stults. Glavan Feher ,rchitects, was not present for this case but was

expected.

Motion and Vote — Amended Final Development Plan

Mr. Gerber. since there were no conditions for the applicant to agree on. chose to make a motion

to approve this Amended Final Development Plan because it complied with the criteria set forth

in Section 153.050 of the Dublin Zoning Code and the existing development standards within the

area. Mr. Zimmerman seconded the motion. The vote was as kllows: Ms. Amorose Groomes.

yes: Mr. Saneholtz. yes; Mr. Fishman, yes: Mr. Walter. yes; Mr. Zimmerman, yes: and Mr.

Gerber, yes. (Approved 6—0.)

Administrative Business

Mr. Langworthy said that Planning had prepared the Commission Handbook with the intent and

hope that the Commissioners would bring theirs to each meeting because they thought it had

some good information in it that they might need as a resource from to time, rather than Planning

havin2 to copy the criteria every time.

Mr. McCash said he had left a message with Enforcement Super isor Greg Jones that the new

Verizon store at the Sawmill Kroger Centre had neon Open and Verizon signs. He said he had

not heard back what was done. Mr. Langworthy assured that an entbrcement letter had already

been sent.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:02 p.m.
Respctftilly submitted,

Y”% ‘L

Libby Fancy
Administrative Assistant
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tend Use end The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this Tneetine;
long Rseg. P1ei.ng
5800 Slie.Rins bail
Dublin,0I,o43016-1236 3. Amended Final Development Plan — 06-1I8AFDP — The Village at Coffman

6)4 410 4600
Park — Post Road and Discovery Boulevard

Fax 6)44)04747 Location: 22.821 acres located at the southeast corner of the intersection of Post
Web 5ic ww.dubIitob Road and I)iscovery Boulevard.

Existing Zoning: PUD, Planned Unit Development (Homestead at Coffman Park
plan).
Request: Review and approval of an amended final development plan under the
PUD provisions of Code Section 153.053 (EX2)(h) and 153.055(B).
Proposed Use: Modifications to a previously approved residential condominium
development, including the removal of a storrnwater pond. additional trim color
options. and grouped mailboxes.
Applicant: Patrick M. Grabill, Village at Cotinian Park. LLC, 109 South High
Street, Dublin, Ohio 43017; represented by Jason Stults, Glavan Feher Architects.
Inc.. 2 Miranova Place. Suite 700, Columbus. Ohio 43215.
Staff Contact: Judson 3. Rex, Planner.
Contact Enformation: (614) 410-4654/Email: jrex(dduhlin.oh.us.

MOTION: To approve this amended final development plan because the proposed
modifications will enhance the overall appearance of this site and continue to promote
high-quality residential development, with four conditions:
1) That the applicant submit revised construction drawings fhr site plan pennil

approval;
2) That the applicant submits a revised Stormwater Management Plan for review and

approval:
3) Thai the applicant retain the hedges shown on the plans and incorporating stone walls

into the landscaping treatment along Post Road. subject to staff approval: and.
4) That the landscaping plans be revised to reflect the comments in the staff report.

subject to staff approvaL
* Pat Grabill agreed to the above conditions.

VOTE: 5—0.

RESULT: This amended final development plan was approved.

STAFF (‘r:RTIFICATTON

.h44on J. Rex ()Plnncr

(IFY OF DL B) I\.
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Mr. Flale agreed to the above modified conditions.

Mr. Zimmerman seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Ms. Jones, yes; Mr.
Zimmerman, yes; Mr. Walter. yes; Mr.; Mr. Fishman, yes; and Mr. Gerber, yes. (Approved 5-0.)

3. Amended Final Development Plan 06-II8AFDP — The Village at Coffnian Park — Post

Road and Discovery Boulevard

Mr. Gerber swore in the applicant. Patrick M. Grahill. Mr. Grabill agreed to the four conditions

listed below as contained in the staif report.

Motion and Vote:
Mr. Gerber moved for approval of this Amended Final Development Plan because the proposed
modifications will enhance the overall appearance of this site and continue to promote high-
quality residential development, with four the following four conditions:
1) That the applicant submit revised construction drawings for site plan permit approval;
2) That the applicant submits a revised Stormwater Management Plan for review and

approval;

3) That the applicant retain the hedges shown on the plans and incorporating stone walls into
the landscaping treatment along Post Road, subject to staff approval; and,

4) That the landscaping plans he revised to reflect the comments in the staff report, subject to
staff approval.

Mr. Zimmerman seconded the motion to approve and the vote was as follows: Mr. Fishman,
yes; Mr. Walter, yes; Ms. Jones, yes; Mr. Zimmerman, yes; and Mr. Gerber, yes. (Approved 5-

0)

4. Final Development Plan 06-1 15FDP — Perimeter West PCD, Subarea I — Perimeter
West Office Park — 6700 Perimeter Drive

Motion and Vote:
Mr. Gerber moved for tabling due to the written request of the applicant, Rob Ryan, Ruscilli
Development Company, Ltd. Mr. Zimmerman seconded the motion. The vote was as follows:

Ms. Jones, yes; Mr. Fishman. yes; Mr. Walter, yes; Mr. Zimmerman, yes; and Mr. Gerber. yes.
Approed 5-0.)

5. Administrative Request 06-I33ADM — Residential Driveways
Todd Corwin said this is a request for review of Dublin policies regarding residential driveways.
He said staff is requesting that the Commission give guidance and feedback regarding the issues

presented tonight. He said the most substantial issue to be discussed is the modiflcation of front
loaded garage driveways. Mr. Corwin said other issues deal with width and maneuvering

standards for side-loaded garages. He presented a slide showing a driveway constructed
according to Code. He said the driveway is no wider than the garage door opening. He said a
dfferent type of garage is a side-loading garage on the side olthe house and the driveway enters
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L.nd Use aed
toag Raige Plaimiag
StOC Shier Rirrg Road
Oubim. O)io 430)6)236

Pliorre 6)44)0 4600
Fox: 6)4 4104741
Web Sue: www dub un ohu

The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting:

9. Final Development Plan — 05-152fl)P — Villages At Coffman Park — Post Road
Location: 22.66 acres located at the southeast corner of the intersection of Discovery
Boulevard and Post Road.
Existing Zoning: PUD. Planned Unit E)evelopment District (Homestead at Coffman
Park plan).
Request: Review and approval of a final development plan under the under the PUD
provisions of Section 153.055 (B).
Proposed Use: A single-family condominium development oF 63 detached residential
units. 3 live-work units, a community building, and 4,37 acres of open space.
Applicant: Grabill and Company, LLC., do Pat Grabill, 109 South High Street, Dublin,
Ohio 43017; represented by Glen A. Ihigger. Smith and Hale, 37 West Broad Street,
Suite 725, Columbus. Ohio 43215.
Staff Contact: Judson J. Rex, Planner.
Contact Information: Phone: (614) 410-4654 / Email: jrexdublin.oh.us.

MOTION: To approve this Final Development Plan because it complies with the final
development plan regulations and the intent of the preliminary development plan, it will provide
a mix of housing types and uses needed within the City, and it vill enhance the overall
appearance of scenic Post Road. with 16 conditions:

1) That all plans that include streets with the name Danielle he changed to Kinzie, as
approved by the Engineering [)ivision;

2) That the relocation of existing trees along Post Road be kept to a minimum, and
that detailed speci1cations regarding their relocation be submitted prior to the
issuance of any building permits. subject to staff approval;

3) That relocated Post Road trees that die or are damaged be replaced on an inch-for
inch basis within five years and tree-for-tree subsequently, subject to staff
approval;

4) That the landscape plans he revised to incorporate the comments within this staff
report prior to building permit submission, subject to staff approval;

5) That the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive approaches meet or
exceed the requirements and standards of the Engineering Division;

Page 1 of 2
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9. Final Development Plan — 05-I52FDP — Villages At Coffman Park — Post Road
(Continued)

6) [hat all utility connections and/or extensions meet or exceed the requirements and
standards of the Engineering [)ivision;

7) ‘[hat the site stormwatcr management be in compliance with the current
Stormwater Regulations, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer:

8) That the existing wet pond located along the east side of Wall Street not be
modified or changed in any way;

9) That the applicant and Engineering Division staff met prior to applying for a
building permit to review stormwater management;

10) That the text he modified to include the following language: “at least 50 percent
of the exterior surfaces of the long dimension of homes adjacent to a public or
private street shall utilize a stone veneer”, subject to staff approval;

11) That all required general warranty deeds for parkiand dedication be submitted to
the C’ity of Dublin prior to issuance of the building occupancy* perrmt;

12) That stall meet with the owner of the daycare adjacent to the site to review the
proposed landscape buffer;

13) ‘[hat the proposed Sugar Maples along Wall Street be substituted with a hardier
species, subject to Staff approval;

14) [hat the ornamental trees shown on the plans not be substituted with larger shade
trees, subject to staff approval;

15) That the Stella d’Oro davlilies shown on the plans not be substituted with another
species, subject to staff approval; and

16) That a small post-mounted sign be placed on Kinzie Lane to display the addresses
thr home sites 35 through 43, subject to staflapproval.

*As amended by vote on May 11, 2006 by the Commission.

Ben W. hale, Jr., Smith and hale, agreed to the above conditions.

VOTE: 7-0.

RESULT: ‘[his Final Development Plan was approved.

STAFF QERT[FICK ‘[ON

(jar . Gunderman
Assistant Director of Planning

Page 2 of 2
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Ms . Adkins referred Mr. Cierher to the Proposed Text Modifications, on the backside of the map

in the submittal. She said the addendum was similar to what was done for Wedgewood Glen and

Subarea I of Tartan West.

John Messineo asked what were the “other approved composite products.” referred to in the last

sentence in the list of trim materials.

Mr. Simonetti said they were composite products that the Appearance Code approves via the

City of Dublin - masonry-driven products that they are saving they want to stay consistent with,

liii matches the architectural style.

Todd Zimmerman said he had seen blended stone and stucco for chimneys before, and asked if

that was what they were going to have.

Mr. Simonetti said no.

Mr. Messineo clarified that it would not he a False-aged look.

Mr. Simonefli agreed to the one condition listed below.

Mr. Gerber made the motion to approve this Amended Final Development Plan because the

amendments will maintain or increase the highqualitv architecture of the subareas, and the text

amendment provides the best alternative to the existing text thr this development with one

condition:
1) That the applicant submits a revised and signed text amendment for the development within

30 days.

Mr. Zimmenrian seconded the motion. and the vote was as follows: Ms. Reiss. yes; Ms. Boring,

yes; Ms. Jones, yes; Mr. Messineo. yes: Mr. Zimmerman. yes; and Mr. Gerber. yes. (Approved

6-0.)

9. Final Development Plan[Final Plat — 05-IS2FDP/FP — Villages at Coffman Park — Post

Road
Rick Gerber said staff had been doing a very good job with staff reports. hut he thought Judson

Rex had done a particularly good job on this one. He found it easy to read which he appreciated.

Mr. Rex said this site was formerly known as the Homestead at Coffman Park. He presented the

case and slides. This proposed 22.66-acre residential development consists of 63 single-Family

units, 3 live-work units, and 4.37 acres of open space. I-Ic described the existing site conditions

and zonings.

Mr. Rex said one access point is proposed on Discovery Boulevard, and two on Wall Street. 1-fe

said the site is required to provide 4.25 acres of open space. and 4.37 acres of open space is

proposed. An existing pond will be incorporated into the design and an additional pond will be

constructed along Post Road. Mr. Rex said all open space areas will be dedicated to the City and

maintained by the Homeowners’ Association. He said because of the adjacent uses, landscaping

will he provided along the perimeter of the site to buffer those uses.
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Mr. Rex said the text requires that natural materials, such as stone, cultured stone and wood, be
used on all home exteriors. He said the text also requires that homes comply with the Residential
Appearance (‘ode standards. He said the proposal does meet those text requirements.

Mr. Rex said that the development incorporated three live-work buildings on the western edge of
the development. The buildings will he architecturally similar to the single-family homes
throughout the development.

Mr. Rex said the proposed signage shown was very similar to signage used at the Town Center 1
project in Historic [)ublin. and is in conthrrnance with the text requirements.

The clubhouse proposed for the use of the residents will be 1,800 square feet. The boardwalk
and surrounding path system can be used by any [)uhlin resident.

Mr. Rex said a gazebo on the western edge of the site, near the Discovery Boulevard entrance, is
proposed to he painted to match the trim of the homes and live-work units the development. A
service shelter will be placed south of Post Road. near the center of the site.

Mr. Rex stated that additional landscaping and pedestrian amenities are proposed along Post
Road. A stone wall and three-rail fence treatments will accent the Post Road corridor. Gates and
fences will he painted a light beige color to match the building trim.

Mr. Rex said two 10-square-foot entry signs were approved at the rezoning stage. He said the
signs would be placed on the Discovery Boulevard and Wall Street entrances.

Mr. Rex reported that this Final Development Plan met and exceeded the development standards
approved at the rezoning stage, and stafi recommends approval with the 11 conditions in the staff
report:
1) That all plans that include streets with the name 1)anielle be changed to Kinzie, as approved

by the Engineering Division:
2) That the relocation of existing trees along Post Road be kept to a minimum, and that detailed

specifications regarding their relocation be submitted prior to the issuance of any building
permits. subject to staff approval:

3) That relocated Post Road trees that die or are damaged be replaced on an inch-for-inch basis
within five years and tree-for-tree subsequently. subject to staff approval;

4) That the landscape plans he revised to incorporate the comments within this stall report prior
to building permit submission, subject to staff approval:

5) i’hat the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive approaches meet or exceed the
requirements and standards of the Engineering Division;

6) That all utility connections and/or extensions meet or exceed the requirements and standards
otthe Engineering Division:

7) That the site storrnwater management be in compliance with the current Stormwater
Regulations, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer;

8) That the existing wet pond located along the east side of Wall Street not be disturbed;
9) That the applicant and Engineering I)ivision stati met prior to applying for a building permit

to rev jew storrnwater management;
lO)That the text be modified to include the following language: at least 50 percent of the

exterior surfaces of the long dimension of homes adjacent to a public or private street shall
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utilize a stone veneer”; and
11) That all required general warrants’ deeds for parkiand dedication he submitted to the City of

I)uhlin prior to building permit issuance.

Ben W. Hale. Jr., Smith and Hale. on behalf of the applicants, consented to the 11 conditions as
listed above.

Mr. Gerber asked why Danielle Street was to be changed to Kinzie Lane.

Mr. Rex answered that it was just a technicality because the Engineering Department had
approved the name Kinzie Lane previously: however it had not been changed on some of the
plans submitted.

Cathy Boring referred to the daycare buffer, and asked if anyone had contacted the daycare
center to see if they approved of the buffering because at the time of zoning. they were part of
the process. She wondered if they were looking for a solid fence.

Mr. Rex said staff had not contacted the davcare center.

Ms. Boring wanted to make sure the daycare is contacted since they previously were concerned.

Ms. Boring said the problem was that it was approved with a six-loot solid privacy fence and
now the applicant is changing it. at the Final Development Plan stage. She said the daycare
believes now that they have a six-foot privacy fence. She suggested a condition that the daycare
he contacted.

Mr. Hale agreed to contact the daycare center about the issue.

Pat (irahill, the applicant, said staff had specifically requested that they change the buffer. He
said the assumed it was with the daycare’s input. He said they would do it either way.

Mr. Gerber asked if it was previously part olthe text.

Mr. Rex believed that the Perimeter Center text may have addressed the buffer on the daycare.

Mr. Gerber asked if a fence was mentioned in the text.

Gary Gunderman said he did not know if it was in the original text, but as a result of the process,
this site has recently been rezoned. He said there is now a new text and he believed it was
consistent with it.

Ms. Boring asked that a condition be suggested on the fence issue to check with the daycare.

Mr. Gunderman replied that if Ms. Boring was agreeable, it could be conditioned upon the
approval of the proposal by the daycare center.
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Mr. Hale suggested the condition: That staff will contact the daycare center and review the

proposal and at stafrs discretion, they can require the applicant to do the fence. He said it is not

that the daycare has to say yes - staff can just talk to them about it.

Ms. Boring agreed that the above would be Condition 12.

Ms. Boring said she had always understood that Sugar maples ofien were not good street trees.

Mr. Rex said the landscape architect for the project recently had contacted staff concerned

because that species does not work well with road salt. Fle said staff is amenable to work with

them to change the species.

Ms. Boring asked if that was a condition.

Mr. Rex said it was encompassed with Condition 4 above. He asked if Ms. Boring preferred a

separate condition.

Ms. Boring said she did not understand because the staff report stated that Green Mountain Sugar

maple is a street tree species and that it should be added to the plan and that Red oak was the

street tree for Post Road. She requested staff review the subject of Sugar maples and consider a

hardier species.

Jim Burkart. James Burkart Associates. Inc., said it was his understanding that Dublin’s Street

Tree Plan originally called for Ash trees. He believed that the City Forester had recommended

that they’ use Sugar maples. However. he thought that was an overlooked error. He did not

recommend using Sugar maples.

Ms. Boring requested that there be a condition removing the Sugar maples from the landscape

plan.

Mr. Gunderman suggested Condition 13 read: That the Sugar maples be switched out with

another suitable species.

Ms. Boring said the species used should he hardier.”

Ms. Boring read from the staff report that the applicant is proposing ornamental trees for all the

replacements. She said while she understood that they were high maintenance, she thought they

gave a very nice look to the street. She asked why staff was recommending no ornamental trees.

She also asked who would maintain the trees.

Mr. Rex replied that the 1-Iomeowners Association would he responsible for maintaining the

trees.

Ms. Boring questioned the reason staff recommended against the ornamental trees if the

association would be responsible for maintenance.

Mr. Rex said staff was concerned \\ith general maintenance and placing a burden on the
Homeowners’ Association to maintain the ornamental trees.
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Ms. Boring repeated that the applicant was proposing the ornamental trees and felt that the
Association could maintain them.

Mr. Burkart said they selected ornanientals for color and interest and they are re-utilizing them.
He said the houses are close together and he was concerned that if they used medium and large
shade trees, that within five to ten years. grass would not grow because they would be so
overgron. lie said they want to use lOW maintenance ornamental trees. lie said deciduous
shade trees would totally overgrow the site.

Ms. Boring requested that Condition 14 state that the ornamental trees proposed by the applicant
on the plan submitted he used.

‘l’ed Sancholtz noted that the staff report indicated that staff opposed the use of the ornamental
trees as replacement trees. lie said he appreciated the ornamental effect, etc., but thought that
replacing aLl 225 caliper inches with large deciduous trees was not practical. He suggested
shade-type trees he used in some of the open space.

Mr. l3urkart said there were over 400-600 trees being planted on the site, ot which only 100 or so
were ornamental trees. He said it was almost over-landscaped.

Mr. Saneholtz asked it’ proposed Condition 14 would prohibit the use of medium and large sized
shade trees.

Mr. Rex said he did not think that was the intent. He thought it was to provide a mix.

Mr. Saneholtz understood. He wanted a mixture of trees.

John Messineo referred to Condition 3 above. He suggested that it was confusing as written and
suggested it be reworded: That relocated Post Road trees that die or are damaged within five
years be replaced on an inch-for-inch basis and tree-for-tree subsequently. subject to staff
approval.

Ms. Boring liked the idea of the variety of daylilies. however she said one of Dublin’s standards
seemed to be the proposed daylilies throughout the City.

Mr. Burkart said they selected the Stella D’Oro daylilies because they bloomed all summer and
were small in height. He said they had agreed with the staff report condition about the daylilies,
but they did not think that was the best thing for their project. He said however, they could go
either way.

Mr. Gerber suggested Condition 15 be regarding the use of Stella D’ Oro daylilies.

Ms. Boring asked about the color of the fence.

Mr. Rex provided a sample hoard which indicated the color of the fence.

Ruth Reiss asked what the street addresses were for Lots 35 through 43.
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Mr. Rex said the lots would have the main street address, Kinzie Lane.

Ms. Reiss suggested because the fronts of the houses would face the courtyards, there he

identification signs indicating the location of the street numbers.

Mr. (irahill agreed they would submit a post identification sign, similar to the street posts, for

staff approval.

Mr. (lerber noted that it would also need approval of the fire department.

Mr. Messinco requested that in Condition 8. “not he disturbed” he replaced with “not be

modified or changed in any way.” and that “subject to staff approval” he added to Condition 10.

Ms. Boring asked ii the vote should he on the Amended Final Development plan due to the

modification of the text.

Mr. Rex said no, the Code allowed minor modifications to the text at the Final Development Plan

stage if the applicant gave justification for such changes.

Mr. Gerber said the address posts on Kinzie Lane would be Condition 16.

Mr. Hale consented to the following 16 amended and added conditions:
1) l’hat all plans that include streets with the name Danielle be changed to Kinzie, as approved

by the Engineering Division:
2) That the relocation of existing trees along Post Road be kept to a minimum, and that detailed

specifications regarding their relocation be submitted prior to the issuance of any building

permits. subject to staff approval;
3) l’hat relocated Post Road trees that die or are damaged be replaced on an inch-for-inch basis

within five years and tree-for-tree subsequently. subject to staff approval;

4) That the landscape plans be revised to incorporate the Comments within this staff report prior

to building permit submission, subject to staff approval;
5) That the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive approaches meet or exceed the

requirements and standards of the Engineering Division;
6) That all utility connections andlor extensions meet or exceed the requirements and standards

of the Engineering Division;
7) That the site stormvater management he in compliance with the current Stormwater

Regulations. to the satisfaction of the City Engineer;
8) That the existing wet pond located along the east side of Wall Street not be modified or

changed in any way;
9) That the applicant and Engineering Division stat’f met prior to applying for a building permit

to review stormwater management;
10) That the text be moditied to include the following language: “at least 50 percent of the

exterior surfaces of the long dimension of homes adjacent to a public or private street shall

utilize a stone veneer”, subject to staff approval:

lI)That all required general warranty deeds for parkland dedication be submitted to the City of
Dublin prior to building permit issuance;

12) That staff meet with the owner of the daycare adjacent to the site to review the proposed
landscape buffer;
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13)That the proposed Sugar Maples along Wall Street be substituted with a hardier species.
subject to staff approval;

14) That the ornamental trees shown on the plans he substituted with larger shade trees.
subject to staff approval:

15)That the Stella d’Oro daylilies shown on the plans he substituted with another species.
subject to staff approval: and

16) That a small post-mounted sign hc placed on Kinzic Lane to display the addresses tbr home
sites 35 through 43, subject to staff approval.

Mr. Gerber moved to approve this Final Development Plan because it complies with the final
dcveloprnenL plan regulations and the intent of the preliminary development plan, it will provide
a mix of housing types and uses needed within the City, and it will enhance the overall
appearance of scenic Post Road, with the 16 conditions listed above.

Todd Zimmerman seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Ms. Reiss. yes; Ms.
Boring, yes: Ms. Jones. yes: Mr. Saneholtz. yes; Mr. Messineo. yes; Mr. Zimmerman, yes: and
Mr. Gerber, yes. (Approved 7-0.)

The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Libby parley
Administrative Assistant
1.and Use and Long Range Planning
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Mayor Chinriici-Zuercher called the regular meeting of Dublin City Council to order
at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, March 14. 2005 at the Dubhn Municipal Building.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Avery Smith, three-year old Dublin restdent, granddaughter of Law Director Steve
Smith and daughter of Prosecutor Stephen Smith recited the Pledge of Allegiance.
Mrs. Boring then led the audience in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.

ROLL CALL
Present were Mayor Chinnici-Zuercher. Vice Mayor Lecklider, Mrs. Boring, Mr.
McCash, Mr. Keenan, Mr. Reiner and Ms. Salay.

Staff members present were: Ms. Brautigam. Mr Smith, Ms. Grtgsbv. Mr
McDaniel, Mr. Bird, Mr. Hammersmith, Mr. Harding, Mr. Hahn, Ms Puskaruik.
Chief Epperson, Ms. Hoyle, Ms. Crandall, and Ms. Heal.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Mr. Lecklider moved approval of the minutes of the meeting of March 7, 2005.
Ms Salay seconded the motion.
Mr. McCash noted a correction on page five, fourth paragraph, where it should
state that staff made a determination, not a recommendation,
Vote on the minutes as corrected Mr. McCash, yes, Mayor Chinnici-Zuercher,
yes; Mr. Reiner, yes: Mrs Boring, yes; Mr. Keenan. yes: Ms Salay, yes; Mr.
Lecklider, yes.

CORRESPONDENCE
The clerk reported that there was no correspondence requiring Council action.

CITIZEN COMMENTS (ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA)
Amy Keller, 10542 MacKenze Way noted that she s a senior at Dublin Coffman
High and is a participant in the Young Professionals Academy. She has enjoyed a
valuable learning experience in working with the Community Relations staff. She
thanked Council for their continued support of this program that provides students
with excellent opportunities for hands-on experience in business.

Wallace Maurer, 7451 Dublin Road stated:
1. This is the night that Council will give him the date for the reinstatement

of the City Engineer He noted that he would give up any ten of his
podium speaking opportunities to join Council in one executive sessior..
If a date has not been set for the reinstatement of the Engineer, he plans
to return on Wednesday, or between now and the next Council meeting
to undertake a constitutional movement

2. he did not finish his comments at a previous meeting regarding a
response to the City Managers reorganization of the administration of
the City. He recalled that long ago, President Kennedy had a press
conference and a reporter asked a very long question with many
preambles to which President Kennedy responded, “yes.” Mr. Maurer
personally posed a similarly long question to the Cty Manager regarding
the usefulness of the Citys reorganization arid she responded, yes “

3. He yielded his remaining time.

LEGISLATION
ii SECOND READING/PUBLIC HEARING

REZONING
Ordinance 13-04
Providing for a Change in Zoning For 22.657 Acres Located on the Southeast
Corner of Metatec Boulevard (now known as Discovery Boulevard) and Post
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Road, From: PUD, Planned Unit Development District, To: PUD, Planned Unit
Development District. (Case No. 04-028Z - Homestead at Coffman Park)
Mr. Bird stated that this is an amended preliminary development plan and zoning
adjustment for the Homestead at Coffman Park. A memo in the packet contains
the plans and development plan approval history for the project He provided a
brief overview of the project, noting that the applicant is present.
The site is [-shaped arid is bordered on the north by residential use, to the south
by commercial and vacant property, and to the west and east by office use. The
property is zoned planned unit development and was rezoned in 2000 by Council
for residential use. The site plan shows 63 single-family units and 3 units on the
northwest portion called “Jive/work’ units. The proposed public open space is
located along Post Road and around the detention pond. The open space is
approximately 4 4 acres, and the requirement is 4.25 acres. He showed a map
with the extensive landscape features, including stonewalls and a gazebo The
Iive”work units would provide fora small shop on the first floor, with a residential
unit on the second floor. The architecture is a combination of traditional stone and
wood, with a majority of 1-1/2 to two-story traditionally styled homes It includes a
community center facility of less than 5,000 square feet for use by the residents,
located on the north side of the pond The Plannng Commission recommended
approval with seven conditions, six of which have already been addressed The
type of fencing around the periphery of the development will be addressed at the
final development plan stage The development is consistent with the principles
contained in the Community Plan, is an appropriate transition from residential to
office use, and provides alternative housing types along Post Road.

Ben Hale, Jr., 37 W. Broad Street, Columbus noted he represents the applicant.
Pat Grabill, a principal with Homestead Communities. After reviewing the site plan
following his purchase of Homestead, Mr. Grabill retained Jim Burkharl, local
landscape architect to make some improvements to the site plan The differences
were substantial enough to require a rezoning process. The previous plan had
issues related to fire department access to the site. With all of these revisions,
eight units were eliminated. He invited Mr. Grabill to speak about the product and
the market

Pat Grabill. 182 South_High Street, Dublin stated that he is pleased with the final
evolution of the floor plans. They all include first floor master bedrooms and are
designed for those who want to downsize, yet want the independence of a
detached home with a two-car garage in the Dublin area, and want to be within
walking distance of the Rec Center. This provides another housing alternative for
those who want to stay in the Dublin community when their families are grown.

Mr. Reiner stated that he was not present at Council for the vote on the first
reoning ot this property. This represents a change from the Community Plan
designation of income producing office use to residential - an extraordinary action.
At this point, there is nothing that can be done to change that decision. From the
legal opinion, he understands that the conservation design resuluton does not
apply to ths site. He is almost certain he would not have voted in favor of
changing commercial office zoning to residential zoning. There is nothing to be
done at this point

rlr. McCash noted that on Danielle Court, it appears that there is asphalt loop for
two parallel parking spaces. Does it make sense to have all of this asphalt for two
parking spaces versus having more greenspace for the front entries of those four
units?
Mr. Hale responded that there are actually four parking spaces in that location.
The desire is to have guest parking in front of these units.
Mr. Grahill added thaI this might also elate to ciiscussons with the fire department
regarding equipment access
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Mr. kicCash stated that this seems too tight of a radius for fire equipment. This
seems an ideal place to add more greenspace between the units.
Mr. Grabill commented that this could be reviewed in conjunction with preparation
of the final development plan.

Mr. McCash asked if elevators are required for the live/work units. Under the fair
housing guidelines, he believes this would be required. The HUD guidelines are
fairly clear.
Mr. Grabili responded that their architect has indicated that elevators are not
required.
Mr. McCash asked if the live/work units were a key part of the Planning & Zoning
Commissions support of the project.
Mr. Hale stated that there was some discussion about eliminating these units, but
some Commission Members wanted them left in. One live/work unit was dropped
for parking space. resulting in three live/work units.
Mr. McCash does not foresee that the live/work units can actually be built there
Mr. Grabill stated that they were part of the original approal and were
subsequently relocated.

Mayor Chinnici-Zuercher asked that staff review the HUD requirements and report
back to Council.
Mr. Bird agreed to do so.

Mr. Keenan asked about the timeline for build out. When will the project be
completed’?
Mr. Grabill responded that following the approval process, they hope to initiate the
project this fall. Completion is scheduled no later than three years out
Mr. Keenan asked staff about the timing for the Avery-MuirfieldjPost Road
intersection improvements. There is much traffic congestion already in this
location.
Mr. Hammersrnith responded that the improvements are scheduled for the summer
of 2006.

Ms. Salay commented that her understanding is that a residential use of this site
versus office will actually have positive impacts from a traffic standpoint.
Mr. Hammersmith responded that, generally speaking, the trip generation from
residential zoning is actually less than office use. That information was provided to
the Commission.

Ms. Salay disclosed that she met previously with Mr. Grabill and the landscape
architect to discuss this project. She served on Planning Commission at the time
the project first came through under the previous rezoning. The landscaping along
Post Road is very nice as proposed She pointed out that it is important for staff to
focus on the elements in terms of serving as the gateway location into Coffrnan
Park. This development will be a nice addition to the area

Mr. Lecklider stated that he has been generally supportive of this project from the
outset He likes the concept of the live/work units, which have been successful in
other locations. The proposed development lends to the residential character of
this portion of Post Road. It provides alternative housing stock for the community
Given the capacity to handle traffic in the area, it is postive. Regarding the
conversion from commercial use, it may prove to be a positive in terms of the traffic
generation.

Mayor Chinnici-Zuercher noted that she met in January with Mr. Grabill and his
associates to review the project She is very supportive of the provision of diverse
housing. She is hopeful that the live/work units can be included, as they will be a
good addition where currently proposed. She appreciates Mr. Reiner’s comments

U
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about the loss of income tax revenue, but the transition from the residential across
the street is better with this type of residential units versus traditional businesses.

She invited public testimony

Edth Driscoll, 6230 Post Road stated that she has lived in her home for 46 years
next month. She keeps a diary and noticed that ten years ago, Dublin was in the
process of updating its Community Plan, approved in 1997. She recently reviewed
the Post Road portion In Chapter 2 of the Plan, Envronment’ it lists scenic roads
to be maintained, including Avery. Brand and post Road. The proposed
development will add to this feel for Post Road, with mounding, water features,
fencing, and bikepath. It will fulfill the vision of the Community Plan for this area.
The neighbors along Post Road are in support of the proposal that will help to
maintain the character of Post Road She urged Council to approve the proposed
rezoning.

Wallace Maurer. 7451 Dublin Road asked about the ownership of the development
company listed as Continental!NRI Ventures Ltd.
Mr. GrabJl responded that the land is owned currently by Nationwide Insurance
The development is a joint venture with partners of his and Continental Real
Estate.
Mr. Maurer noted that he was concerned with whether there was a ‘cookie-cutter’
principle involved here. In reading the materials, however, he noticed that Mr.
Grabill is targeting variation The materials refer to a community center. With the
location across from the Dublin Community Rec Center, is there any possibility that
it will take overflow from the DCRC
Mr. Grabill noted that this center is for the exclusive use of the owners of the units
in the deve’opment
Mr. Maurer noted that it has been determined that this development is not subject
to the conservation design principles. From here on out, there are apt to be more
developments with conservation design development involved. Will there be some
clashes between the character of this and future development, or will it be a
healthy diversity? If Dublin has remaining land not amenable to conservation
design. the City should consider another sector of buyers. The Mine rva Park area
strikes him as an amazing feat, with an arresting and magnetic diversity. The
homes are only 20-30 feet apart, and it is a model of high-density development

Chris Cline, 6Q6Q_Post Road noted that their home is one of the two remaining
residential neighbors of the subject property. They are in favor of this project. This
is the original Wellington School site, which then became the Dublin Tech Park. At
the time of the Perimeter Center zoning, they lobbied and were successful in
changing the zoning for this section. That was back i the 1980’s and the site
never sold They view this as appropriate for residential zoning, although the
market didn’t view it this way. It became apparent that it was a third tier site, and
that what was proposed to be built there in recent years was not of high quality
They are very pleased that the direction has changed. This development is more
compatible with the view along Post Road. The Coffman Park Task Force felt that
this was an rnpcrlant entry for the municipal complex at Coffman Park. This will be
a much better view along Post Road for the residents as well as for those who
travel along Post Road. They strongly support this rezoning

Vote on the Ordnance: Mr Keenan, yes; Mrs. Boring, yes: Mayor Chinnici
Zuercher, yes: Mr. Reiner, no: Ms. Salay, yes; Mr McCash, yes: Mr Lecklider, yes.

Mr. Reiner stated that Mr. Grabill has done many wonderful projects in Dublin, but
personally, he remains concerned about residential development on the south side
of Post Road, irvading a commercially zoned area He would have opposed this if
he were present at the time of the original vote He does not see this as a positive
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for the citizens of Dublin from a tax base perspective, as it constitutes tightly
packed residential development amidst commercial zoning

BID ACCEPTANCE
Ordinance 16-05
Accepting the LowestfBest Bid for the North East Quad Park North Paving
Project, Appropriating Funds Therefor, and Declaring an Emergency.
There were no questons of staff.
Ms. Salay moved for emergency passage.
Mr. Lecklider seconded the motion.
Vote on the motion: Mrs. Boring, yes. Mr. Keenan. yes; Mr. Reiner, yes. Ms. Salay.
yes; Mayor Chinnici-Zuercher. yes; Mr Lecklider, yes; Mr. McCash, yes
‘Joeo!itheQj1g Ms. Salay, yes; Mrs. Boring, yes: Mr. McCash. yes: Mr.
Lecklider, yes; Mayor Chinnici-Zuercher, yes; Mr. Keenan. yes; Mr. Reiner, yes.

Ordinance 17-05
Accepting the LowestlBest Bid for the Stormwater Management System
Maintenance Program - General Construction Service Contract 2005, and
Declaring an Emergency.
There were no questions of staff
Mr. Lecklider moved for emergency passage,
Mr. Reiner seconded the motion.
Vote on the motion: Mrs Boring, yes; Mr. Keenan, yes, Mr. Reiner. yes: Ms. Salay.
yes, Mayor Chinnici-Zuercher, yes. Mr Lecklider, yes; Mr. McCash, yes.

Mayor Chinnici-Zuercher noted that Mr. Maurer had requested to testify.
Wallace Maureru 745 Dublin Road noted that the formula used in the bid is $918
per hour for labor and machinery. What about the total number of hours for the
overall program?
Mr. Hammersmith stated that the hourly estimate given is a total of all items
included in the bid — backhoe, labor and other equipment. It provides a unit basis
on wnich to compare bids For any activity or task a contractor is asked to perform,
they must provide a quote that is reviewed and approved by staff before work
commences on that particular task.

Mrs Boring asked if staff has set a cap for this project, per the budget.
Mr. Hammersmith responded that there is an annual cap for maintenance activities
of S250,000.

Vote on the Ordinance: Mr. Lecklider, yes; Mr. McCash, yes; Mayor Chinnci
Zuercher, yes; Ms. Salay, yes; Mr. Reiner. yes; Mr. Keenan, yes: Mrs. Boring, yes.

LAND ACQUISITION
Ordinance 18-05
Authorizing the Purchase of a 0.413 Acre, More or Less, Fee Simple Interest,
a 0.202 Acre, More or Less, Landscape Easement, and a 0.032 Acres, More or
Less Drainage Easement, From RR Partners, Located West of Rings Road,
City of Dublin, County of Franklin, State of Ohio.
Ms. Brautigam stated that this relates to the final acquisition of property in
connection with the southwest traffic-calming project.

Mayor Chinnici-Zuercher. yes; Mr. Keenan, yes: Mr.
Reiner yes Ms. Salay yes: Mayor McCash, yes: Mr. Lecklicter, yes; Mrs Boring,
yes.

iiII
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The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting:

I. Rezoning — Revised Preliminary Development Plan 04-028Z — Homestead at

Coffman Park
Location: 22.66 acres located at the southeast corner of Discovery Boulevard and Post

Road.
Existing Zoning: PUD, Planned Unit Development District (Perimeter Center plan).

Request: Review and approval of a revised preliminary development plan under the

PU D provisions of Section 153 .053.
Proposed Use: A single-family condominium development of 63 detached residential

units, 3 live-work units, a community building and 4.37 acres of open space.

Applicant: Patrick Grabill, Homestead Communities, LLC, 109 S. High Street, Dublin.

011 43017; represented by Ben V. Hale Jr., Smith & Hale, 37 West Broad Street, Suite

725, Columbus, Ohio 43215.
Staff Contact: Danielle M. Devlin, AICP, Senior Planner.
Contact Information: Phone; (614) 410-4649-E-mail: ddevlin(dublin.oh.us.

MOTION: To approve this rezoning/revised preliminary development plan because it provides

a needed alternative housing type for the community, its uses serve as an appropriate transition

from the commercial uses to the south and the residential properties north of Post Road while

preserving the intent of the Community Plan by allowing a “live-work” element, it lowers the

density from the existing zoning standards, potentially reducing off-site traffic impacts, the

landscape treatments and pedestrian amenities will substantially increase the visual quality of the

Post Road corridor, and will blend with the proposed expansion plans for Cofflnan Park, and the

appearance of a regional storrnwater retention pond will be enhanced, with seven conditions:

Conditions:
1) That the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive approaches meet

Engineering requirements for strength, durability and geometrics;

2) That no alterations for the proposed boardwalk, community center and or walking

path be made that reduce overall storage capacity of the pond, subject to staff
approval;

3) That all utility connections meet or exceed Division of Engineering Standards;
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Rezoning Revised Preliminary Development Plan 04-028Z — Homestead at

Coffman Park (Continued)

4) That all required general warranty deeds for parkiand dedication be submitted to

the City of Dublin prior to recording of the final plat;

5) That complete and revised civil engineering drawings and tree replacement and

relocation plans drawn at an appropriate scale, subject to staff approval, be

submitted as part of the final development plan;

6) That the final development plans show the extension of the walkway from the

pond to connect to the existing bike path in the northeastern area of the site as

described in the development text; and

7) That the fencing be a certain design and color other than white, as discussed at

this meeting, subject to sta.ff approval.

* Patrick Grabill, the applicant, agreed to the above conditions.

VOTE: 6-I.

RESULT: This rezoning/revised preliminary development plan application was approved. It

will he forwarded to City Council with a positive recommendation.

STAFF CERTIFICATION

Danielle M. Devlin, AJCP
Senior Planner
Land Use and Long Range Planning

Page 2 of 2
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Mr. Gerber said that staff works hard all week, and he hated to take up their free time on

Saturday for the Work Session. He asked if the Work Session could be held at the end of the

March 3 meeting agenda instead.
The Commissioners all agreed to the March 3 Workshop following the two regular cases on the

agenda. Therefore the Workshop session on February 26 was cancelled.

Mr. Bird mentioned that the Commissioners had received invitations to the Regional

GrowthfRoute 33 Corridor Meeting on March 9, at the Union County Service Center in

Marysville at 6:00 p.m.

Administrative Business
Regarding the January 13, 2005 meeting minutes, Mr. Saneholtz requested that they reflect that

he was present. Mr. Messineo noted that he was also present at the meeting.

Mr. Gerber’s motion was to approve the January 13, 2005 meeting minutes as amended. Mr.

Zimmerman seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Mr. Messineo. yes; Mr.

Saneholtz, yes; Mr. Sprague, yes; Ms. Reiss, yes: Mr. Zimmerman, yes; and Mr. Gerber, yes.

(Approved 6-0.)

Regarding the January 20, 2005, Ms. Reiss requested that the time she arrived be corrected to

6:35 p.m. She also requested that on Page 21, in the third paragraph, it read: He said the

difficulty that might be presented is with this field in terms of fe+4 long balls going over the

fence into the neighboring yards.

Mr. Gerber’s motion was to approve the January 20. 2005 meeting minutes as amended. Mr.

Zimmerman seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Mr. Messirieo. yes; Mr.

Saneholtz, yes: Mr. Sprague. abstain; Ms. Reiss. yes; Mr. Zimmerman, yes; and Mr. Gerber, yes.

(Approved 6-0.)

For the record, Mr. Gerber stated that the Planning and Zoning Commission is an advisory board

to City Council when rezonings of property are under consideration, In such cases the City

Council will receive recommendations from the Commission and conduct another public hearing

to approve or disapprove the rezoning. In some other cases the Commission has the decision

making responsibility, such as approving specific development plans based on a prior rezoning.

Anyone who intends to address the Commission on any of these cases must be sworn in.

Mr. Gerber announced that the applicants for Cases 1, 2, 3, and 5 had consented to the conditions

listed in the staff report. He pulled Cases I and 5 from the Consent Agenda because it was

indicated that there were Commission issues to be discussed regarding those cases. The order of

the agenda was Case 2, 3, 1, 4. 5, and 6. [The minutes reflect the published agenda order.j

1. Rezoning — Revised Preliminary Development Plan 04-028Z — homestead at Coffman

Park
Mr. Gei’her announced that this is for review and approval of a rezoning/revised preliminary

development plan that was tabled at the January 20, 2005 meeting after much discussion.

Mr. Gerber asked that the presentation from the last time not be repeated. but that an update he
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given.

Mr. Gerber swore in those who intended to testify in regards to this case.

Danielle Devlin said she would show the slides with the updates to this plan. On the updated

open space slide, she noted it showed the area where the number of live/work units from four to

three. The parking has been increased in the area by adding spaces on two sides of the live/work

units, thereby’ creating 40 parking spaces within 300 feet of the units. Other parking has been

increased to total 99 spaces within the entire development. Removal of the live/work unit

increases Area A open space slightly to 1.55 acres. Open space totaling 4.37 acres is to be

dedicated, which exceeds the Code requirement of 4.25 acres. Ms. Devlin said the Cherry grove

and gazebo still remain on the plan. The frontage amenities also remain the same. Elevations of

the live/work units and text clarification of them has been submitted concerning the square

tbotage and permitted uses. The word Retail has been removed and Commercial has been

defined to include the sale and display of goods for studios.

Ms. Devlin said staff recommends approval of this revised preliminary development plan with

six conditions:
1) That the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive approaches meet Engineering

requirements for strength, durability and geometrics;

2) That no alterations for the proposed boardwalk, community center and or walking path be

made that reduces overall storage capacity of the pond, subject to staff approval;

3) That all utility connections meet or exceed [)ivision of Engineering Standards;

4) That all required general warranty deeds for parkiand dedication be submitted to the City of

Dublin prior to recording of the final plat;

5) That complete and revised civil engineering drawings and tree replacement and relocation

plans drawn at an appropriate scale, sublect to staff approval, he submitted as part of the final

development plan: and

6) That the final development plans show the extension of the walkway from the pond to

connect to the existing bike path in the northeastern area of the site as described in the

development text.

Applicant Pat Grabill, president of Homestead Communities, said they had responded to the

seven issues the Commission had at the last meeting.

Mr. Gerber asked Mr. Grahill to address each of the Commission issues after those who wished

to speak in the audience spoke.

Edith Driscoll, 6230 Post Road, representing the Post Road residents, stated her support of this

development. She said at their January meeting. Mike Spitale, president of the Post Road Civic

Association indicated that they were 100 percent in support of this development. She said she

and her husband .ouId he pleased if the Commission forwarded this application to City Council

for its consideration.

Cathy Boring asked about flipping Units 26 through 34 around so the alley and garages would

not he in front of Wall Street. She said the fronts would then face Wall Street.

Mr. Grahill said the main roadway and turning radii had been redesigned at the request of the fire

department. He did not think the fire department would find hacking vehicles into that roadway

acceptable. He also said it lost the sense of community they were trying to create. All the units
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have porches and living areas oriented towards the streetscape with no garages shown from the
street. He said the site was narrow and it did not provide much freedom to plan it any other way.

Ms. Boring asked if the landscaping could he restructured between the garages and Wall Street.

Jim Burkhart. Jim Burkhart and Associates Landscape Architects, said they were proposing a
continuous solid hedge along that street. He said they proposed that it be evergreen material to

provide a living evergreen fence.

Ms. Boring stated she did not care for the white fence proposed because it tends to give an

impression of other communities rather than Dublin.

Mr. Burkhart said they had no objections to darkening the fence or using something other than a
three- or four-rail horse fence. He said it could he split rail. lie said the white horse fences had

been a theme for Homestead Communities. but they had no objection to using something else.

Ms. Boring asked for a suggested fence that would be different yet still have Homestead’s theme.

Mr. Burkhart said instead of using the usual I by 6, three- or four-rail system. they could use a
round rail or something that would provide uniqueness, hut still maintain the image.

Mr. Grabill mentioned they were trying to Dublinize this site with the dark green shutters with
shamrocks. He suggested a dark green fencing, if acceptable.

Mr. Burkhart said he knew of a fence company in Massachusetts that makes a sophisticated
fence with round rails. He wanted to class up the fence, still toning it down.

Ms. Boring asked if the Commissioners felt comfortable leaving the fence type and color subject
to staff approval.

Mr. Gerber suggested Condition 7: That fencing be of a certain design and a color other than
white, subject to staff approval.

Ms. Boring added to Condition 7: . . .as discussed in this meeting. She stated she did not want to
design the fence.

Ms. Dcvlin noted that fence detail will return for the Commission’s review and approval at the
final development plan stage.

Mr. Burkhart said several different alternatives will be presented at that time.

Ruth Reiss asked if a diversity matrix for the color palette was needed so two units next to each

other would not be the same color.

Ms. Devlin said all of units are proposed to be beige, so the color palette would only refer to the
trim. She said the text stated that no two trim palettes would be the same.

Mr. Gerber asked if the red barn was the red as depicted in the drawing.
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Mr. Grabill said it was about the same dark red as his building at 109 South i lijh Street, and an

approved color in the Historic District..
Mr. Grahill thought a metal standing seam or wood shingle barn roof would look more authentic

than the asbestos roof preferred by staff.

Ms. Boring agreed with Mr. Grahill that the red barn would look belier with the different roof

material.

Mr. Gerber said this would be seen again at the final.

Ms. Reiss asked about homeowner’s association maintenance of the barn roof

Mr. Grabill said standing seam would last longer than the composition roof. Fle leaned more

towards the wood shingle because it was a softer look. However, he wanted time to study it.

Mr. Gerber said that would he fine since this would be seen again by the Commission.

Ms. Boring referred to the Architectural Diversity section of the Staff Report where it stated that

the frontages needed to be stone, etc. She asked about wraparound requirements.

Ms. Devlin said wraparound was a requirement of the Architectural Diversity Code, and it

would he included.

Ms. Boring noted that all the garages shown were two-car garages. She asked about the option

for three-car garages.

Mr. Grabill said he did not think many buyers would take that option. lie said the two-car

garages are oversized.

Mr. Grabill agreed to the seven conditions as listed below.

Mr. Gerber made the motion to approve this rezoning/preliminary development plan because it

provides a needed alternative housing type for the community, its uses serve as an appropriate

transition from the commercial uses to the south and the residential properties north of Post Road

while preserving the intent of the Community Plan by allowing a live-work’ element, it lowers

the density from the existing zoning standards, potentially reducing oftsite traffic impacts, the

landscape treatments and pedestrian amenities will substantially increase the visual quality of the

Post Road corridor, and will blend with the proposed expansion plans for Coffman Park. and the

appearance of a regional stormwater retention pond will be enhanced, with seven conditions:

I) That the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive approaches meet Engineering

requirements for strength, durability and geometries;

2) That no alterations for the proposed boardwalk, community center and or walking path be

made that reduces overall storage capacity of the pond, subject to staff approval:

3) That all utility connections meet or exceed Division of Engineering Standards;

4) That all required general warranty deeds for parkiand dedication he submitted to the City of

Dublin prior to recording of the final plat;
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5) That complete and revised civil engineering drawings and tree replacement and relocation

plans drawn at an appropriate scale, subject to staff approval. he submitted as part of the final

development plan:
6) That the final development plans Show the extension of the walkway from the pond to

connect to the existing bike path in the northeastern area of the site as described in the

development text: and
7) That the fencing be a certain design and color other than white, as discussed at this meeting.

subject to staff approval.

Mr. Zimmerman seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Ms. Reiss. yes; Ms. Boring,

yes; Mr. Sprague, yes; Mr. Sanehohz. no: Mr. Messineo, yes: Mr. Zimmerman, yes: and Mr.

Gerber, yes. (Approved 6-I.)

2. Amended Final Development Plan 04-O66AFDP — Perimeter Office Centre 2 — 5920-

6000 Venture Drive
Mr. Gerber swore in Frank Shepherd, who represented the applicant and others who wished to

testify in regards to this case.

Mr. Shepherd agreed to the conditions listed below.

Mr. Gerber made the motion to approve this amended Final Development Plan because it meets

the new Planned District regulations and the revised condition will allow the proposed

development to meet the intent of the previously approved Perimeter Center development text,

with two conditions:
I) That Condition I from the approved Record of Action dated July 15, 2004 be revised to read

“That documentation he provided verifying that the proposed office development has been

incorporated into the existing Perimeter Office Centre Condominium Association, to the

satisfaction of staff’: and
2) That all documentation of the Condominium Declaration Amendments and Contract for

Addition to Condominium he provided prior to building permit issuance.

Ms. Reiss seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Ms. Boring, yes; Mr. Zimmerman,

yes: Mr. Sprague. yes; Mr. Saneholtz. yes: Mr. Messineo. yes; Ms. Reiss. yes; and Mr. Gerber,

yes. (Approved 7-0.)

3. Amended Final Development Plan 04-I75AFDP — Tartan West, Section 1 (Subarea J)

Mr. Gerber said this was an application for approval and review of an amended Final

Development Plan for a gazebo with a mechanical room within the building setback along

Hyland-Croy Road.

Mr. Gerber swore in the applicant. Steve Simonetti, Tartan Development Company, and those

who wished to testify in regards to this case.

Mr. Simonetti agreed to the condition listed below.
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The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting:

2. Rezoning — Revised Preliminary Development Plan 04-028Z — Homestead at
Coffman Park
Location: 22.46 acres located at the southeast corner of Discovery Boulevard and Post
Road.
Existing Zoning: PUD, Planned Unit Development District (Perimeter Center plan).
Request: Review and approval of a revised preliminary development plan under the
PUD provisions of Section 153.053.
Proposed Use: A single-family condominium development of 63 detached residential
units, 4 live-work units, a community building and 4.3 acres of open space.
Applicant: Patrick (3rabill, ContinentallNRl Office Ventures Limited, 109 S. High
Street, Dublin, Ohio 4301 7; represented by Ben W. Hale Jr., Smith & I LaJe, 37 West
Broad Street, Suite 725, Colwnbus, Ohio 43215.
Staff Contact: Danielle M. Devlin, AICP, Senior Planner.
Contact Information: Phone: (614) 410-4649/E-mail: ddevlin@dublin.oh.us.

MOTION: To table this Preliminary Development Plan for the purpose of collecting additional
information, and waive the Commission’s 15-Day’ Rule for additional information.

Ben W. [tale, Jr., representing the applicant, agreed to the tabling.

VOTE: 3-2.

RESULT: This Preliminary Development Plan was tabled after much discussion. Information
addressing the following issues was requested by the Commission:

I) Traffic study analyzing internal and external traffic patterns.
2) Parking analysis for live/work units.
3) Chip and seal surface for walking path.
4) Decreased density.
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Mr. Gerber announced that all tonight’s applicants had consented to the conditions listed in the

staff report. He pulled Cases 2 and 3 from the Consent Agenda because it was indicated that

there were Commission issues to be discussed. He announced the order of tonight’s agenda
would he Cases 1, 4. 5, 6. 7, 2. and 3. He later amended the order to hear Case 3 before Case 2
since there were more residents present to speak for Case 3. [The minutes reflect the published

agenda order.]

1. Administrative Request 04-O8OADM — Amendments to the Corridor Development

District (CDD)
Mr. Gerber said the Commission last saw this request on January 13. The revised ordinance

language prepared by the Law Director’s office was provided to the Commissioners in a separate

packet on Wednesday. The Commissioners present indicated they had read it and had no

changes to be made.

Mr. Gerber made the motion to recommend approval of this Amendment to the Corridor

I)cveloprnent District to City Council.

Mr. Bird indicated that Ms. Reiss had requested the word new be eliminated from the first

sentence of Section 2: Signage shall he reiewed as part of a (JDD application whenever a new

building is constructed or modified, because it was redundant.

Mr. Gerber added to his previous motion that the word. new be eliminated from Section 2 of the

proposed ordinance as requested.

Mr. Messineo seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Mr. Zimmeiman, yes; Mr.
Saneholtz, yes; Mr. Messineo. yes: and Mr. Gerber. yes. (Approved 4-0.)

2. Rezoning — Revised Preliminary Development Plan 04-028Z — Homestead at Coffman

Park
Mr. Gerber said this case was tabled on April 1, 2004, at the request of the applicant. He said

this is a request for review and approval of a Revised Preliminary l)evelopment Plan for a single-

family condominium development of 63 detached residential units, four live/work units, an 1.800

square foot community building, and 4.3 acres of open Space. He said this rezoning application

sets up specific standards that will be binding. This meeting is a recommendation hearing. At a

later date. City Council will schedule a public hearing, and a vote to approve or disapprove the
proposal.

Danielle Devlin presented this case. The Site 5 located centrally within the City. south of Post

Road. and east of Discovery Boulevard. She showed on an aerial slide the 2246 acre site, the

office development to the south, the park, recreation center, the residential development to the

north, and the stormwater retention pond on the site. The site is zoned residential, PUD, Planned

Unit Development. Sites to the south and west are zoned PCD, Planned Commercial District.

The area to the east is zoned LI, Limited Industrial District, and to the north is residential, and

PUD, Planned Unit Development District.
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Ms. Devlin said the four live/work units are located at the primary entrance at Discovery
Boulevard and Post Road. Sixty-three detached single-family units are to be accessed through
the alleys into rear load garages. The streets within the development are private.

The 4.31 acre open space shown on the plan is in Area A, Area B, which continues along Post
Road. and Area C. which circles the retention pond. The openspace required is 4.36 acres, but
the developer has agreed to a fee in lieu of the dedication for the remaining .05 acres.

Ms. Dcvlin showed slides of the landscape plan and the proposed amenity treatments. A gazebo
will be nestled into a flowering cherry grove, and then will open up into a prairie area and a
linear pond feature. An existing bikepath will connect to a proposed gravel walkway that will
continue along Area B and circle the retention pond. The clubhouse will overlook the retention
pond.

Slides of the elevations of the frontage amenities proposed showed the gazebo area, the cherry
trees, the dry laid stone wall treatments, and the pond area. Slides of the elevations of the
proposed community center and the live/work units proposed. Ms. Devlin said the lower floor of
the live/work units can be either retail or office/commercial uses. She said the upper floor can be
either two dwelling units or a dwelling unit and an office. Slides of the proposed single-ftimilv
unit elevation and of an elevation at an existing development (Scioto Reserve) were shown.
There are two primary entrances to the development with one sign at each entrance.

Ms. Devlin said stall is recommending approval of this Revised Preliminary Development Plan
with the following 13 conditions:
1) That the proposed pavement setbacks specified in the text specifically match those shown on

the plans;
2) That the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive approaches meet Engineering

requirements for strength. durability and geometrics;
3) That no alterations for the proposed boardwalk, community center and or walking path be

made that reduces overall storage capacity of the pond, subject to staff approval;
4) That all utility connections meet or exceed Division of Engineering Standards;
5) That internal signage specifying areas of one-way travel and prohibited and allowable

parking areas be installed subject to staff approval;
6) That the applicant provide street names. subject to staff approval, and a digital site plan for

addressing purposes prior to submittal of a final development plan;
7) That any additional future home models for use within the development be submitted, subject

to staff approval;
8) That all required parkland dedication fees and general warrantY deeds be submitted to the

City of Dublin prior to recording of the final plat;
9) That the construction of all amenities planned for the reserve Area B and C are completed

prior to the initiation of Phase II and those planned for Area A are completed prior to the
initiation of Phase Ill:

1 0) That complete and revised civil engineering drawings and tree replacement and relocation
plans drawn at an appropriate scale, subject to staff approval, be submitted as part of the final
development plan:
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1 l)That the applicants consult with the City Forester prior to the final development plan to

verify that Ash trees remain the preferred species of street tree along Wall Street;

12) That the walkway leading to the pond he extended to connect to the existing bike path in the

northeastern area of the site; and
13)That the applicants revise the 87 parking spaces referenced in the text to reflect the 86 spaces

shown on the plans.

Ben W. Hale. Jr., representing the applicant. Homestead Communities said Pat Grabill, a Dublin

resident had become an investor in this development. 1-Ic said that Nationwide actually owned

this site. He said Mr. Grabill had made some significant, but important changes to the original

approved site plan. Mr. Hale said the architecture of the units had been upgraded and the

location of’the live/work units had been also been changed.

Mr. Hale said they had met with their neighbors who he thought would speak favorably about

this development.

Mr. Hale said the live/work units were relocated onto Discovery Boulevard and had slightly

more square footage (7,500 versus 10,000 square feet). He said the previous fire accessibility

arid garage access issues have been addressed with this site plan.

Jim Burkhart, James Burkhart and Associates, Inc., said they were initially concerned with the

Post Road area. He said a previous landscape design showed what he thought were insignificant,

small ponds. Mr. Burkhart said Dublin stone walls have been added at the entranceway and

aesthetically between the housing units for screening of any vehicular use areas, i.e. the

alleyways, lie said a public shelter or gazebo would be added which would be related to the

hikepath. Mr. Burkhart said they might add white columns, instead of the typical cedar square to

the shelter. I-Ic said the rafters might be white and it might have a shake roof. He said where the

original mounding was located, they propose a mass of cherry trees at the intersection. He said

semi-circular walls would visually connect the homes and provide visual screening of the

vehicles. He said gates would provide character to the stone walls. Mr. Burkhart said his new

landscape plan was simple, hut elegant. and he had made it “Dublin.” He thought this would be

an asset to the community.

Pat Grahill, Homestead Communities. LLC., said he had been contacted by many people who

wanted to be on a waiting list for these units. He said this represents the diversity of housing that

current Dublin residents are looking for — something close, in a condominium format, but

detached. It is close to the recreation center and close to shopping.

Mr. Grahill said they had followed through with previous comments made to have the majority

of the street facing facades to have Dublin-type stone veneer. He said a benefit of this

community to him was that it was the fourth generation of the communities they had done, so

they were able to refine the floor plans and a community center for gatherings, etc. in the barn-

like building.

Ms. Devlin said two letters from interested parties were provided on the dais to the

Commissioners tonight.
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Chris Cline. 6060 Post Road, said since 1980, they had been interested in the development of this
property across from their home. He reiterated the two issues he had stated in his E-mail
distributed to the Commission. He said it was very important that this was a compatible land
use, not just in the case of being a transition between residential and commercial. but also visibly
compatible with both the residential feel and the park nature of Post Road. Speaking as a
member of the Coffman Park Taskforce. they were very interested in a similar concept which
was a park-like feel for all of Post Road. They wanted private residential and public areas that
would begin the feeling of entering into the Coffman Park area to the east. Mr. Clinc said he felt
this concept did that. He said they supported this development and warranted the Commission’s
approval.

Mr. Cline said they have always wanted to preserve Dublin’s rural heritage and do rural feeling
things in Dublin. Fle said this project has a rural feel, He said tying this project with the white
Orr barn, the Kinman’s resident. and possibly the old Coffman Farmhouse, would provide a
theme on Post Road.

Gary Kinman, 6080 Post Road, said they supported this development. He said they had 600 feet
of contiguous property. He felt this would be an excellent buffer between his residence and the
large buildings across the street. He said he thought the landscape design was good. Mr.
Kinman said they supported this project 1,000 percent.

Michael Spitale. 6313 Post Road, president of the Post Road Neighborhood Association, stated
that he felt the entire street fully supported. He said Mr. Grahill and Mr. Thomas both had
discussed this project with them and asked him to visit their Ilome Road project.

Mr. Gerber was not sure he agreed with the staff report that Conservation Design could not be
done on this site, and it was an issue for discussion.

Mr. Gerber said this case was tabled April 1, 2004. The Conservation Design resolution was
passed in June 2004. He asked given that timing sequence, does the resolution apply to this
application.

Jennifer Readier, said the Law Director’s office had reviewed the issue, and determined that
given the time the application was filed, and the passage of the Conservation Design resolution,
that the applicant was vested under the standards that apply at the time of the filing. Therefore.
the Conservation [)esign resolution would not apply to this specific application. She provided
the Commissioners a memo outlining the reasons why they came to that conclusion.

Mr. Gerber requested and Ms. Readier agreed that the memo, dated January 19, 2005. would
become part of tonight’s record.

The Commissioners had no questions or comments about the memo.

Mr. Saneholtz asked about the proximity of the homes on the north side of Post Road.
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Ms. Devlin indicated that the closest home, near Open space B appeared to be approximately 100

feet. One is set back approximately 300-400 feet.

Anne Wanner reported that all the homes on the north side of Post Road to the east had been

acquired by the City.

Ms. Devlin, looking at the drawing. estimated that the closest residence to Post Road on the

north side was 250 feet.

Mr. Saneholtz asked how close was the two-story building on Achill Court and Schoolcrafl

Drive to the corner of Sells Mill and Muirfield 1)rive.

Ms. Devlin did not have that information, but per Mr. Saneholtz’s request, agreed to provide it

later.

Mr. Saneholtz was not in agreement that this property is transitional. He said this was

commercial property, while he realized it is not currently zoned Commercial, there are other

commercial developments much closer to residential properties than this proposal. Mr.

Saneholtz said he was having a hard time using that as justification for this residential

development on the south side of Post Road. He said there were many other neighborhoods near

commercial property.

Mr. Saneholtz asked if there was sufficient parking for the workIlive units.

Ms. Devlin said staff believed there was sufficient parking for the work/live units. She said there

were 32 spaces within 300 feet of the live/work units, as well as the garages for the residents of

those units.

Mr. Saneholtz. understood from the staff report that garages were included as commercial parking

spaces.

Ms. Devlin said the garages were counted as commercial parking spaces.

Mr. Gerber referred to the text, Section 2, Paragraph 2. C, items I forward, and asked what type

of retail was being considered. lie said the uses looked proper on the face, but he wanted to make

sure that a dry cleaners or something more consumer-oriented that would increase traffic flow

would not be permitted. He said the text might need to be revised to effectuate that.

Mr. Messineo envisioned an architect or law office, or some sort of professional office.

Mr. Gerber asked if the owner of the building will also he residing in the same building, or

would an unrelated person run the business.

Mr. Hale did not believe there were any restrictions. however he thought some people would do

that.
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Mr. Grabill said under the traditional live/work concepts in an urban environment, theoretically,

there could be an art studio downstairs. and the artist would live upstairs. He said that is not

what this is going to be. He said it is going to be an insurance agency downstairs and perhaps a

college-aged son upstairs. or it might be used as a rental investment.

Mr. Grahill believed it was for a retail use such as an architect, engineer, insurance agent, or

interior designer. not a pizza shop or dry cleaners. He said it would he single ownership. Mr.

Grabill said as designed. the front unit could either be offices that could be incorporated with the

downstairs, if needed, or as a second residential unit.

Mr. Saneholtz understood there could be three unrelated occupants in the unit. He read from the

proposed text under Section 1 B-Existing and Proposed Land Uses: The existing site is

undeveloped land zoned as PUD, Planned Unit Development The applicant proposes to

construct 63 single-family deuwhed ho,ne.c and four !ive/44ork unhs to he maintained in

perpe(uity in a condominium association 4’i1h private street system. Each unit will have a two

car garage and shall have a minimum living area of 2,000 square Jeer. [Ic asked if the

commercial space was living area.

Ms. 1)evlin said the commercial space is restricted to 1,800 square feet and was not living area.

Mr. Saneholtz noted that the units were proposed at 3,400 square feet.

Ms. Dcvlin said the residential units will have a living area of 2,000 square feet.

Mr. Saneholtz referred to the live/work units, and asked if the first level was rented, could the

upstairs be 2,000 square feet of living space in a 4,000 sciuare foot building.

Ms. Devlin said the proposal is for the upper level to be either an office and a dwelling unit, or

two dwelling units.

Mr. Saneholtz asked if they would meet the 2,000 square foot living space requirement.

Mr. HaLe. said it was an inconsistency in the text. lie said the 2.000 square foot applied to the

detached single-family units. He said the live/work units are not 2,000 square fiet apiece. He

suggested that the text needed to be clarified.

Mr. Gerber interpreted that Section 2, A2 discussed limitations on single-tenant size, with some

exceptions.

Mr. Saneholtz questioned the limitation on the net leaseable space on the live/work units at 1,800

square feet. He guessed from the footprint sketch that the first level is 1 ,700 square feet.

Ms. Devlin had scaled them out to be about 1,800 square feet.

Mr. Saneholtz asked if even the limitation on the net leasable space on the live/work units was at

1,800 square feet, was not the full level 1,700 square feet.
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Mr. Hale said they would have their architect make sure the text is internally consistent. He said

it could be made a condition of approval, if desired.

Mr. Saneholtz noted that 32 parking spaces were proposed within 300 feet. He asked if 300 feet

was the general standard.

Ms. Devlin said 300 feet was derived from the rule from churches, where as long as all the

parking is within 300 feet. it does not necessarily have to be on the same parcel.

Mr. Hale said they had 85 non-garage spaces that could be used throughout the area.

Mr. Sanehoitz was concerned that the parking for the live/work units would be disruptive to the

residents.

Mr. Gerber asked if the traffic flow had been studied.

Ms. l)evlin said there had been no indication of traffic flow issues. She said on-street parking,

other than the parallel spaces indicated, will not be allowed because there is not sufficient width.

She said the spaces in the vicinity of the live/work units have been concentrated for the purpose

of confining the parking to that area, and not dispersing live/work parking into the residential

areas towards the rear.

Ms. Devlin said there were 16 in front of the live/work units, 6 across the street, and four east of

the units along the main roadway.

Mr. Saneholtz noted that in the immediate proximity of the live/work units there were 22 parking

spaces, and 34 spaces were required.

Mr. Hale said most residents would he working while the businesses are open, so there should be

plenty of parking.

Mr. Saneholtz said he thought who got the garage and front parking spaces should be addressed.

Mr. Gerber wanted to make sure the parking capacity could handle retail uses.

Mr. Zimmerman said the spaces in the area are also available to other tenants and homeowners.

If the garage space is filled, the street must be used to park. This is not a typical commercial site.

He said the closest units to the east were walk units, and to gain access you must go a couple of

hundred feet to the end and park at the Street. He asked the applicant if he was steadfast with

putting a live/work unit scenario in this development.

Mr. Hale said if the Commission wanted residential and not live/work units, they would do that.

Mr. Gerber said the live/work unit concept made sense since many residents worked at home.
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Mr. Saneholtz felt the commercial/retail aspect of this was an attempt to make this transitional,
not just a condominium complex.

Mr. Gerber wanted to see information on traflic flow and parking issues from staff.

Ms. Reiss said signage for the live/work units was not well addressed in the text.

Mr. Hale said the sign shown on their drawing was similar to those at Perimeter Center.

Ms. Devlin said the signage is referenced in the text, and it will he further addressed at the time
of the Final Development Plan.

Mr. Gerber said the Commission’s first mission on a Preliminary Development Plan was to set
boundaries, ensure traffic flow, general concepts as it relates to landscaping. architecture and
building materials, and text. He said the signs and colors will he tweaked at the time of the final
development plan review.

Mr. Gerber asked if investors could buy two or three units at a time

Mr. Hale said these units were too expensive to buy as an investment to rent.

Mr. Gerber wanted to limit the ownership as had previously been done with condominiums.

Mr. Hale agreed.

Ms. Reiss wanted to make sure the Commission would have the ability to modify or review the
items promised in the text at the final development plan stage, such as the signage on the
live/work unit.

Mr. Hale read Page 10, paragraph G of the proposed text, and Mr. Gerber said the language of
the proposed text assures that the Commission will have that review.

Mr. Hale said they would reference in the text the signs Mr. Grabill used in Old Dublin because
that is what he intends to do on this project.

Mr. Gerber said the Community Plan indicated that Post Road was a rural road and it was the
aim of the City/Community Plan to keep that character. He said part of the rural character was
the gateway feature (stone). He asked that how the materials and designs of the structures
comport with the rural character.

Mr. Burkhart said the connection between the buildings with the semicircular walls and the old-
type gales were very rural. Architecturally, he thought the buildings had a lot of rural character.

Mr. Sanehoftz noted that there was an existing commercial contemporary looking building on the
south side of Wall Street. He said thai the nearby daycare building did not look rural. He said
only the north side of the street looked rural.
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Ms. Reiss noted that a few of the residential units had garages facing Post Road. She said the
Commission was trying to avoid that, especially facing a main street.

Mr. Saneholtz asked which phase the live/work units would be built.

Ms. Devlin said the live/work units would be built in Phac 3.

Mr. Grabill said the drawing of the four live/work units elevations showed them all in one line.
not how they would sit on the street.

Mr. Burkhart said the park area and mounding will screen the garages facing Post Road.

Ms. Devlin said the mounding was approximately three feet high.

Mr. Zimmerman said he had visited the development at Scioto Reserve. He asked for a
comparison of the width between those units and these.

Mr. Hale said it was about the same-- 12 to 14 feet between the units.

Mr. Zimmerman said he liked Scioto Reserve - it v different. He asked if the public would
have total access around the lake.

Ms. Devlin said there would he a public walking path around the entire lake.

Mr. Gerber asked if there would he a sign saying it was public.

Ms. Devlin said there could be a sign.

Ms. Reiss returned to the garage issue. She said because there were alleys in this neighborhood.
she wondered if those units facing Post Road could be flipped since the alley was their only
access.

Ms. Devlin said some of the units front onto a pedestrian courtyard area, but they are all accessed
by alleys, through the garage.

Mr. Saneholtz suggested the garages on the eight similar units fronting onto Wall Street could be
reoriented to make the garages internal instead of external.

Ms. Devlin said it was felt by staff that the proposed orientation creates a neo-traditional type of
streetscape or a main street. She said when the auto orientation is to the rear and away from the
main street, it creates more of a pedestrian orientation. Ms. Devlin said staff believes that with
the landscape plan, there will be adequate screening.

Ms. Devlin said the existing bikepath is along Post Road and will remain. She said the applicant
is proposing to add a gravel walkway to connect to the existing bikepath and to the courtyards.
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The gravel walking path will circle the pond and provide another connection to the bikepath at
the eastern boundary of the property.

Mr. Gerber asked about the purpose of the gravel paths.

Mr. hale said they also could do blacktop and tar and chip the path so it would look like gravel.
He said the idea was to have an informal walking path which would be aesthetic.

Mr. Gerber asked if there was another material that could be used.

Mr. Burkhart suggested shoot and chip (asphalt and stone).

Mr. Grabill said the paths would be maintained by the homeowners, and did not expect
maintenance would be an issue.

Mr. Zimmerman said there needed to he a distinction between the public and private paths.

Ms. Reiss asked where would the trash be picked up.

Mr. Grabill said trash will be collected in the alley of each unit or at the end of the street.

Mr. Saneholtz referred to the correspondence received from Nationwide and asked what was
their interest in this project.

Mr. hale said they owned almost all the property nearby and this parcel.

Ms. Reiss asked if the Fire Department had reviewed the alley for emergency vehicle access.

Ms. Devlin said both the Engineering and Fire Departments had commented on this plan.
Revisions were made accordingly.

Barb Cox said she needed to check her 1999 report on the original project to see if a complete
traffic study was completed. She recollected that the previous zoning was an office/industrial
type use. Ms. Cox said any previous modeling would have had that kind of land use on it, based
on the Community Plan. She said going through a residential use is a less intense use. She said
the traffic generation off this project is going to be enough since the commercial/office use that
would have been on it would have had a bigger impact versus residential use. Ms. Cox said the
Post Road access has been a big issue over the years. She said that had been eliminated from this
plan. She agreed to check iiles for a traffic study and what the thought process was.

Ms. Cox said the Code regarding emergency vehicle access had changed since this project
started.

Fire Marshall Alan Perkins, Washington Township Fire Department, said their issues regarding
emergency vehicle access and turning radii had been addressed. He said having emergency
access within 150 feet of a dwelling is generally reserved for commercial projects, but they
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looked at that. particularly with the rental properties. Fire Marshall Perkins said because of the

close proximitY of these buildings, they wanted to make sure they could get to them, particularly

the street going down the center was very critical for the fire department, to be able to make the

turns, have the proper hydrants, etc. He said for the most part, the applicant met all that the tire

department required for this project.

Mr. Saneholtz referred to the proposed text. Section 13, Item 7 — Density. Height. Setbacks:

Minimum pavement sethaclcc shall be ten fret... He continued to the next page and said

something was inconsistent in the text. He asked Ms. Devlin to clarify.

Ms. Devlin said the minimum that has been shown on the site plan is 10 feet. She said there are

other areas of pavement where that setback is exceeded. Ms. Devlin said that statement said that

the minimum that has been shown on the site plan is ten feet, but there are other areas of

pavement that is exceeded. In most other cases, the pavement setback is the same as the building

setback, except near Buildings 55 and 62. She said that is the only place where the building and

pavement setbacks are not the same. other than in those areas where it is ten feet.

Ms. Devlin said one of the conditions was that the applicant submit either additional language or

an exhibit showing the exact pavement setbacks.

Mr. Saneholt, asked if the pavement setback for Building 62 encroached into the right-of-way.

Ms. Devlin said near Building 62. the pavement setback was more than ten, but less than the 30

feet that is shown for the building setback. She said the statement was confusing, and that is the

reason for the condition for an exhibit that graphically displays all of the parking setbacks, or

ihat additional language he added to clarify.

Mr. Zimmerman asked if a diversity matrix will be required on this development, similar to any

other residential development since the housing styles vary.

Mr. Hale said they do a diversity matrix so that the buildings side-by-side and across the street

are not the same unit. He agreed to submit their matrix at the time of the final development plan.

Ms. Reiss said because so much of this parcel will be of impervious surface, the stormwater

issues are very important due to the proximity of the South Fork of the indian Run. Flooding.

because of’ stormwater runoff from here of Coffman Park or the neighbors to the north of Post

Road should be avoided. She would like to see a few units removed so there is less impervious

surface and more green space (not necessarily public). She said this was a very intense use of

the property. She liked the project.

Mr. Gerber reiterated the seven issues discussed tonight as:

Text consistency.
Owner/operator issue as opposed to investment.

Clarification of language as it relates to the live/work units with respect to the size and

square footage.
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• Parking issue as it relates to the live/work units and the effect of that to the surrounding

area daily.
• Chip and seal pavement on walking path.
• Overall traffic study.
• Diversity matrix.
• Density

Mr. Gerber said additional information is needed and suggested a tabling.

Mr. Hale said most of the issues could be addressed with staff, hut the density cannot be redone

at the time of the final. He said assuming that the old zoning went away. this property is zoned

office/industrial, which would have a 70 percent lot occupancy. He said this occupancy is much

less than the original. He said their understanding of the basic engineering for this project was

that there is more than adequate storm maintenance already in place as part of the original

development plan. Other stormwater facilities should not be needed.

Mr. Gerber said a traffic study is an important part of the Commission’s review of the

preliminary development plan. How the live/work units fit or do not fit needs to be determined.

Mr. Gerber said he was not comfortable going to a final with that option open. If commercial, it

would he a more intense use. He was in favor of this project. but he needed more information

before it went to the final development plan stage.

Mr. Saneholtz did not think this was good planning for this area. lie said it should be

commercial property. He said he would not vote for residential housing on this property. Mr.

Sarteholtz said there was nothing in this new proposal that changed his mind. He said the issue

for him was proper overall planning. He did not believe the south side of Post Road is rural in

any way. Mr. Saneholtz said he did riot believe the bulk of what is in this section of Dublin is

anything but commercial buildings and offices. 1-Ic thought that was the best use for Dublin as a

whole.

Mr. Zimmerman expressed his opinion that the commercial use parking will take away from the

residents. He was not just concerned about the four live/work units, but the parking for the entire

development. Mr. Zimmerman needed more information about the commercial live/work units.

Mr. Sancholtz asked what was transitional about this development.

Mr. Gerber explained there was not anything transitional about the development, but that was not

the issue before the Commission tonight because a prior City Council approved the rezoning and

this Commission cannot undo that. He said Conservation Design does not apply. Mr. Gerber

said the product had been approved since the development was last seen.

Mr. Gerber said It’ the Commissioners needed more information to make an informed decision,

this case needed to be tabled. Mr. Gerber said he was not comfortable going forward tonight

without the information, some of which was fundamental for every preliminary. He said a traffic

study and the affect on the surrounding area of the live/work units and what traffic they may or
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may not generate day in/day out is something he would like to know before moving forward. He

explained that this applicant is entitled to this project by law.

Mr. Saneholtz requested a more detailed plan than the 8 Y2 x 11 one provided, showing the

current zoning because he was completely unfamiliar with it.

Mr. Gerber suggested that Mr. Saneholtz meet with Ms. Devlin to go over the history. the

Council and Commission minutes and those original plans to learn how this project got to where

it was tonight.

Mr. Gerber suggested either a tabling to get more information or to vote on this application.

Mr. Bird concluded that the Commissioners were favorably disposed to the use, but additional
information is necessary to complete their deliberations.

Mr. Gerber said four Commissioners were supporting this project, three needed more

information, and another was not sure this was proper.

Ms. Reiss’ preference was to vote on this case tonight.

Mr. Gerber said he could not support it tonight because he did not have enough information.

Mr. Hale agreed to a tabling to provide the additional information.

Mr. Gerber said the ODOT-type of traffic study was necessary.

Anne Wanner said these roads were designed for office use, and knowing that the use has been

downgraded, engineering has determined that road improvements in place are adequate for the

site. She apologized if that was not directly stated in the staff report. She said that could be
addressed if this case is tabled.

Ms. Wanner said other iterations of the plan included access onto Post Road, and a left turn lane.

S since that access is not there, there are no traffic improvements required along Post Road.

Mr. Gerber said the City had taken a natural eastlwest connector and downgraded it. He said if
that was the City’s objective, the Commission wants to understand what kind of impact it will
have.

Mr. Hale asked about the 15-day Rule requirement.

Ms. Wanner said the time allows staff to route the new information to the entities within the

City.

Mr. Hale asked if they should take the live/work units out of the proposal.

Mr. Gerber said yes. because he had a feeling an impact will be seen in this area that both the
applicant and the Commission will not like.
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Cynthia Kinman. 6080 Post Road. said there are beautiful park areas being developed with this
project which should he used by people. She said if commercial development on the other side
of Post Road is what is being savored, then she thought the park development was going to go
for naught. She said these residential developments are vital to the community, and the
neighbors that will benefit from the park usage. She said now, there was a very abrupt division
between the north and south sides of Post Road with residential on one side, and commercial on
the other. Ms. Kinman said Post Road was very unattractive now and had a ghost-like
atmosphere because of the commercial development. She said warehouse parking lots across
from Post Road are not attractive or appealing. She said Post Road was a designated, beautiful
corridor, and commercial along the south side will not enhance the beauty — it will bring more
warehouse look and parking area.

Mr. Gerber reiterated that this property had been rezoned for residential. He said the issue before
the Commission is: Does this particular plan fit? He said it was not to go back to square one to
ask the question: Should this be residential or commercial? It is rezoned for residential,
therefore by law, it is going to be that.

Ms. Kinman said she was sympathetic because the applicant had worked very hard on this
project. She said there have been ordinance and Fire Code changes which the applicant has
complied with, but the line keeps being put farther and farther back. She thought there needed to
he some fairness to these developers.

Mr. Gerber explained that the Commission was discussing on what agenda this case can now be
placed. He said more information regarding traffic flow in the area and how it will affect the
other surrounding area was being requested. Mr. Gerber said the consensus regarding
architecture, gateway features. and issues relating to the bikepaths around the pond seemed to be
satisfactory.

Mr. Bird suggested it might be helpful to the applicant if the Commission would waive the 15-
day Rule hut provide staff adequate time for routing of the information.

Mr. Gerber requested an update from staff at the February 3 Commission meeting regarding the
submittal of the requested information.

Mr. Gerber made the motion to table this rezoning applicationlrevised preliminary development
plan for the purpose of collecting additional information as it relates to a traffic study addressing
both internally and externally surrounding property and the affect of parking and traffic as it
relates to the live/work units, waiving the I 5-Day Rule requirements so that the case can he
heard again on February 17.

Mr. Zimmerman seconded the motion. The vote was as follows: Mr. Saneholtz, no: Mr.
Messinco, vest Ms. Reiss. no; Mr. Zimmerman. yes; and Mr. Gerber, yes. (Tabled 3-2.)
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The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting:

2. Rezoning — Revised Preliminary Development Plan 04-028Z — homestead at
Coffman Park
Location: 22.462 acres located at the southeast corner of I)iscovery l3oulevard (former
Metatec Boulevard) and Post Road.
Existing Zoning: PUD, Planned Unit 1)evelopment District (Perimeter (‘enter plan).
Request: Review and approval of a revised preliminary development plan under the PUI)
provisions of Section 1 53.056.
Proposed Use: A single-family condominium development of 68 detached residential
units and ±3.77 acres of openspace.
Applicant: Patrick Grabill. C’ontinental/NRI Office Ventures Limited, 150 East Broad
Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215. represented b Ben W. I tale Jr.. Smith & Hale. 37 West
Broad Street, Suite 725. Columbus. Ohio 43215.
Staff Contact: (‘arson C. Combs, AICP, Senior Planner.

MOTION: To table this rezoning application as requested by Mr. Hale in ‘x\Titing.

VOTF’,: 6-0.

RESULT: This rezoning application was tabled as requested.

STAFF CERTIFICATION

Frank A. (‘iarochi
Acting Planning Director
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Mr. Dehner said his own straw vote tally had two No and three Yes. He figured Mr. Messineo
and Ms. Boring as nos, and Mr. Zimmerman. Ms. Reiss, and Mr. Sprague, assuming they would
satisfy everything else, would be okay on the massing issue.

Mr. Dehner said he would address his counsel on how to approach the Commission and what it
required for him to move forward.

Mr. Zimmerman offered the opportunity for Mr. Dehner to come back for another informal
hearing. Mr. Dehner said he did not wish to come back again, unless there was a good purpose
for it. He felt he had received good feedback and appreciated it. He said it was exactly what
they wanted.

Ms. Reiss suggested since Mr. Gerber will recuse himself in the future, that depending upon
what Mr. Saneholtz would do or what his preferences were, there could be a 3-3 split vote. Mr.
Dehner asked if a simple majority vote was required to move forward. Mr. Sprague said it was
no recommendation on 3-3. It would go to City Council without a recommendation. Mr. Dehner
said if they used a different law firm and Mr. Gerber did not have to recuse himself, and he were
in favor of it. that would be another vote for them. Ms. Reiss suggested that Mr. Sanehohz not
he felt Out in an informal situation.

Mr. Zimmerman thanked Mr. Dehner and said he hoped this would work out for him.

2. Rezoning — Revised Preliminary Development Plan 04-028Z — Homestead at
Coffman Park

Mr. Gerber stated that this was an interesting case from the standpoint that the Commission has
heard it three times. This case was tabled by City Council. It received a negative
recommendation from the Commission last year. In the meantime, the applicant has submitted a
new application to the Commission. He said jurisdictionally, he did not think the Commission
can hear a case when one is still pending before City Council.

He said the applicant has requested that the Commission table this application.

Mr. Gerber made the motion to table this application, and Mr. Zimmerman seconded the motion.
The vote was as fhllows: Mr. Messineo, yes; Mr. Sprague, yes; Ms. Boring, yes: Ms. Reiss. yes;
Mr. Zimmerman, yes; and Mr. Gerber, yes. ‘l’ahled 6-0.)

3. Corridor Development District 04-O38CDD — Wendy’s Addition — I Dave Thomas
Boulevard

The Commissioners indicated they did not want a full presentation given on this case.

Ms. Reiss said the staff report discussed the proposed tree replacements versus the type of trees
staff recommended. She asked if they were willing to change from the hawthorn and crabapple
trees to something chosen off the designated City-approved list.

Ted Mesielewicz, Acock Associates Architects, representing Wendy’s International Incorporated
agreed to work with staff to choose approved trees.
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f1s Gngsby responded that the publc and private areas will be identified, and access will
also be provided to the public sites through the bikeputh. Staff can provide a map at the next
meet.ng showing the public versus private parkiands
There was no furher comments or public testimony

There wilt be a second reading/public hearing at the March 1 Councl meeting.

BID
Ordinance 10-04
Accepting the Lowest and Best Bid for the Landscape Installation Rightof-Way
Project.
Mrs. Boring ntrcdi..ced the ordinance.
Ms. Bautigam slated that a” excellent bid was received for this protect from Miller
Paving in the amount of $118239. The budgeted amount for the prolect was $138000
and the estimated project cost was $128,000 S:a’f is recommending acceptance of the
bid at the March 1 Council meeting
There will be a second reading/public hearing at the March 1 Council meeting.

CODE AMENDMENTS
Ordinance 11-04
Amending Section 76.02(E) of the Dublin Codified Ordinances Regarding the
Posting of Handicapped Parking Fine Amount, and Declaring an Emergency
Ms. Selay introduced the ordinance.
Ms Brautigam stated that in view of the fact that there are not five members present
recuirert for passage of the ordinance by emergercy. staff recommends tt,ms be held over
0011 Marcn 1
Ms. Brauligam stated that in late summer of 2003. Counci passed iegisia:iori regardng
POsir’9 of signs regareng the $250 minr-ium fine for park ng in handcaoped parking
spaces tiiouqhout lhci Cit, Wnen state law cha’oed n early 2004 and triO- ordinances
were recodiled the change was not included ri the Dublin Code Tis ordinance will
eadress this
There wit be a second reading/public hearing at :he March 1 Counc I meeting.

Ordinance 12-04
Amending Sections 93.03 (20), 93.80 (Private Fire Hydrants) and 150.193 (Fire
Hydrant Permits) of the Codified Ordinances of the City of Dublin.
Ms. Brautigam stated that this change is brouq’t forward as a result of recent Council
discussions regarding prvate fire hydrants. It incorpoites into the Code the changes
requested by Council inducing yearly nsoect’on and filing of reDorts The information
was oreparoc by Sara Ott. Training and Accreditation Manager fri, the Service
Department. She is available to respond to questions.
There wilt be a second read ng/public [mearing at the March 1 COURCI meeting.

REZONINGS
Ordinance 13-04
Providing for a Change in Zoning of 22.657 Acres Located on the Southeast Corner
of Metatec Boulevard and Post Road, From: PUD, Planned Unit Development
District, To: PUD. Planned Unit Development District. (Case No 04028Z -

Homestead at Coffman Park)
Ms Salav ntroduced the ordinance and moved re’erai to Planning & Zoning
Comrrssian
1.1 . Bor rig seconded the motion
:tc r the moton. Ms Salay. yes; Mrs Boring, yes. Mr. Reiner. yes. Mr Lecklider. yes

Ordinance 14-04
Providing for a Change In Zoning of 16.87 Acres Located on the East Side of
Eiterman Road Southwest of the Post RoadIUS 33 Interchange, From: R, Rural and
RI. Restricted Industrial District, To: PCD, Planned Commerce District. (Case No. 04-
021Z - Gateway Professional Center)
Ms. Satay in:roduced the ordinance and rlCrjeC reerra to the Planning & Zon.ng
C.nmmison
Mrs Boing seconded the n’otirmn
Vote on the motion: Mr Reiner. yes; Ms. Salay. yes Mrs Boring, yes. Mr LeckliCer. yes

Itl.4 IHIl..I.tIi titil ,
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Held________

Mayor McCash called the Dublin City Council meeting of Monday, June 23 to order at
7 00 p m. in Council Chambers at the Dublin Municipal Building
Ms Chinnici-Zuercher led the Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call
Council members present were Mayor McCash, Vice Mayor Boring. Ms. Chinnici
Zuercher, Mr. Lecklider. Ms Salay and Mr. Reiner Mr Kranstuber was absent (excused)

Staff members present were: Ms. Brautigaum. Mr. Smith. Ms. Gibson. Mr. Ciarochi, Mr.
McDaniel. Chief Epperson. Mr t-lardng, Mr. Hammersmdh. Mr Hahn, Mr Gunderman,
Ms Crandall. Ms Puskarcik. Ms. Hoyle and Ms Heal

Approval of Minutes of June 9, 2003 Regular Meeting
Mayor McCash noted a correcon to Page 17 — first line. It should state, “Community
Development Committee of Council” instead of Community Servces Advisory
Commission
Mr Reiner moved approval of the minutes as amended
Ms Chirinici-Zuercher seconded the motion.
Vote on the motion Ms. Chinnici-Zuercher, yes, Mr. Reiner, yes, Mrs Boring, yes. Ms.
Salay. yes; Mr Lecklider. yes: Mayor McCash. yes

Correspondence
The Clerk reported that there was no correspondence requiring action from Council

Special Recognition
Mayor McCash presented a proclamation to the Dublin Scioto Hqh School Boys Lacrosse
Team. in recognition of their recent state championship. Assistant Coach. AJ Auld: Jeff
Schneider. Senior, and Adam Milnor. Junior accepted the proclamation on the team’s
behalf Tiey thanked Councd and the ‘community for the support and involvement in their
season

CITIZEN COMMENTS
Wallace Maurer. 7451 Du hnRad addressed Council regarding a problem that is
endemic to Dublin anc to other cities across the country He questioned the short-term
wisdom of air ordinance approved by Council in May that allows enforcement of the
parking restrictions ri Historic Dublin. The subject is traffic, and there seems always to be
a catch up. knee lerk reaction to the problem. The two symptoms of the traffic problems
are parking and speeding, and a more organic solution may be needed In the last 10
years. he has never personally had difficulty in tinding a parking spot anywhere in the
Columbus area, even at the busiest times of day. He drrves close to his destination.
sometimes on the outskirts of the area, and then walks the remainder of the way He
avoids the center part of the parking areas in the shopping centers and downtown as well.
he is riot certain how this can be translated into an ordinance, but perhaps Council can
consder a way to make parking more than an exacerbating search for a spot

SECOND READING/PUBLIC HEARING — ORDINANCES
ZONING
Ordinance 09-03
Providing for a Change in Zoning for 22.462 Acres Located on the Southeast Corner
of Metatec Boulevard and Post Road, From: PUD. Planned Unit Development

II District, To: PUD, Planned Unit Development District. (Case No. 02-137Z —

Perimeter Center Subarea N — Homestead Revision)
Mayor McCash noted that the applicant has requested that this be tabled He asked if the
request is to table until a date certain

NiOk Cavalaris, Smith & Hale, reoreseniing the apploarit staled that Mr. Hate faxed a letter
of request to table the ordinance If possible, they are requesting it be tabled indefinitely
due to business problems of the company Time is needed to work Out these matters.
t..ia’o McCash noted that if it 5 tabled indefinitely, there must be a motion at a future
meeting to remove it from the table and to set a new hearing date.

Ms Chinnici-Zuercher moved to table Ordinance 09-03 indefinitely
Ms. Salay seconded the motion.
Vçteonthemcton Mr Reirrer. yes. Mrs. Boring, yes; Ms. Chinnici-Zuercher, yes; Ms.
Salay. yes. Mr Lecklader. yes; Mayor McCash, yes.
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The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting:

5. Rezoning — Revised Preliminary I)evelopment Plan 02-137Z — Homestead at
Coffman Park
Location: 22.462 acres located at the southeast corner u1 Metatec Boulevard and Post
Road.
Existing Zoning: PU I). Planned Unit Development District (Perimeter (‘enter plan).
Request: Review and appmval of a revised preliminary development plan under PUD
provisions of Section 153.056.
Proposed Use: A single-family condominium development of 68 detached residential
units and 3.77 acres ot open space.
Applicant: Patrick Grahill, (‘ontinental/NRI Office Ventures Ltd., c/o Homestead
(‘ommunities, 150 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 4321 5: represented by Ben W.
Hale. Jr. and Jack Reynolds, Smith and hale, 37 West Broad Street, Suite 725.
Columbus, Ohio 43215.
Staff Contact: Carson C. Combs. AICP. Senior Planner

MOTION: To disapprove this revised preliminary development plan because the proposal is
inconsistent with the Community Plan and sound zoning, planning and design techniques, and
the development does not incorporate a mix of land uses with proper relationships to
surrounding land uses and structures.

VOTE: 6—1.

RESULT: This revised preliminary development plan was disapproved. It will be forwarded
to City Council with a negative recommendation.

S IA hF CERTIFICATION

Barbara M. Clarke
Planning Director
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Ms. Boring said it was should be clear that the street trees will be installed by the developer, and
this should be a condition.
Mr. Gerber reviewed the additional conditions, and Mr. Dugger agreed to them. Mr. Gerber
made a motion to approve this preliminary plat because it exceeds the park requirements,
matches the rezoning commitments, provides neighborhood connections, and incorporates rural
elements along scenic Summitview Road. with 13 conditions:
I) That altering the existing grading be kept to a minimum to keep the natural character and

topography of the land, subject to staff approval;
2) That the applicant install a left turn lane and street lighting to the satisfaction of the City

Engineer with the initial phase/section of the subdivision;
3) That the site stormwatcr management is in compliance with the current Stormwater

Regulations, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer;
4) That the applicant work with staff to install a waterline looped connection to Trails End

Drive. unless determined to be unfeasible by the City Engineer;
5) That the landscape plan and street tree plan be revised to incorporate the comments from

both staff and the Commission, including keeping and augmenting the fencerow vegetation
along Summitview Road, diversifying the tree species, and including the waterfall within the
homeowners’ association’s easement. etc.;

6) That a tree survey, a tree preservation plan, and tree replacement plan be submitted with each
residential building permit for Lots 5,6,20,21,22, 31, and 32;

7) That evergreen screening andlor mounding be installed on the south side of Summitview
Road, across from the entrance, within 60 days of the installation of base paving of Conine
Drive. subject to field placement and weather conditions;

8) That the sign and stone walls be placed outside the visibility triangles as determined by the
City Engineer;

9) That the intersection rights-of-way he revised on the plat to reflect the comments in this staff
report;

10) That one lot be eliminated along Lots 35-39 and that the applicant work with staff to replace
it elsewhere in the subdivision without changing the roadways (any changes in the roadway
will need to be approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission);

11) That the gazebo roof be changed to standing seam metal roof to match the barn:
12) That the existing field tiles he inspected and maintained as warranted: and
13) That the street trees be installed by the developer.

Mr. Ritchie seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Mr. Messineo, yes; Mr.
Zimmerman, yes: Ms. Boring, yes; Mr. Saneholtz, yes; Mr. Sprague, yes; Mr. Ritchie. yes; and
Mr. Gerber, yes. (Approved 7-0,)

Mr. Gerber called a short recess at 8:00 p.m. He reconvened the meeting at 8:05 p.m.

5. Rezoning — Revised Preliminary Development Plan 02-137Z — Homestead at Coffman
Park

Carson Combs distributed several documents from the previous rezoning approval by City
Council and final development plan disapproval. Mr. Combs indicated the adjacent commerciaJ
and residential/park uses. The proposed development uses a village concept. The proposed
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color treatment is all- crème with accent colors for shutters, doors and window boxes.

The dedicated park includes the Post Road frontage and retention pond, and this leaves an offset
of 0.4-acre that will be resolved with park dedication. The park boundary should be adjusted to
accormnodate building overhangs. No more than half of the Post Road frontage should be
included to meet the Code requirements. The pond will have a looped public path system with
benches, a pavilion and a boardwalk across the pond. Post Road will have a series of landscape
treatments, including a pond and waterfall system.

Mr. Combs said a six-foot solid fence is proposed along the daycare site, and staff recommends
extending the Wall Street ornamental fence and evergreen detail. Around the Columbus Laser
(SO) site, the plan shows a solid row of evergreen trees. Based on elevation changes, the staff
recommends designing a naturalized planting scheme. He said staff recommends plantings to
augment the northeast corner of the site to enhance the buffer and an opaque evergreen screen at
the south edge of the pond to screen the service area. Mr. Combs said the signage needs to be
more residential in character and scale.

Mr. Combs said this density is slightly lower at 3.03 units per acre. The previously approved
plan included a density of 3.12 units per acre, plus 7,650 square feet of commercial/retail space.
Staff’ believes this is a needed alternate housing type. He said the proposed landscaping and
mounding treatments will better blend into the park and stream corridor across Post Road.

Mr. Combs said the level of architecture is high, and it meets a number of the Community Plan
goals. This proposal will have less impact on traffic, than the uses in the adopted Community
Plan. He said staff recommends approval with the eight conditions:
1) That no more than fifty percent of “Open Space A” in “Exhibit A” be counted toward

parkiand dedication requirements, and that the proposed reserve boundaries be no less than
two feet from proposed building footprints, with no encroachments permitted;

2) That all required parkland dedication fees be paid to the City of Dublin prior to approval of
the first building permit and that the construction of all reserve areas be completed no later
than Phase II of the development:

3) That the following landscape buffer modifications be made, subject to staff approval:
a) That the proposed daycare buffer be modified to utilize the proposed horse fence with

evergreen and stone pillar treatment:
b) That increased evergreen buffering be provided along the flex office site to the south;
c) That additional augmentation of the eastern treerow along Post Road be provided; and
d) That alternative buffering utilizing naturalizing shrubs or other similar alternatives be

provided along the Columbus E.aser Center site:
4) That additional evergreen plantings be substituted with deciduous species along Post Road;
5) That the proposed text be modified to indicate all minimum alley/parking setbacks, as noted

in this report;
6) Ihat any required access easements to maintaining the stormwater pond be granted, and the

east sidewalk connecting open space area A and B be modified to provide increased
separation, subject to staff approval;

7) That any future home models meeting the approved development text and architectural style
be administratively approved; and
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8) That the proposed sign standards be revised to permit a maximum height for sign posts of
eight feet and a maximum permitted sign face of nine square feet, and that the text clearly
indicate the placement of one sign at each entrance, subject to staff approval.

Mr. Combs said the current zoning is PUD for a density of 3.12 units per acre with an additional
7,650 square feet of office or retail space for live/work units. The plan included 60 single-family
detached units, with an additional two live/work buildings.

Mr. Ritchie asked if they have discretion on land use. Mr. Combs said this is a rezoning, so
everything is under discretion. He said the Community Plan shows this area as office, and the
pond is mixed use with employment emphasis.

Mr. Combs said the plan is reduced from 75 units to 68 units.

Glen Dugger, attorney, said this is a 68-unit single-family condo plan, and the density is reduced
from the prior rezoning. They believe the live/work units become commercially unviable.

Mr. Dugger said this area is underserved by this type of housing. This will not generate children.
Most buyers will be older, and the average price per unit will be $280,000. It is close to
Perimeter Center and the park. These will have no-maintenance exteriors.

Forest Gibson, Schmidt Land Design, said the access is from Wall Street primarily, with the
community center on the right. It will be a traditional streetscape. and the architecture will be
clapboard siding. He said there is a community green that will be heavily planted with an
English Tutor style garden. Nine homes front onto the community green. There will be payers
at the entrance and visitor parking. The area along Post Road will have a waterfall feature. There
are some existing trees along Post Road, and they intend for the bikepath to meander on both
sides of the mound. He said they have worked with the staff to create a landscape plan that
blends with the surrounding properties.

Forest Gibson said the Wall Street treatment screens the view and has a three-rail horse fence
with evergreens behind it. Stone walls are at the vehicular termini.

Pat Costello, President. Post Road Civic Association, said residents welcome this development.

Mr. Dugger said the retention pond 5.6 acres.

Mr. Ritchie asked why are they considering this residential use since the Community Plan
recommends office uses, and this does not match that.

Mr. Dugger said the property is currently zoned PUD for residential use, At some point it was
the decision to zone this site residential. l’hey are not interested in office zoning.

Mr. Ritchie asked if they have discretion of land use. Mr. Banchefsky responded that the
Community Plan recommendation is not binding. It is a flexible document, and the Commission
has discretion on land use. He agreed that the land has residential zoning.
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Ms. Clarke said the 1997 Community Plan stated “office” or “mixed use/employment emphasis”
for the whole area. This Land was already zoned for those purposes in 1997, and those uses were
reflected at that time. Last year, City Council asked for some revision of the Future Land Use
Map for Brand Road, and the staff also made several other housekeeping changes to update it.
such as the Metro Park and Ballantrae. She did not know if the map had been updated for the
residential zoning for I lomestead.

Ms. Clarke noted that staff recommended disapproval of the initial concept plan for the
Homestead residential PUD because it did not conform to the Community Plan. The
Commission and City Council approved it, and the staff has worked with the applicant on the
text and design since that point consistent with that land use decision. The PUD rezoning was
later approved which included live/work units, or some commercial features.

At the final development plan. however, those features were removed, and the Planning
Commission disapproved the plan. ft stated that this factor plus other plan changes moved it
away from the approved preliminary development plan. The staff has been told that the
live/work project is not commercially viable. Somewhere between the applicant and the City,
and appropriate economically viable development must now be found.

Ms. Boring said there was a lot of discussion in the minutes that the elements originally in the
plan that had convinced the Commission initially, were taken away.

Mr. Dugger said this is not a request to rezone for office. There are hoUSeS to the north of this
undeveloped site. This is clearly a transitional area and appropriate for a condo development.

Forest Gibson described the land uses in the area from an aerial photograph. He said it is only a
question of where the transition occurs between residential and commercial uses.

Mr. Saneholtz complimented the applicant on an attractive design, but said this about land use.

Mr. Sprague said they have been through this discussion previously. He believes this is a good
plan, but it is a question of whether it is an appropriate plan. Mr. Gerber agreed.

Mr. Ritchie said there is a lot of screening and buffering in this plan. in fact on all four sides, and
that points to a basic compatibility problem. He said it is designed like a fortress and everything
faces internally. There is no street presence.

Ms. Boring said one of the concerns is with adjacent industrial property and the need to protect
this development in some way.

Mr. Dugger noted that slightly to the west of this site, there ate condominiums to the south of
Post Road. This proposal is also appropriate.

Ms. Boring said she was concerned about the undeveloped property to the south. If this site is
appropriate for condos, there might be a request for the southern site also.
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Mr. Gerber said the Commission disapproved the final development plan before because it
lacked the live/work feature, and this is basically the same plan.

Mr. Sprague said the design of the pond is not pedestrian-friendly and accessible. I-Ic is torn on
this issue.

Mr. Ritchie said he has a land use problem and a lot of issues with the site plan.

There was discussion about framing a positive or negative motion. Mr. Ritchie made a motion
for approval, seconded by Mr. Zimmerman. The motion was withdrawn.

Mr. Ritchie made a motion to disapprove this revised preliminary development plan because the
proposal is inconsistent with sound zoning, planning and design techniques. and the Community
Plan, and the development does not incorporate a variety of land uses with proper relationships
to the existing land use and structures.

Mr. Zimmerman seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Mr. Gerber. yes; Ms.
Boring, yes; Mr. Saneholtz, yes: Mr. Sprague, no; Mr. Messineo, yes: Mr. Zimmerman, yes; and
Mr. Ritchie, yes. (Disapproved 6-1.)

6. Revised Development Plan/Conditional Use 03-O2IRDP/CU — Crown Kia Carwash —

6400 Perimeter Loop Road
[Ms. Boring recused herself from this case and left the dais.]

Jamie Adkins said this is a revised development plan to add a carwash for Crown Kia. She said
the site is zoned PCD, Planned Commerce District for auto dealerships and is near Perimeter
Center and Craughwell Village. The proposed carwash is 1,560 square feet. The east and west
openings will have overhead doors. Some parking will be removed.

Ms. Adkins said the materials would match the existing building. The existing overhead door
will be replaced with brick to match the existing building and trees are to be relocated.

Mr. Gerber asked about Code compliance. Ms. Adkins said previous conditions are either
complete or in process. There is still construction activity. She said, according to Code
Enforcement, the conditional occupancy is to expire at the end of May and that should give them
time to resolve any issues.

Mr. Gerber said he saw cars on stands and they are still unloading cars on the street,

Mr. John Oney, Architectural Alliance, representing Crown Motors, said this proposal will help
compLete the three buildings and three sites in the Crown campus. Their goal is to unify all three
into one development with consistent materials, colors, cross parking, circulation, lighting.
signage, and landscaping. The unloading can now be done on site.
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The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting:

5. Final Devclopmcn Plan 0O-127F1)P Perimeter Center, Subareas B-2 and B-3 -

homestead (‘oniniunitics
Location: 22.462 acres located on the southeast corner of Metatec Boulevard and
Post Road,
Existing Zoning: P 0. Planned Unit Development District (Perimeter Center Plan).Request: Review and approval of a final development plan under the PUI)
provisions of Section 153.056,
Proposed Use: A development of 70 detached single—family residential units. a
clubhouse, and 3.99 acres of open space.
Applicant: Jonathan Kass, (‘ontinental/NRI Ventures LTD., P.O. Box 712, l)uhlin.
Ohio 43017; represented Gus Cook, I lomestead Communities, 1 50 East Broad
Street (ohimbus, Ohio 43215.
Staff Contact: Warren Campbell, Planner.

MOTION: l disapprove this final development plan because it fails to comply in all
respects with the previously approved preliminary development plan.

VOTE: 7-0.

RFSULT: ‘I his tinal development plan was disapproved after much discussion The
reasons include, hut are not limited to, the gateway entry feature design, the redesign of the
weL pond, redesign of the building footprints, redesign of the traffic flow, redesign of pocket
parks, changes of the type and number of units. and alteration ol the site amenities and
overall design.

STAFF’ CERTIFICATION

Barbara M. Clarke
Planning Director
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Mr. Land agreed to the conditions as listed. Mr. Zimmerman seconded the motion. and the vote
was as follows: Mr. Eastep. yes: Ms. Boring, yes: Mr. Messinco. yes: Mr. Sprague. yes: Mr.
Fishman. yes: Mr. Zimmerman, es: and Mr. Gerber. yes. (Approved 7-0.

Ms. Boring said she hoped this would open the area up to office development. It was nice to see
it happening. She wished them luck.

Mr. Sprague announced the 11 o’clock rule again, and that Case 6 was tabled.

5. Final Development Plan O-O27FDP — Perimeter Center. Subareas B-2 and B-3 —

Homestead Communities
Warren Campbell presented the final development plan for this 22 acres. 1-Ic said the approved
preliminary development plan included 70 residential units and eight live/work units. [-Ic said
the eight live/work units had been dropped from this proposal. lie showed several slides. This
site is zoned PUD. and is in Subareas 8-2 and 8-3 of the Perimeter Center plan. Properties on
threes sides are zoned PCD. with residential properties along Post Road.

Mr. Campbell said more single-family footprints now replace the live/work units. The
swimming pool was relocated. ‘l’he Post Road frontages remain. Instead of the rear access alleys
previously shown. there is a full service curhcut to give better traflic flow through the site.

Mr. Campbell said Condition 1 referred to two units at the northwest corner of the site. There
had been a larger greenspace with a pond Tapping around it. He said that staff’ recommends
dropping two units near the openspace. This will restore the entry feature appearance that was
shown on the preliminary development plan.

Mr. Campbell said there would he a eurhcut on Metatee Boulevard and a shrub and pillar
treatment along Wall Street. He said the mounding and plantings between the Laser Eye (enter
and Metatec Boulevard will he removed and replaced with the pond and watcrfiIl treatment.

Mr. Campbell said staff recommends approval of this final development plan with 12 conditions:
[hat the two units closest to the Metatec entrance he removed and the pond and landscaping
treatment approved at the preliminary plat he incorporated:

2) That a plan showing the exact location of each building envelope, by coordinates or
distances., be proided at the time building permits are requested. subcct to stafiapproval:

3) That open space be fine graded. seeded, and dedicated to the City, prior to the issuance of
the first building permit:

4 That all landscaping comments contained in this staff report he met, to the satisfaction of
stati:

5) That site lighting meet the Dublin Lighting Guidelines;
6) That protective tree fencing he utilized throughout all phases of construction, to the

satisfaction of staff:
7) That new street names for Clondalkin Lane. Clondalkin Court. and Tallaght Court be

approved prior to submission for building permits:
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8) That the proposed entrance signage be revised to meet the text and Code for height and
shape and that no commercial signage (Subarea B-2) be perniitted unless the eight livework
units, or whatever portion of the plan is approved through a future revised tinal
development plan

9) That the pointed caps on the wrought iron ftmce be replaced with blunt caps to meet the
Dublin Fence Code

10) That some form of suhgrade treatment be added to the southern portion of the green space
located in Tallaght Court to handle the loud imposed by emergency vehicles passing across
the island. subject to staff approval:

11) That the design of all private drives, parking areas, drive approaches. stormwater
management, utilities, and sewers meet or exceed the requirements and standards of the
Engineering Division and

12) That plans reflecting the conditions listed in this staff report be submitted at the time of
building permits.

Mr. Sprague said the Commissioners had received several letters of support for this ease.

Gus Cook. president of Continental Communities. the construction arm of Continental Real
Estate, said they are presenting a rico-traditional streetscape design by Andres l)uany. Lie said it
was a unique opportunity for Dublin.

Mr. Cook said this plan is residential in feel and centered on the idea of neighborhoods. It keeps
all the traffic and parking to the rear off alleyways. The have developed three similar
communities. The base houses begin at $240,000. The amenities include a clubhouse, fitness
center, paths. pocket parks and pooi. He had been the master developer for Craughwell Vilhige.

Rerno ing the %ork/1ive units reduced the commercial/retail use by 8.000 square feet from the
original preliminary development plan. The seven basic models will range from 1,500 to 2.100
square feet. They are one, stor -and-a half. and two story. All have basements. No garages
front the streetscape or main center court. He sho4ed a color palette and basic building
materials proposed. lie said Ilardi-plank siding would be used with a SO-inch stone watertable
around all houses. He said they would have optional stone veneers. The façade of the clubhouse
is all stone. ‘[rue dimensional shingles by (‘ertinteed Independence are proposed. Options
include patios, screened porches. Florida rooms, and finished basements. [here will he a variety
of exterior door and shutter colors from the Williamsburg color brochure.

Mr. Cook said much time and efThrt had been spent on the landscape plans. It was the most
thorough and intense landscaping package he had ever seen. Substantial changes had taken place
even since the submittal. They moved the entry farther away from Post Road and that pushed
houses closer to the road. Additional landscaping features had been put at Metatec Boulevard
and Post Road. The intensive landscaping at the entry feature will provide a nice buffer.

An access onto Wall Street was added. They also straightened oUt the roads and the pocket parks
for emergency traffic and access. Mr. Cook said the elimination of the live/work units was a
market driven decision. Mr. Cook said they have the same number of residential units as before.
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He said the larger pocket parks cre 21)J)0t) square feet each. They are not used in the
openspace calculation. Mr. Cook said the target market was not geared towards children. so
there is no tot lot. I’hey expect mostR young protssionais or empty nesters. He said the pocket
parks would he adequate. Mr. Cook said there was a de1ncicy in greenspace because there was
no credit for the pocket parks or green areas. ihe density has decreased and they are still at 34
percent lot coverage. He said one pond leg was removed from the preliminary development
plan, but it does not detract from the appearance from Post Road or Metatec Boulevard.

Mr. Cook said they had considerable support from quite a few groups. including the Post Road
residents and contiguous property owners. and Davidson-Phillips. He said they wanted to keep
this revised plan. They will ork with the daycare center to mitigate as much construction
noise/airborne debris or dust as possible. They can not limit themselves to construction only
during the fall and winter months, hut they will work with the davcare.

Mr. Cook said the landscape and buffer plan, which had the Wow! elements made this a special
project. lie hoped the could move Ibmard and not change it.

Ms. Clarke said the colored ridgeline of the gable shown on the site plan did not match the
elevations. Mr. Cook said the were just typical footprints of the huildahie envelopes. The
rooflines actually show a two specilic models but the also shoed the package elevations and
Inoiprints of everything on the models used. Ms larke asked if they would usc all of the model
types in the photographs. He said no two models that are exactly the same will he next to each
other, and the colors are varied, lie said the ridgelines run both ways.

Ms. Boring said when a previously reviewed planned unit development caine before the
(‘oniinission as a preliminary development plan. they were told that the Commission could not
change it because it had been approved. She asked ho the developer could make so many
changes from the approved preliminary development plan.

Mr. Banchefsky responded whether the applicant can do it or not was up to the Commission.
The Commission’s standard of review was whether this final development plan matches the
preliminary. Mr. Fishman agreed with the comments made h Ms. Boring.

Mr. Banchefsk said there was still tlexihilitv in the layout .At the preliminary stage, land uses.
the density, and type of housing are being approved. Ms. Boring said she had previously been
advised difierentlv.

Mr. Messineo asked if the density was the same between these two plans. Mr. Land said it was
actually less on the second plan. He said they lost 8.000 square feet of “work” space.

Mr. Fishman said there was an incredible amount 01 pre ious discussion about the wet pond. It
was for public use. lie said the pool was not near it before, and now it and the clubhouse sat
right on it. it gives the impression that the pond is for this community only.

Mr. Fishman said there was also a lot of discussion about the water feature wrapping around the
corner, and miow two units have been added ri!2ht there.
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Ms. Boring said that when it originally was approved, it was discussed that this would be

something different and new. The workIive units were a huge selling point. Now it is just a high

density subdivision around the shopping center. It may be a beautiful plan. hut it was not what

as on gina! l approved.

Mr. Fishman said he would like to see the two additional units eliminated and have the two

pocket parks usable. A hall-acre is not large enough for any recreation. Mr. Fishman said

concessions needed to be made by the developer in the density [the concept was being changed.

Mr. Cook did not agree that this was a change in concept. ft still is a very unique development

that offered condominiums. It offers a neo-traditional feel and a maintenance free exterior.

Mr. Fastep said a final development plan is not a concept plan. it is a plan which must match the

preliminary development plan. This does not.

Ms. Boring said this was approved as a preliminary development plan with a business-type use

available in a PHD. She thought it would need to he rezoned without the business use.

Mr. Campbell said the elimination of the commercial units could he looked upon as within

Commission’s discretion.

Ms. Boring argued that the use was being changed. The work/live units were being dropped.

Mr. Banchcfskv said this decision, in terms of whether the final development plan being

presented tonight is a detailed refinement of the approved preliminary plan, is the Co1nrnission&s.

[Ic read one of the code criteria for approval.

Beth Arnirault, owner of a Place to Grow J)aycare. said she was only told of this project this

month. She said the plans were beautiful, but she had concerns about the children at her daycare

center. If construction takes place adjoining her property (eight to ten units), the children could

not play outside because of’ the airborne debris, and health and environmental issues. Ms.
Amirault requested a prohibition against construction on the particular units closest to her

playground during June through September. She said constniction continues all year. She said
‘7t) percent of their summer business is based outdoors, and parents have already expressed

concern regarding the airborne debris. If this proicct was not limited in some way, they will

have to close their doors.

Ms. Amirault said a fence was proposed halfway up the north side and about one-fifth oi’the east

side of’ the project. By Code, it can only be four feet tall. She said the community that
Homestead is proposing is beuutit’ul. She said she signed a l2-ear lease, and she would like to

be a part of it. She hated to see a fence separating them and suggested shrubber instead.

Ms. Amirault said a concrete sidewalk was proposed the entire length of Wall Street. stopping at
the entrance into the daycare parking lot hut it doesn’t continue to the stop sign. She asked that

the sidewalk and street trees be continued to the stop sign.
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Pat Costello. Post Road resident said they had looked fonsard to this project for several years.
He said it is a tremendous addition to the residential feel that the Post Road residents are trying
to accomplish. He urged the Commission to approve this plan.

Mr. Gerber understood that if someone deviated from a preliminary development plan. the
Commission had the authority to approve or disapprove it. Mr. Banchefsky agreed. Mr. Gerber
said if the final application looked like the preliminary, the Commission could not tweak it and
do other things. Mr. Banchefky agreed. Mr. Gerber asked if under this circumstance. they had
the right to accept or reject the changes and to say that they wanted the original plan.

Mr. Banchefsky said, within reason, that was true. He said the Commission had broad discretion
to determine if it matches. If it is radically different, then it will require rezoning.

Mr. Gerber asked why the pooi location was changed. Mr. Cook said he did not know. The pool
now takes advantage of the location by the pond. He said there was some discussion of trying to
at least have some ability to utilize the path system and have this be a semi-public space. It will
be dedicated to Dublin. The community center is supposed to be a fbcal point. Ms. Boring said
previously, the developer told them that the community center was not wanted close to the pool
because of the noise. Mr. Eastep agreed.

Ms. Boring said the Commission did not want the pooi location shifted. That location was
proposed by the applicant. Mr. Campbell disagreed and said there was a shift between the
concept plan and preliminary development plan. Noise would be less bothersome here.

Mr. Cook said they also wanted to take advantage of the Location next to the pond just because of
the Wow! factor. They like the way it sets up as an amenity.

Mr. Fishman said they discussed in the earlier plan that there was a great deal of openspace next
to the retention basin. He said now, the houses are right next to the pond. Mr. Cook said the
only building jammed up to the pond was the clubhouse. Everything else is across the road.

Mr. Sprague said the on the new rendering it seemed as though the pedestrians would be
impeded a lot more. The landscaping is more open in the initial plan. Mr. Gerber said it looked
like there were more trees on the second plan than the first.

Mr. Fishman asked if the applicant was willing to make any concessions in this new plan.
Specifically, would he eliminate the two lots to bring the water feature around like the old plan?

Mr. Cook said the elimination of the two units is a big problem. He said they need 70 total units.
A reconfiguration could happen but they are at a point where a decision needs to be made. If
they lose units, this project does not make any sense for them.

Mr. Fishman said if they are not willing to negotiate, the original preliminary development plan
could be built.
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Mr. Cook asked for approval ol’ this final development plan. He asked ii the original preliminary
development plan sta\ed in place it the tinal deelopment plan is disapproved.

Ms. Clarke said the zoning would still be in place uHtil such time as the land is rezoned. The
applicant would have the opportunity to resubmit another final development plan. However, at
some point later if no one ants to build anything that looks similar to the original plan, the
zoning is useless. She understood from the (‘ommissioners’ comments that the new plan does
not look enough like the preliminary de clopment plan to satisfy several ot them.

Mr. l3anchefsky said there is no magic time period hereby the under] mu approved prel iminarv
development plan goes away under tile current code.

Mr. Cook said the’ tel it is in keeping with the first plan. He said they would at least look at the
possibility of’ reconfiguring it so that units will not he lost.

Mr. Eastep said the pond has been there fhr 1 5 years or more. Putting a private structure in the
City’s pond will create a pedestrian stopping point for tile rest of the residents of Dublin. It is
one of the nicest ponds in Dublin as far as plant. aquatic. and animal lif goes. He said the pond
has to he accessible to the public.

Mr. Cook said there was a gazebo in the pond under the approved preliminary development plan.
Mr. Fastep and Mr. Fishman agreed and said it was discussed. hut it would need to he public and
there would be a sign saying “Open to the Public.”

Mr. Gerber asked if the bylaws could state that this is a public pond. Mr. E3anchel.sky said in
terms of the condominium bylaws, yes.

Ms. Boring asked if the pond was public, why was there a private clubhouse on it.

Mr. Sprague asked if the 1)001 would have a substantial detrimental effect on the ecosystem.
The pond has been surrounded and the only vistas unobstructed were off the deck of the pool. In
essence, they have incorporated the pond into tile development instead of making it a public
resource. in the preliminary development p]an. it is more open. public, and accessible.

Mr. Cook said he understood the point, hut he did not think a reconfiguration is out of the
question. ihe deck is infringing on the boundary of the pond in both plans.

Mr. Fishman did not want to lose the Post Road water tèature. (.‘oniparin the t u plans. he said
the first is much more creative. Mr. Cook said the only difference was in the rendering. Sprague
said it was more than just the rendering this is a different design. Mr. Fishman said his concerns
were the size of the parks, pool location and the water feature prominence.

Mr. Cook said if tile pocket parks were increased in size. density might he lost. He said they
have expanded and contracted the pocket parks repeatedly. and this is a fairly optimal. 70-unit
plan. He said they could look at a possibility ot twa—unit structures, hut it will he very difficult
to get the 70-unit yield and expand the pocket parks.
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Mr. Fishman said if the retail portion of the live/work units were eliminated, there would he the
same configuration as vas originally approved. He asked how any space would he lost.

Mr. Cook said the architectural plan for the live/work unit was actually a connecting unit. 1-ic
said there was an interior stairway that allowed more efficienc or studio type living.

Mr. Eastep said 70 single-tmily units could be built as originally approved.

Mr. Fishman said Jack Lucks and Frank Kass presented the original plan. Mr. (‘nok said they’
are Homestead Communities principals, plus Mr. Dargesh. Mr. Cook, and their financial officer.

Edith Driscoil said she was present at the first meeting. She recalled the pool was in the middle
otthe residences, and the Commission wanted it moved near the clubhouse. Mr. Fishman and
Mr. Eustep said they did not remember that.

Mr. Campbell said the approved preliminary development plan had 60 detached single-family
homes and two live/work units with ten apartments above them. To achieve the full 70 units,
they added building footprints to the plan.

Ms. Boring said the previous minutes reflect the Commission did not require moving the pool.

Mr. Fishman said (‘raughwell Village has 15 du/ac. and the Commission can support a unique
concept. lie suggested tabling to allow the applicant to work on reconfiguring the plan.

Mr. Cook said practically speaking. if they were at a point where they could construct this
project, they would work with the daycare as best they can to mitigate their concerns. To limit
their ability to build during the prime building season is an impossibility, but they can do a lot to
control the dust. He said they could use water trucks to try to keep the dust down to protect the
children. Some type of construction will happen on this site in the future.

Mr. Zimmerman asked if the project would he phased. Mr. Cook said it was broken into two
phases of 27 and 43 units. [he first phase would include the clubhouse and western area. lie
said they did not request the lince; it was requested by Davidson-Phillips. Mr. Messineo asked
if they would be willing to remove the fence. Mr. Cook agreed.

Mr. Fishman noted that I)avidson-Phillips is the oner of the daycare site and requested the
fence. Mr. Cook said Davidson-Phillips supported this project.

Ms. Amirault said she met with I)avidson-Phillips (Ruma Investments) who denied knowledge
of this project. She said construction progresses as units are sold. Construction might take live
summers. and her daycare center could not use its outdoor areas. Mr. Eastep understood this.

Mr. Cook said they have no desire to table this application at this point.

Ms. Neweomb noted that the applicants fur the next case were getting ready to leave. ‘l’he
Commission decided not to waive the 11 o’clock rule.
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Mr. Sprague made a motion to disapprove this final development plan because it fails to comply
in all respects with the previousl\ approved preliminary development plan. The reasons include.
hut are not limited to the gateway entry feature, the redesign of the wet pond, the redesign of the
ftotprints. development, redesign of the traffic f1o. redesign of pocket parks. and changes of
the type and number of units. Mr. Eastep seconded the motion. and the vote was as follows:
Mr. Gerber. yes: Ms. Boring, yes: Mr. Messinco. yes: Mr. Fishman. yes: Mr. Zimmerman,
yes: Mr. Fastep. yes: and Mr. Sprague. yes. (Disapproved 7-0.)

6. Revised Final Development Plan 02-OO6FDP — Lowell Trace PUD — Northwest Corner
of Post and Avery Offices — 6759 Avery Road

Mr. l:astep made the motion to table this case as requested by a letter from the applicant. Mr.
Fishman seconded. and the vote as as lollos: Mr. Gerber. yes: Mr. Messineo. yes; Mr.
Sprague. yes: Mr. Zimmerman. yes., Mr. Fishman. yes: and Mr. Eastep. yes. (Tabled 6-0.)

7. Rezoning 02-007Z — Hilliards Furniture —6319 Old Avery Road
1)ue to the late hour. this case was Postponed to the April 11. 2002 agenda. There was no
discussion or vote taken.

Mr. Sprague adjourned the meeting at 11:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted.

Libby arlev
Administrative Secretary
Planning Division
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Mr. McCash nio’. ed ii amend the ordiii:mce in the ;-c ion of the third Whereas — after
the word intended, add. ‘and :i:crpreted.”
Mayor KIailstubcr seconded the motion
Vote ot: the motion Mr. :\damek. yes: Mayor Kranstnbcr, yes; Mrs. Boring, yes; Ms.
Chinn:ci-7iercher, es: Mr. Peterson. es: Mr. \Ic(’esii, cs
Vole on tue Ordinance as amended— Mr. ‘etcisuii. yes: Mr. McCsh. yes; Mrs. Boring.
.es: Mr. Admrek. yes: Muor Kianstuber, yes: \l. Chi nii-tuichem. es.

Ordinance 59-00 — An Ordinance Prln idin for a Change in Zoning for 22.362
.-cres located on (he Southeast Corner of Ietatec Boulevard and Post Road,
From: PCD, Planned Commerce District. To: Pt’D. Planned Unit Development
(llonwstead Communities/Case File No. 00-030Z) (Applicant: Continental Rl Office
\‘eri:urcs LID.. c’o Jonathan Kass. P.O. Box 712. ‘ahlio. OH 43017; represented by
Gao’ Gras. Honiestead (‘omiiimiunities. j5() [, Bioad Street. (‘oluiubis, 011 432 5)

ii. McQash indicated that he will ,ibst:ii n on ins nnittr’r :i:id left (‘ounci (‘hamhr.

Ms. Clarke noted that this is a rcioiune .‘r property currently ioocd for office use on the
south side of Post Road. Tl:e proposal is Ir a;cs;deiim al condominium de elopnient
which ‘.‘.ould not be permitted widei the eurrentlr zoned PCI) district. 1 his concept plait
was tvorabIy re’ coed by Council in lanuar> . It iricluues 72 uii::s iii 22 acres.
Ms. Clarke showed slides of tlmc site and the siinounding area. Their plan has been
amended sI ghtlv since the Planni no CommisSion reviro fe one tn he Council packet
5:100 s a btader seto.:ck from Metatuc Drive atmd Iwo units were dropped from a
huilmImii ‘I hese are condominium homes with emphasis on a linear water feature to he
eo,is:rucm ed a0:my Post Rom:c. o ih a bikeputh comiect ion from lb new resident iii
communmtr . and access omit to cm points on XVall Sired and one on \lctatcc. The most
coiltemitloas issue ‘i’. as o hethcr tIns site should also have access 1mm Post Road 1 he
implication before Council does not shos access from Post Road. winch was the
recoin ti eridat on 11mm F’ 1:11 :i nt (‘mu mission a Ocr several motions dui no the debate
The (‘cmin in ssi oners 0 cie iii’. ideil ott this issue, hut he prc. iii I no VOl was that the
development should riot have access to Post Road. a position the staff supported. ‘the
residents along Post Road endorsed an neCess on Post Road l’his application does not
conform o :1’. ihc land use recontiiic’ndcd in the (‘onlmunutv Plan. I lmvever. alter design
modilicatiotis m er sc eral months of iiieettitgs ‘. ith the apphcant. staff recommended
tmppros ul. I’ anni Cmiii rim issi on econunended appro’. al as o . ‘s tb 2i) condo ions as
listed in tIle P&7 Record of Action ofjulr 0. 2(100. There was a split sole o14-2. There
ss us ceo era agreement among the (‘omit miss oners that t It is diii provide Oar an
appropriate character on the south side of Post Road. with cry attrae;is e architecture.
and substantiated a des iat:ori from the Community Pian ms Inch recommended office use.

Ms. (innnici-Zucicier asked why siaifrcco:tmmnc:mded that timete he no curb cuts on Post
Road’’

s. C ark stuted that under ftc Peritnetct’ (‘enter text, all of’ the land being de’,-c lopad
there, with the cxi ept miii ol’ a couple of single— Oimi lv honscs, is or:cntcd toss ard tilL’ i mew
immiertimil road svsieni. so that ncsv trips are not oei’.em.ited onto l’ost Road User (lie last
15—20 ears, ftc snecd and ainou:i of truffle on Post Road has been en :55cc. to take the
‘.icttsest hous: ng in the area amid pros tue :1cc ess Onto Post Road si :5 eon mierpi oduct

1 l:e density Oar the protect is at 3.2 timlits per acre

Mrs. Boring noted thu; at the concept plan stage, Council rceo:ni:meided los’.erir.g the
density, but this has not happened. Council had previously expressed concern about the
approximately 30 percent of multi-family ,emed property in he devclmipmcr:t pipeline.
and this ma impact that pet ccntagc.

Ms. C’ lmirke St ated that what she heard during the (.‘ummttit 01 tv 1’Li : process was fir des:’
to re; ilorcc stnglc-lmimmil) neighborhoods and to assure long-term siahihity in mite
cont;otmfl iv. I ‘ost Road S sI i .1 sm nglc—Oirni Iv neighborhood and there are I a: ir no
archii Lee turat controls for this land. This is a better plan for the ICI glib i tom itI, III I here
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will be hir less traffic impact than that v itch would be generated by office use. As
Dublin cotitnhics to experience trañic arobleins. this been nes art Important
eonsideiat ion.

Mrs Bonng asked if I)ublin has used curb aIs to Ioser the speed oftraflie. Riverside
Drive has many curb cuts. but I: does not sceni to o er the speed
Ms. Clarke resn’ndeil stated that highway engmcers indicate curb cuts generally slow
traffic, but turning mo ernent increases accidents. It has not been the Cur policy to use
curb cuts to slo traffic.

Mawr Kranstuhcr asked for clarification about tic tunther of votes needed for approval
of the re/on,nu. in vjw of Mr. Reiners absence and Mr. MeCasli’s abstent:oii. and how
many votes would be needed to add the ciii Ii cat amendment for Post Road
Mr. Siiiitli esnondc,l that the re/oiling idjitaitic requires Ibur votes of Council to
approve, and ito amendment would require a simply tnao n r’ of those present.

( . I lomnestead (‘orion Ulli t es stated that the have met ivi lb the neighbors in the
urea. imid liii’. submitted etters of support from several corporate cinpior cr5 supportino
tii dis erslv of boost tie or. d . The intinediate commercial neighbors Ito c also
submitted letters of suapsrm t. They iim\ e worked with time ncighhortng properties
reciol rio land use. U f con p iid traffic patterns. T Ire r target ni imri Ct is the O Cr 55

for dtverstfied housing options, and these 70 units eomrsritii:e
than 115 C purceimI o I• the potential niarket in this area. He noted that the itidjat: Ridge
re/oinilg hot niiiltt-Ib:nil ‘.s, removed laSt rear and ie,.oned for he Cardinal I ealt):
fuel. so there actually ha been a re,lue:iori in rpprio L’d n:iihti—fmrimil\ rimotcers Ill
DabIn.
1 h_5’ t.nits arc total lv detach ted units with full basements and attuc red garages \vh ich
till cost between S27tidtOl,) to SO,us. 1 here arc 10 lie ‘.sork units desipne’d for iii
oft cc space and Ii imig quarters above; the i are de:mL’l:ed units of ap;rrcIs iiiitItei\
2.000 plus square feet. Ther are grouped around vi tape greens which feed 010 the
linear water feature along Post Road. The plan was enhanced subsequent to 11w
Planning (ormlnussior; ics jew as Ms. (‘ Iatk has described. 1 he epo.iire and v:sibihit’,
ak’in.r Post Road were increased. He ch:ri tied that the applicant desires a curb Cut on
Post Ru ,iii. hi it the Fag i acer in p staff has indicated th at it i o a] d req iii re ii turn I tine. That
urn lane is on Id be den in tental to the Post Road water lea: tire. so flier have rctlcst acted

thcir p;ii cc to have the entrance at vu ‘1 liciitioii. lie then deserthed other feat tires of
the pIll:

Editn Driscohi. o23() Post Road stated that hic repi Cscnts the residents oh’ Post Rood.
(‘mncil has receisc’d a cop\ of their ret;Iicmt i,iii1, .‘ors this i’e/uning. I lie issue is
is tb the curb cut or l’,si Road and h related left turn lane. She re’ iessed the rear-end
collision ecords IRon 19’) I :hrough 99$ bemsi ceo [nerold Parkis as’ and As err’ Road
along Post Road. There were tbur such incidents during that period o.’ time ‘I Ins
indicates thai not odd I no a l I urn lane at thts curb cut ‘ion Id not result in a Si dr i 55 lie
Residents of Post Road support his des eiopmcnt us an asset to the residential nature of
Post Road. I he reside:i Is support ,iceess along Post Road. a id bet ieee that the accident
records do not ustiR’ adding a left turn lane at this location.

jg,rjgii Post Rid stated that tire apphmuatit mad pies mushy indicatel to them
ilrtir the curb cut on Post Roof was an important factor to the viability and quality of tIi
project. hint euro CUt was incl,!ded n the conect phati which ssas approved by Council
The residents are concerned with traffic on Post Roi:d. and thiedensitr oh tIns pt’oect is
actuallr lower than portions of Waterlord Village. It is not fair to call tins a multi
family proj eel sin that basis. This k nd of pm oi ect produces a low traffic load amid it cilia
peak times With all of tIne entrances to the protect, the Post Road curb Cut would not be
s:sttiii;i’cr:t. ‘flie umppticait had a traffic studs’ do and tIc apalicant also applied the
CIDOT standard related to a req ui rennen I for a left turn 1_n me — at I of t Ic fin tom
indicated there is 10 re;is,’l ftr this. The Post Road entrance is ill niake this developinc: it
itiore a p;i’t oh’ the existing itcighbo; tooth. TIu resorting niimkes semnse as a titis:ta’oaI
stte to the residential iicighibom’lrood ‘1 he P ‘ i Road neighborhood pres’;ousty had
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requested ia curb cuts on Post Road from the Perimeter Center deveopmein as that was
a land use not compatible with their residenti atea. This dc’ ClUfliOLit with low detisitv
rcsideittial is compatible with their neighborhood. It is the right land uc for this sne

Mr. Peterson stated that, in teaLi:na P&7 mmntes, it seems the plan as proposed did rot
include a Post Road curb cut. Then the Con:misstori entertained a number of motions
and conditions. all of which were aitreed to, except that there a.au!d he no Post Road
curb cut. lie asked fi elariticuton of sheihcr rite applicant is requesting the curb cut.
Mr. (hrirv stated hat they now agree a rh all at’ tire conditions, including rio Post Road
curb cut. I losseser. ifthere were a war that a Post Road itCC..s h,: he obtained
without a left hand turn :a’te, thcr would tre,i’ce to that as sehi.

NI . (. line stated tat the app i cant tinted a tub cut on Post Road at the outset. hut they
could not obtain staff approval without removing that curb cut from the plan. For this
reason, the upplicatit is willing to accept it curb cut on Post Road.

V

Mayor Kra:rsiuher crated that there are three scenarios: a curb cut with a turn lane on
V Post Road. a curb cut svtthoui a left turn lane, or no curb cut on Post Road. Fle asked the

V

applicant to auhimt that he doe not htie a prollei: ss tilt including a curb cut on Post
Road. hut ohiecis to the equiretueiit of a left turn lane s hiei u:rpacts the ..tei icatrue.

Mr. Gray eoirhrnied that this is correct.

Ms. ( tutu te ‘7.ucc :ei asked hcrc the curb cut alone Post a ,iiild be.
Ms. (1 irke i spu:idcd that it would he at the pedestrian bridge I uca I air V

— ,‘cl:. Peteron cuittirincti tlia: thc hikepaths and s:dca aIRs are cai:nce:ed to (lie water
feature even a rh out a cu tb cut.
Mr. (jruv eonlrmed tlii.

Mayor kr,Lnsii:hcr stated that the minites reflect that P&Z grappled with this :ssue and
tnallv endorsed the no access on Post knud version of the Plan.

VMs. Clarke stated that the Ingmccrmg l i sian cannot support Post Road access i ii
lch turn tine. US Pest (S elliS dci cit a substandard road ss I th ditches on both sides. Thisreeomnwmlutitri :s consistent with what has beer done in other des elopmeitts.

NIr. Hansley asked why the neiglrnors support toe cut h cut ott Pust
Ms. Clarke responded : rat thee belies e it rein

threes
l’tst Road as a able residential

net chIn tib ii

Mrs. Boring noted thai she has had Seie:,,h phoite coliverstilions with Mr. (1ra. the
pain: ct’ the ( nv ha been that a developer pays the cost ofa lefi turn lane needed to
sers e a deretopuient Sine cannot support tine protect with a curb cut on Post Road The
cuiltieci iv itr to tire Past Road netahhorlionds is uros iid via the bik epallt

Ni Adarnek asked thr elarificition tom the applicant about the enlimuenient of the
Metatee entrance.

Mr. Gray c lan t ed that the intent oh enhiineung the NI etatce ciii rance was to prov:de morevisthility to Post Road by remos btg t’. a houses at that end of tire site. 1 uc have added
more ss titer itt (hit end ofthe site as well.

N I r. (‘hi ne toted rut tire residents do trot want a curb cut on Post Road if a turn lane is
required

N Is. I ‘lit uric —Zuerehier asked Engineering to eplaun their List I iletit trill for tins
union in ,:uIai on

Mr. Kti:ii: a stated that the site already has three oilier curb cuts and typicalR. thn:s type oh
site would he alluwcd two curb cuts Tints stie will aenerate about 71)0 chides per daarid is close to the curve on Post Road In tttcse eases, the policy has hear iii add a leO

.,“ ,il .1
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turn lane. A left turn lane as required for the Rec Center. While there have been fess
accidents along this stretch of roadway, the risk will increase with the higher traffic
volumes, lithe City does not require this project to have a left turn lane, it may be
difficult to require others in the future.

Mi’s. Boring noted that she had erapp:c: with the land use change, but believes this
creates a nice area along Post Road with a good buffer between the itCi Cr and the older
areas. She will suppnr: this re7onIng

Mr. Adaniek stated that this is a qualit> product. and he has no concern with the land use
ctioec. Ftc believes that (‘ourteti needs to abide by the recommendation of the
r aiessioi,il staff in regard to the tell hand turn lane for the curb cut. The applicant o as
prudent in beautil\-ing the Mcta:ec entrance in order to enhance the neighborhood feel.
He cornphments the des eloper tbr ntegra:tng the neighborhoods into this plan.

\layor Kranstuher stated to the residents should be aware that the change by Council
from income (ax producing land usc to residential is an c\tr:iordin:irs one, and does notconform to schat was recommended in the (‘oynmtlnilv Plan. l1 hclives in suppowno
P&Z and staff in their recommendations

Vote on the Ordinance Mrs. Boring, yes: Mr. Peterson. yes: Mr. Adainek. yes: Ms.
(Thimiiei-Zuercitcr, yes Mayor Kratrstuber. yes; Mr. Mc(’ash, abstain.

Ordinance 107-00— An Ordinance Authorizing an Employment Contract for the
Clerk of Council.
Mr. Petetson moved to table his otdtiiunee until the September IS (‘ouncil meeting.
Mrs. Boring seconded the motion
Vote an the motion — Mayor Kntnstuber. yes: Ms (‘hitinici-Zuercher. es..Mrs Boring.
yes: Mr. Peterson. yes; Mr. Adamek, yes.

INTRODUCTION & FIRST READING — ORDINANCES
Ordinance 11)9-00 - An Ordinance Authorizing Distribution to the Dublin
(‘onvention and Visitors Bureau (DCVII) in Excess of the Tiscittv-Fisc Percent
Allocated in Accordance ith Section 35.32 of the Codified Ordinances of the City01 Dublin to Provide Assistance br the Relocation of the DCVB’s Operations.
Mr. Adaniek introduced the ordinance.
Mr Flanslcv stated that this ordinance reflects the motion appros ed by (.‘oumtcil and isbased on the reconimendatren of the Finance (‘oiiiinmtiec
Mr. Mc(’asli. Finance (‘hair stated that Ms. (ingsby’s memo summiiriies the discussionat their meeting. 1 he additional finiding can he provided through the bed tax funds.
Ms (‘htnnici—Ziicrchcr added thtu the ordinance takes into account the dscussini: whichtook place at the previous Council mcetng. and ensures that there will not he a windfallcreated in the es ent that bed tax res COOLS are much hiuher than pmo;eeted.
Mm, I lamislev statCil that per ups Council s ould consider add mg emergency language atthe secono reading. as the 13 urea a hopes to ci tIer otto a lease based upon this tim ding
assurance.
Mr. .-\damek moved Co amend the ordinance to add eniergcncv lanunauc
Ms. (‘htmr id -Zuercher seconded the nio:iun
Vote oil iii — Mrs Boring. ses: Mr. Mc( ash, yes: Mr. Adanik. yes: Mayor
Kr:mnsimiher. r-’cs: Ms. Chimiici-Zuerchter. yes.

Ordinance 110-00 — An Ordinance Accepting the lowest and Best Bid for the
Slormwater Management System Iaiu(enance Program, and Declaring an
Fmergencv.
Mayor Kranstuber introduced the mdi ounce.
Mr. Hansley stated that a detailed memo was pros :‘dctt by s(aft nd (‘oummeil is
requesting that (‘uucil dispense vithi the p:.iblic hearing and Treat this as eniurenee
lei.r is I at mu so that the pro gr:mmn cart be in i CIIICfl mcd.
Mayor Krumnstuber moved to dispense with the public hearung and for emergency
passage.

m .s . t I ; I



DUBLIN PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

RECORD OF ACTION
July 6, 2000

The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting:

2. Rezoning Application 0O-030Z — Preliminary Development Plan — Homestead
Communities
Location: 22.462 acres located on the southeast corner of Metatec Boulevard and Post
Road.
Existing Zoning: PCD, Planned Commerce District (Perimeter Center Subareas B and C).
Request: Review and approval of a preliminary development plan under the PUD
provisions of Section 153.056.
Proposed Use: A multi-use development of 60 detached residential units, two live/work
buildings containing 12 residential units and eight office/commercial units, and 3.2 acres
of open space.
Applicant: Continental/NRI Office Ventures Ltd, c/n Jonathan Kass, P.O. Box 712,
Dublin, Ohio 43017; represented by Gary Gray. Homestead Communities, 150 East
Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 4321 5.

MOTION I: To approve this rezoning application (with no access to Post Road) because it
protects and enhances the scenic character of Post Road, provides a transition between Perimeter
(‘enter and the residences. includes quality architecture, pedestrian amenities and “Wow!”
elements, with 20 conditions:

1) That required open space be dedicated to the City;
2) That the buffer along the daycare meet Code to the satisfaction of siaff
3) That the design of River Heritage Character Wow!” elements be detailed at the

final development plan stage in conformance with the drafted guidelines;
4) That the landscape plan be revised to meet Code requirements for screening and

perimeter plantings;
5) That plans for the tree preservation ordinance reflect a total of 151 replacement

inches and that protective fencing be utilized throughout all phases of
construction, to the satisfaction of staff;

Page 1 of4



DUBLIN PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

RECORD OF ACTION
July 6, 2000

2. Rezoning Application 00-030Z — Preliminary Development Plan — Homestead
Communities (Continued)

6) That existing landscaping along the Post Road buffer be relocated once to the
satisfaction of staff;

7) That the text be revised regarding pavement setbacks, height, residential signage,
awning signage. conditional uses for Subarea B-3, and that signage details he
submitted to the satisfaction of staff;

8) That the development meets all turning radius requirements for fire and trash
vehicles;

9) That “no parking” signs and “one ay” signs be provided to the satisfaction of
staff;

10) That the applicant work with staff and fire officials to meet all health, safety and
welfare issues regarding the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive
approaches;

11) That no direct vehicle access he permitted onto Post Road;
12) That the site comply with the Division of Engineering Administrative Policy for

Intersection Visibility Triangles at all proposed access points;
1 3) That all utility connections andior extensions meet or exceed the requirements and

standards of the Division of Engineering and that no buildings or structures
encroach upon required easements;

14) That the site comply with Storrnwater Regulations. and that stormwater capacity
for the existing pond be preserved;

15) That street names he provided to the satisfaction of staff prior to scheduling for
City Council;

1 6) That paleltes for building elevations, fences, shingles and other materials be
submitted with the fmal development plan;

17) That two units be eliminated;
1 8) That the applicant utilize dimensional shingles or a mix of shingle types, subject

to staff approval;
19) That stucco be eliminated from the proposed materials; and
20) That all applicable conditions be met prior to scheduling for City Council.

* Gary Gray agreed to the above conditions, except Condition 11.

VOTE: 1-5.

RESULT: The motion failed.
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DUBLIN PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

RECORD OF ACTION
July 6, 2000

2. Rezoning Application 00-030Z — Preliminary Development Plan — Homestead
Communities (Continued)

MOTION 2: To approve this application with all conditions from Motion I listed above except
Condition 11.

VOTE: 3-3.

RESULT: The motion failed.

MOTION 3: To approve this rezoning application (with no access to Post Road) because it
protects and enhances the scenic character of Post Road, provides a transition between Perimeter
Center and the residences, includes quality architecture, pedestrian amenities and “Wow!’
elements, with 20 conditions:

1) That required open space be dedicated to the City:
2) That the buffer along the daycare meet Code to the satisfaction of staff:
3) That the design of River Heritage Character “Wow! elements be detailed at the

final development plan stage in confhrmance with the drafted guidelines;
4) That the landscape plan he revised to meet Code requirements for screening and

perimeter plantings;
5) That plans for the tree preservation ordinance reflect a total of 151 replacement

inches and that protective fencing be utilized throughout all phases of
construction, to the satisfaction of staff;

6) That existing landscaping along the Post Road buffer be relocated once to the
satisfaction of staff;

7) That the text be revised regarding pavement setbacks, height, residential signage,
awning signage. conditional uses for Subarea B-3, and that signage details he
submitted to the satisfaction of staff;

8) That the development meets all turning radius requirements for fire and trash
vehicles:

9) That “no parking’ signs and “one was” signs be provided to the satisfaction of
staff;

10) That the applicant work with staff and lire officials to meet all health, safety and
welfare issues regarding the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive
approaches:

11) That no direct vehicle access be permitted onto Post Road;
12) That the site comply with the Division of Engineering Administrative Policy for

Intersection Visibility Triangles at all proposed access points;
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RECORD OF ACTION
July6,2000

2. Rzoning ApplicatioN OO.030Z - Preliminary Devdopmcnt Plan - Homestead
Co.amaaities (ContiNued)

13) That all utility connections and/or extensions meet or exceed the requirements and
standaids of the Division of Engineering and that no buildings or structures
encroach upon required easements;

14) That the site comply with Stonnwater Regulations, and that stomiwater capacity
for the existing pond be preserved,

15) That street names be provided to the satisfaction of staff prior to scheduling for
City Council;

16) That palettes for building elevations, fences, shingles and other materials be
submitted with the final development plan;

17) That two units be eliminated;
18) That the applicant utilize dimensional shingles or a mix of shingle types, subject

to staff approval;
19) That stucco be eliminated from the proposed materials; and
20) That all applicable conditions be met prior to scheduling for City Council

* Gary Gray agreed to the above conditions, except Condition II.

VOTE: 4-2.

RESULT: This application was approved. It will be forwarded to City Council with a positive
recommendatiorL

STAFF CRTEFlCAflON

Carson Combs
Planner

04—028Z
Page 4 of 4 Homestead at

Cofftnan Park
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Mi. FIman was concenie4,About the precedent,ut he felt this estaby,kthed business sho)/be
supp&ted. He is not makj4 the business worsfand will be improvji the looks of the He
s$l a body shop is a n,ssaiy business Thyfandscaping will ip(ove the appearany’

Ms. Boring said i9(’not their job to wq,tç’about the marke,ces. Those forcehght suggest
housing at 12 ujAfs per acre, and they,4hould follow theC9i6munity Plan. .Mr.)hIshman said that
would only”true on a vacant siy7

Mr. Eassaid Dublin’s Co/irccts the Commin to disapprove9hitionai uses wlie the
condj*(onal use is not applpble in that zoning Ønct the applicablycvelopment standds are
no/met; the proposed,&velopment is no,4i accord with thy’area plans; It wi!J/have an
ufidesirable effect on,7 surrounding area/f it is not in keepiØiith land use chafer.

Mr. Fishznan m%1(a motion to appr9(this conditional $(bccausc the 1an4ping treatment
respects the 1)6roughfare Plan, thØvery Road appearce will be substaØlly improved, and
the nght-ofay conforms to the)1ioroughfare Plan, y41h five conditions./ /
I) That j)(e applicant reconfii6e the front parkin.J6t; / /
2) Th%the applicant no loer use and proper14ispose of the existfg paint booth; /
3) )1iat the applicant p,j6vide a site plan luding the recom,(ended landscapingjbr staff
/approval; / / / /

4) That landscapiny’be installed by Ober 15, 2000, anVthat project be coip1eted in one
month, subjecp{o staff approval; an/ / /

5) That exhat’vent be painted to)l€nd unobtrusivel/hh the rest of the lIing.

Mr. Irel reed with the con ions as stated.

Mr. tep seconded, axyk4he vote was as,kiIows; Ms. Salayji; Mr. Sprague, Mr.
Lyklider, no; Ms. Bo$f. no; Mr. Easteiys; Mr. Fislunan, y,/(Disapproved 3-3,/

Mr. Lecklider m(a motion to diró”staff to explore tjIrocess for establj4’ng a Dublin
zoning designa)16n on these indusal and commercial,j4operties along Av Road corridor.
Ms. Salay sØnded, and the votØas as follows; Mr. rague, yes; Ms. Bog, yes; Mr. Eastep,
yes; Mr.jhman; yes; Ms. S94’, yes; Mr. LeckliyYes. (Approved 6;

Mr. klider announced c eleven o’clock 111

Lecklider called short recess at appr imately 10 p.m..

2. Rezoning Application O0-030Z — Preliminary Development Plan — Homestead
Communities

Carson Combs said this is a rezomng through the PUD preliminary development plan for a
multi-use development of 60 detached residential units and 12 live/work units. The site also has
3.2 acres of openspace. The concept plan was approved in December 1999/January 2000 for 60
detached, and 15 multi-story live/work units. The Commission was supportive of the project,
provided it would have sufficient buffering adjacent to PCD uses to the south and west. The
Commission also indicated a desire to reduce the proposed density. He showed a few slides.

04-028Z
Homestead at
Co(Thian Park
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Mr. Combs said the “J”-shaped site is located on the south side of Post Road and includes the
existing retention pond. Recently completed Wall Street runs along its south border.
Mr. Combs said the livefwork units are next to the pond. Many amenities are proposed. The tree
line in the center of the site will be removed. This is very near Coffman Park and the park along
the North Fork. Buffering along Wall Street includes stone walls and evergreens. The Post
Road Buffer will be reconfigured and landscaped more heavily. A water feature runs along the
length of Post Road. The applicant will work with the daycare on buffering. The Post Road
ponding must look natural. He said staff requests that the plantings be replaced.

Mr. Combs said the architecture mimics Perimeter Center. Four-sided architecture is proposed
for the livefwork units. The materials include stucco, Hardi-plank, and manufactured stone.

The 60 houses will be a rniic of ranch, l4 story and iwo-story buildings. The architecture will
define the streetscapes and village greens. A variety of stone walLs and fences will provide a
continuous pedestrian environment. The density proposed is 3.2 du/ac with a maximum of 7,650
square feet of net leasabte space for offices or commercial uses within the livefwork area.

The Community Plan recommends office or mixed use with employment emphasis. The Plan
holds residential use to five du/ac. He said Wow’ Elements were incorporated. A 100-foot
building and pavement setback along Post Road is proposed. The Wall Street setback is 50 feet
and along Metatec Boulevard, 25 feel. lie said staff has expressed concern about buffering. He
said the Landscape Inspector confirnied that the are 151 caliper inches on this site, and staff
recommends those be replaced according to the Tree Preservation Ordinance.

The openspace requirement for this site is 4.41 acres. This will include 1.9 acres for the Post
Road buffer and 1.3 acres along the existing pond. Mr. Combs said in the past, the required
setback usually got one-half credit toward the park requirement. Based on this, the plan is 1.21
acres short of the required park space.

The 24-foot wide streets are proposed to be private. Post Road would receive access for bicycles
through the existing bridge, linking i to the bikepath system.

Mr. Combs said this is a unique mixed-use environment. It emphasizes architecture and is
compact and pedestrian-oriented. It has quality materials and detailing. The Community Plan
recommends office, but this will have a lower traffic impact. The plan also incorporated Wow!
features. Staff recommends approval with 17 conditions:
1) That required open space be dedicated to the City;
2) That the butler along the daycare meet Code to the satisfaction of staff;
3) That the design of River Ilentage Character “Wow!” elements be detailed at the final

development plan stage in conformance with the drafted guidelines;
4) That the landscape plan be revised to show the location of specific species and meet all Code

requirements for screening and perimeter plantings;
5) That plans for the tree preservation ordinance reflect a total of 151 repLacement inches and

that protective fencing be utilized throughout all phases of construction, to the satisfaction of
stat

6) That existing landscaping along the Post Road buffer be relocated to the satisfaction of staff
and that plans be revised to reflect the same;

04-028Z
Homestead at
Coffman Park
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7) That the text be revised regarding pavement setbacks, height, residential signage, awning
signage, conditional uses for Subarea B-3, and that signage details be submitted to the
satisfaction of staff;

8) That the development meets all turning radius requirements for fire and trash vehicles;
9) That “no parking” signs and “one way” signs be provided to the satisfaction of staff;
10) That the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive approaches meet or exceed the

requirements and standards of the Engineering Division;
1l)That no direct vehicular access be permitted onto Post Road;
12) That the site comply with the Division of Engineering Administrative Policy for Intersection

Visibility Triangles at all proposed access points;
13) That all utility connections and/or extensions meet or exceed the requirements and standards

of the Division of Engineering and that no buildings or structures encroach upon required
easements;

14)That the site comply with Stormwater Regulations, and that stormwater capacity for the
existing pond be preserved;

15)That street names be provide to the satisfaction ofstatTpz-ior to scheduling for City Council;
16) That palettes for building elevations, fences, shingles and other materials be submitted with

the final development plan; and
17) That all applicable conditions be met prior to scheduling for City Council.

Mr. Combs noted it was about 10:00 p.m., and he asked, for the benefit of the remaining
applicants, if the Commission was willing to waive the 11 o’clock rule. The Commission
discussed the issue and dckrrcd its decision until 11:00 p.m..

Mr. Eastep said he continues to have a problem with the density and too little park being
provided. A payment instead of part of the parkland is being offered which seems inappropriate.
lie did like the Wow elements that were incorporated. He thought several buildings should be
eliminated and turned into park.

Mr. Combs said the site is quite small and very Linear. The stormwater pond cannot be moved.
It is very hard to find adequate appropriate land to meet the Code park requirement. Ms. Clarke
said ideally, eliminating buildings would be good, but those economics do not work. Staff thinks
this is a good project with a good site plan. Staff has tried to be consistent with its
recommendations on other sites for park location and credit given. A combination of land and
money to meet the park requirement is appropriate for this site.

Ms. Boring asked about the community gardens previously shown along Post Road. Ms. Clarke
said not everyone liked that concept. Ms. Boring wanted more open space. Mr. Fishman
thought more open space should be added near the ponds. It looks too dense. He could not
support the extensive length of the private road shown for this project. Future residents always
want them converted to public streets. This has happened several times.

Mr. Combs said the streets would be 24 feet in width, and this is consistent with the design intent
of the pLan. Engineering has agreed to this plan. Mr. l-larnniersmith noted that private streets
need to meet the public street standards, including full curb and gutter section. Ms. Clarke said
the advantage of a private Street is that building setbacks will not apply.

Mr. Fishman was concerned that Dublin may own these streets in ten years because a
homeowners’ group was unprepared to pay for major street maintenance. 04-028Z
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Ms. Boring said at times, a condo association wants to maintain control, schedule its trash pick
up limes, etc. She did not think it was City policy to give 50 percent cndit for setbacks and
buffers. Mr. Combs said when amenities are added to those areas, consistent with developed
parkland, the staff has endorsed giving park credil There are ponds, waterfalls, landscaping, a
stone bridge, pedestrian links, etc. The frontage is 1,400 feel The park area will be dedicated to
the City but maintained by a forced and funded homeowners’ association...

Ms. Boring said the pool is at the cast edge, and inconvenient to most residents. There needs to
be limited colors, without pink, blue, and white houses as seen in Florida.. Colors should be
subject to Commission approval. Mr. Combs said the color palette will be determined Later.
House elevations will be assigned from that approved color palette. The chimney material was
not specified. The Metatec setback is 50 feet; Wall Street is 40 feet; and Post Road is 100 feet.
All internal setbacks will be 10 feeL

Ms. Boring said she favored stone fencing strongly over wrought iron.

Mr. Combs said there is an internal sidewalk along both sides of the internal roadway.

Mr. Combs said the concept plan had a Post Road entrance, and it caused a Lot of debate. Staff
has consistently tried to de-emphasize Post Road by encouraging alternative access. Ms. Clarke
said the Post Road access shown on the concept plan was a very big problem and inconsistent
with a variety of adopted plans and policies. She did not recollect that the Commission shared
that view, at least after hearing that the neighbors supported it.

Mr. Combs said the substantial grading needed will remove the tree row. The staff supports the
land use and plan. It has been redesigned and includes many amenities. It does not match the
Community Plan, per Se, but it will have a lower impact than an office.

Mr. Fishmari noted staff has changed its recommendation since the concept plan.

Ms. Clarke said this site was never rated as a prime office site, and it now has almost no
architectural controls. A flat-roofed office building along Post Road could not be disapproved
based on current zoning. Given that, staff considered this redesign and architecture as it related
to Post Road and the impact on the neighbors. This seemed to be a very good alternative.

Staff supports the density of 3.2 du/ac. Ms. Clarke said the Community Plan was based on
impacts, and offices have higher impacts, especially in peak hour traffic, than residential uses.
Staff believes this is an acceptable change from the Community Plan.

Mr. Fishman asked about the lack of parkland within the developrnen Ms. Clarke said there is
limited on-site park, but Coflinan Park and the parldand assembled along the Indian Run are very
close. Those provide for a wide range of recreational experiences. She reported that Council
recently bought the 14-acre Halloran property just to the north on Post Road. Mr. Eastep and
Mr. Sprague said it would make a wonderful park.

Mr. Fishrnan said it is too dense with nowhere for children to play. Mr. Eastep agreed and
predicted that the future residents would demand a tunnel under Post Road.
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Mr. Combs said the detention pond was part of the total site acreage and density calculation, but
it was not counted as open space. Ms. Boring said the layout looked tight.

Mr. Fishman asked if the pond at Perimeter Center counted for openspace. Ms. Clarke said no,
but it is a largely commercial development without a parkiand requiremenL She noted that the
ponds at the Asherton Apartments were included in the gross density.

Mr. Lecklider said the pocket parks at the golf course were comparable with other parkland
nearby. There is a bikepath to Cofiman Park from here, and these residents will probably not
have young children. Ms. Salay agreed, and said people can make an informed choice in buying
here. She said this is not a typical Dublin developmeni

Mr. Eastep thought that the upcoming Emerald Parkway bridge over US 33 will improve this as
an office site. This is income-producing land, and it should remain that way. [Ic considered this
to be a spot zoning and detrimental to Dublin. Mr. Fishman agreed.

Mr. Lecklider disagreed and said this is a transitional use. He hoped it will keep (he commercial
traffic off Post Road. Mr. Eastep said commercial traffic has no access to Post Road. Post Road
is being dc-emphasized.

Mr. Fishman wanted buildings eliminated near the pond. He could support this plan if the space
was opened up next to the retention pond.

Mr. Lecklider asked if the Live/work units were moved from the entrance at staff’s suggestion.
Mr. Combs said yes due to higher traffic impact and direct access right from Wall Street.

Mr. Combs said park should be dedicated. A 100-foot setback along Post Road and the area
around the pond would be included. The proposal is about 1.2 acres short of Code for park, and
the fee for this would be $45,275. The internal village green spaces were not credited toward the
parkiand, and half of the 100-foot Post Road setback was credited.

Mr. Sprague suggested the pool and community center be sited closer to the corner (Columbus
Laser Surgery). The 1.2 acres should be put into greenspace, and he did not support accepting a
fee instead of land. They should eliminate some of the units and move the live/work units. He
said the residents deserved a park.

Ms. Salay did not oppose re-siting the community center and pool. She noted other subdivisions
were approved with Wow elements that affected density. This proposal “Wowed” her.

Ms. Boring said this area is classified as a River Heritage, but this design is European. It
contrasts with the existing older neighborhood. She said the Wow identification should be
carried all the way through. The design conflicts and needs modification.

Ms. Clarke encouraged the Commission to be clear about any problem observed in the
architecture, layout, or design. She noted the program has not yet been adopted.

At about 11 p..m. o’clock, Mr. Lecklider took a straw poll on waiving the II o’clock rule. The
Commissioners were split. Steve Caplinger said Mu Homes would accept being deferred until
the next meeting. Mr. Lecklider said it would be the first case on July 20. 04-028Z
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Gary Gray, Homestead Communities, showed proposed renderings. Site amenities include a
Dublin dry..laid stone wall, an archway and a trellis along Wall Streel This is a condominium
project for empty nesters, and the buildings will cost $l00-$150 per square foot to construci
The pool is located away from the residential to avoid noise from visiting grandkids. He said
accessory structures are permitted such as a greenhouse, tool shed, and woodworking shop. The
first two bays of the live/work building will be the community center that includes a café, a
living room, a fitness center, and two private offices for business and sales.

Mr. Gray said the square footage in the text has been limited to be low impact.. lie said the
original plan had 75 units, plus 15 commercial spaces. The commercial space had the greatest
impact due to how the parking cuts into greenspace. Seven commercial spaces were cut. The
plan now has 72 total units with eight commercial units.

Mr. Gray said they agreed to all the above conditions, except 4 and I?. They asked that the full
landscape plan be submitted at the final development pian. Regarding Condition 6, they would
like to relocate the trees along Post Road to the pond area. This is needed due to regrading, and
if the trees are moved twice, they might not survive.

Ms. Newcomb said the trees are part of the Post Road Buffer. Staff does not want them moved
twice, but to be relocated elsewhere along Post Road. Mr. Gray agreed, but said half of the trees
are already dead. He proposed that new trees be planted also on Post Road. He agreed to put the
existing trees where staff wanted. Ms. Newcomb agreed.

Mr. Gray said regarding Conditions 8 and 10, they can meet the lire turning radii standards, but
Dublin’s standard may be higher. They want to maintain an appropriate scale and will work with
staff and the fire department on this. Regarding Condition Ii, they want vehicular access onto
Post Road. Staff recommended removing it, and they complied. Now, however, Mr. Gray said
they definitely want Poct Road access. He said adding a left turn stacking lane on Post Road will
change the roadway character and increase traffic.

Mr. Gray said private streets for a condominium project make sense. It is very difficult legally to
convert a private street to a public one. Mr. Fishman disagreed and said the homeowners cannot
afford to maintain them. There was additional discussion on this issue.

Mr. Gray said the homeowners’ association would be fully funded.

Ms. Salay said the decision of public or private Street is a City Council decision.

Mr. Gray said the building colors will be similar to those in Perimeter Center, probably limited to
three or four carthtones. The same color will not be used on side by side buildings. He said
there is no stucco, only stone and Hardi-plank. The street side of the houses will be stone. The
walls that divide yards will be wrought iron with a few exceptions. He said the 2,000 square foot
units will average $300,000

Mr. Gray said it would be about one-third stucco stone to two-thirds Hardiplank. There will be a
stone water table or a stone gable with siding on the sides. There are no chimneys, any
fireplaces will be direct vented and on the same elevation as the electric and gas meters.
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Mr. Gray said two units could be eliminated, leaving 70 units. They would like to move a
commercial building near the entrance. Mr. Fishman wanted more water frontage. Mr. Gray
said the openspace is not all green. It includes a plaza space. He feels this development is
higher quality and better than anything he had worked on in Dublin.

Mr.. Sprague said this is obviously high quality with a lot of thought given., lie said the livelwork
concept was interesting. Mr. Gray said they were being pioneers in the industry, but they have
received much positive response from potential residents.

Mr. Lecklider said it made sense to Locate the pool away from the residences due to the noise.
He saw merit in an access at Post Road and liked the live/work units. Because this is a
residential development, it related more to the north side of Post Road than to the commercial
development along Wall Street. It will not generate much traffic.

Ms. Boring was still concerned about the layout. She liked the Post Road Buffer plan as a good
transition. She said she did not think the residents on rural roads wanted another curbcut. Ms.
Salay said access becomes a physical connection to those homes on Post Road.

Ms. Boring said this would be true if it were a standard single-family neighborhood on public
streets. It has a pedestrian connection, and no vehicular connection is desirable.

Mr. Lecklider said the Post Road access was originally acceptable to most of the Commissioners
at the concept plan.

Ms. Salay said the condominium developments near her neighborhood have 70 to 90 units and a
car is never seen, regardless of the time of day.

Mr. Lecklider preferred to see dimensional shingles. Mr. Fishman noted that Donato’s was
required to have shake roofs. Mr. Gray said they were too expensive, and they would rather put
that money in the stone walls. Mr. Fishman suggested using artitkial slate or something that
gives dimension and high quality. Mr. Gray said they might be able to do something on the two
work buildings because they were larger.

Mr. Fishman said if shake shingles are put on properly, they can last 50 years or more. Mr.
Gray agreed, but said the initial cost is extremely high. Mr. Fishman said standing seam roofs
might be used. Mr. Gray said the Elklinc slate-look shingle with three different layers and a
thick shadow line was proposed for the single-family units.

Paul Hamnwrsmith said staff would only support the proposed access on Post Road if it includes
a westbound left turn lane. Mr. Fishman agreed.

Ms. Salay and Mr. Sprague did not think the left turn lane was needed for 70 units. Various
Dublin examples were then discussed by the Commission.

Mr. Gray said stucco would be eliminated as a material from the text. The buildings will be of
stone and Hardiplank with wood trim.
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Mr. Lecklider asked about signage on the awnings. Mr. Gray agreed to work awning signage out
with the Code and staff The Iivefwork units, per the text, will have one sign parallel to the
street, a smaller sign perpendicular and nothing on the awning.

Mr. Gray said proposed conditional uses will be better defined in the text. Mr. Combs said
conditional uses needed to be listed by category. Mr. Gray will work with staff.

Edith Driscoll, representing Post Road residents, said she had previously conveyed the
neighbors’ support for this proposal, and they enthusiastically welcomed this high quality
residential expansion on Post Road. It is slightly distressing to hear some of the Commissioners’
speculation about the future of Post Road. This development would be a tremendous asset to the
community. She said one nearby resident was concerned about when the dumpster would be
serviced. She said the Post Road residents would like the Commission to approve this.

Chris Cline, Post Road resident, said they strongly favor this proposal. The site will never have
an A or B-class office. This is very appropriate and nicer than flat roof offices.

Mr. Cline said the Post Road access was very important lie said in his letter (distributed to the
Commission), they need a project to relate with Post Road. The residents want the highest
quality feasible and a project that is tied into Post Road. He said there were no definable
standards for a left turn lane. There should be a rational, reasonable, and rnea.surable reason for
it. A left turn lane should result only if the traffic justification is furnished for it.

Mr. Cline said the Wow! Ordinance shows this site as Dublin Model, not River Heritage

Mr. Lecklider preferred no left turn lane. ilowever, he was concerned about the curve heading
west Mr. Hammersmith said that was somewhat away from the site. Mr. Lecklider wondered if
a left turn lane could be created at Metatec Boulevard as an alternative. Mr. Hamrnersmith said
no, not for this site.

Mr. Fishinan opposed Post Road access, especiaLly if Engineering says a left turn Lane is needed.
He expected the other entrances to be beautiful, and the fewer breaks on Post Road, the better. If
the Post Road access is approved, a left turn lane is needed, but he opposes Post Road access.
Mr. Eastep and Ms. Boring agreed that there should not be a Post Road access.

Mr. Sprague hated to lose the greenspace, but he thought Post Road access was okay and that it
did not necessarily require a turn lane. There needs to be a study. Ms. Salay agreed. She did not
expect niuch traffic impact from 70 units using three entrances.

Mr. Fishman said it was a safety issue, and rear end collisions can occur with only a few units.
Mr. (hay said there are three entrances and agreed to do a traffic study.

Ms. Boring said the developer should construct the left turn lane now. Otherwise, Dublin will
have to pay for it later. If people do not want a turn lane on Post Road, it should not have Post
Road access. She said connectivity is provided by bikepaths.

The Post Road access and left-turn lane issues were discussed at length.
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The Post Road access and left-turn lane issues were discussed at length.

Ms. Salay said Post Road access makes the existing neighborhood more viable. Mr. Lecklider
preferred the access from Post Road. He could not support it over the objections raised by staff
about a turn lane.

Ms. Clarke said the only case where staff could not recommend a developer-funded turn lane
was a recent “site plan review” in an R-4 District on Martin Road. The site was zoned for 20
years, and there is no Code or policy basis to require an off-site improvement in a site plan
review. This, however, is a rezoning application, the appropriate point of the process to include
needed off-site improvements. Part of the PLJD process is to show bow a project fits into the
overall system. This is a two-lane road with roadside ditches, a sub-standard road, which
requires a left turn lane for new development, to avoid rear-end collisions, etc.

Ms. Salay noted Metatec has no left turn lane. Ms. Clarke said it was the first commercial
building on the south side of Post Road, 15 or more years ago, and it predates this policy. She
said there is no stacking lane at Commerce Parkway because it was designed to be converted at
some point to a cul de sac, with no connection with Post Road.

Ms. Boring said the Recreation Center and Gorden Farms have left turn lanes.

Ms. Clarke said if a left turn lane already exists, no left turn lane is required of a new
development. This is usually included at the preliminary plat or rczoning of the property.

Mr. Harnrnersmith said he and Balbir Kindra concur that this development needs a left turn lane,
if access to Post Road is approved. Post Road is a collector with a lot of traffic. The golf course
has the same requirement Ms. Salay said those are larger developments.

Ms. Boring said the policy saves the City from doing future improvements. It makes good sense.
The policy is to get the road improvements yj the developments.

Mr. Gray said they still want the access and would like to study it with the City Engineer. If ills
a matter of public safety and liability, they will build a left turn lane.

Mr. Fishinan thought it was better for the Post Road residents without the north entrance. He
wanted Post Road to be as green as possible, and it is dangerous to go against the Engineer’s
recommendation. Mr. Lecklider agreed. There was more discussion on the access issue.

Ms. Salay said she would like to see quantifiable evidence for left turn lanes. It should not be
arbitrarily required without a traffic count and study by the applicant.

Mr. Lecklider referred the left turn lane issue to stall. He said Conditions 4, 6, 8, 10, and 17 had
been addressed and resolved.

Mr. Gray said any exterior chimneys will be masonry.

Ms. Clarke said the access issue did not need a determination now. It could be decided at the
final development plan. However, she said it was necessary that the developer be put on notice
that it may be required, due to its cost. Mr. (hay understood. 04-028Z
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Ms. Boring made the motion for approval because it protects and enhances the scenic character
of Post Road, provides a transition between Perimeter Center uses and the residences, includes
quality architecture, pedestrian amenities and “Wow !“ elements, with 20 conditions:
1) That required open space be dedicaled to the City;
2) That the buffer along the daycare meet Code to the satisfaction of staff;
3) That the design of River 1-lentage Character “Wow” elements be detailed at the final

development plan stage in conformance with the drafted guidelines;
4) ThaI the landscape plan be revised to meet Code requirements for screening and perimeter

plantings;
5) Thai plans for the tree preservation ordinance reflect a total of 151 replacement inches and

that protective fencing be utilized throughout all phases of construction, to the satisfaction
of staff;

6) That existing landscaping along the Post Road buffer be relocated once to the satisfaction
of staff;

7) That the text be revised regarding pavement setbacks, height, residential signage, awning
signage, conditional uses for Subarea B-3, and that signage details be submitted to the
satisfaction of staff

8) That the development meets all turning radius requirements for fire and trash vehicles;
9) That “no parking” signs and “one way” signs be provided to the satisfaction of staff;
tO) That the applicant work with staff and fire officials to meet all health, safety and welfare

issues regarding the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive approaches;
11) That no direct vehicle access be permitted onto Post Road;
12) That the site comply with the Division of Engineering Administrative Policy for

intersection Visibility Triangles at all proposed access points;
13) That all utility connections and/or extensions meet or exceed the requirements and

standards of the Division of lnginecring and that no buildings or structures encroach upon
required easements;

14) That the site comply with Storrnwater Regulations, and that stormwater capacity for the
existing pond be preserved;

15) That street names be provided to the satisfaction of staff prior to scheduling for City
Council;

16) That palettes for building elevations, fences, shingles and other materials be submitted with
the final development plan;

17) That two units be eliminated;
18) That the applicant utilize dimensional shingles or a mix of shingle types, subject to staff

approval;
19) That stucco be eliminated from the proposed materials; and
20) That all applicable conditions be met prior to scheduling for City Council.

Mr. Fishman seconded the motion. Mr. Gray said his partners would withdrawn their application
if the Post Road access were not included.

Ms. Boring noted that the applicant had the staff report and recommended conditions for a week.
She said this was a power play after three hours of discussion.

Mr. Gray disagreed. Post Road was a critical part of this application.
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Ms. Clarke said this is a PUP, and the Commission has three choices: approve, approve with
modifications, and disapprove. She said the modifications do not need to be accepted by the
applicant. The applicant can withdraw the application at any time.

Mr. Gray requested a vote, and agreed to the above conditions, except Condition Ii.
Mr. Lecklider asked what options exist for Commissioners who favor Post Road access; the
above motion rules out Post Road access. Ms. Reacher said if there is a tied vote, Council can
make the decision by a majority vote. ft can include the conditions it wants, and the applicant
can make the same argument at Council.

Mr. Gray apologized. Lie said they are not asking for the curbcut without a turn lane. The
curbcut was very important to the project. He asked that the entrance issue be considered
separately.

Ms. Boring said the drawings presented to the Commission show no Post Road access. If this is
pivotal to the applicant, it should be on the drawings and)or announced much earher, not at the
time of the motion. The Commission should not be blamed for the meeting running until I a.m.
when applicants play games.

The vote: Mr. Sprague this was a great project with much improvement, lie said the project
would be good without the access point, but he voted no. Ms. Salay wanted the access resolved
and would like the condition reworded. She preferred having Post Road access and voted no.
Mr. Eastep, no. Mr. Lecklider did not favor Condition 11. Because lie otherwise favors the
project, he voted yes. Mr. Fishman favored the application but disliked the tactics. lie did not
want a safety hazard by ignoring City Engineer’s recommendation and voted no. Ms. Boring
voted no. (Motion failed 1-5.)

Mr. Spague made a second motion to approve this application with all conditions and bases
above except Condition II. Ms. Salay seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Mr.
Eastep, no; Mr. Fishinan, no; Ms. Boring, no; Mr. Lecklider, yes; Ms. Salay, yes; and Mr.
Sprague, yes. (Motion failed 3-3.)

Ms. Readier said for the record, the two motions failed, and this application will be forwarded
with no recommendation. Ms Clarke said no conditions were recommended.

Ms. Salay said it is a wonderful project. Mr. Fishman it needs a compromise on the turn lane.

Ms. Boring made a motion to adjourn due to the tactics used and the late hour. There was more
discussion. Mr. Eastep seconded, and the vote was as follows: Mr. Fishrnan, no; Ms. Salay, no;
Mr. Lecklider, no; Mr. Sprague, no; Mr. Eastep, yes; and Ms. Boring, yes. (Motion to adjourn
failed 2-4.)

Mr. Fishman made a motion for approval (with no access to Post Road) because it protects and
enhances the scenic character of Post Road, provides a transition between Perimeter Center and
the residences, includes quality architecture, pedestrian amenities and “Wow “ elements, with
20 conditions:
I) That required open space be dedicated to the City;
2) That the buffer along the daycare meet Code to the satisfaction of staff;
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3) That the design of River Heritage Character “Wow!” elements be detailed at the final
development plan stage in conformance with the drafted guidelines;

4) That the landscape plan be revised to meet Code requirements for screening and perimeter
plantings;

5) That plans for the tree preservation ordinance reflect a total of 151 replacement inches and
that protective fencing be utilized throughout all phases of construction, to the satisfaction
of staff;

6) That existing landscaping along the Post Road butler be relocated once to the satisfaction
of staff

7) That the text be revised regarding pavement setbacks, height, residential signage, awning
signage, conditional uses for Subarea B-3, and that signage details be submitted to the
satisfaction of staff;

8) That the development meets all turning radius requirements for fire and trash vehicles;
9) That “no parking” signs and “one way” signs be provided to the satisfaction of stafl
10) That the applicant work with staff and fire officials to meet all health, safety and welfare

issues regarding the design of all private drives, parking areas, and drive approaches;
11) That no direct vehicle access be permitted onto Post Road;
12) That the site comply with the Division of Engineering Administrative Policy for

Intersection Visibility Triangles at all proposed access points;
13) That all utility connections andlor extensions meet or exceed the requirements and

standards of the Division of Engineering and that no buildings or structures encroach upon
required easements;

14) That the site comply with Stormwater Regulations, and that stormwaLer capacity for the
existing pond be preserved;

15) That street names be provided to the satisfaction of staff prior to scheduling for City
Council;

16) That palettes for building elevations, fences, shingles and other materials be submitted with
the finaL development plan;

17) That two units be eliminated;
18) That the applicant utilize dimensional shingles or a mix of shingle types, subject to staff

approval;
19) That stucco be eliminated from the proposed materials; and
20) That all applicable conditions be met prior to scheduling for City Council.

Mr. Lecklider seconded, and the vote was as follows: Ms. Salay, yes, and she favors a vehicular
connection on Post Road. Mr. Sprague, yes, and he favors a Post Road connection. Ms. Boring,
no. Mr. Eastep, no. Mr. Lecklider, yes, and he favors access on Post Road. Mr. Fishman, yes,
and he resented working for three hours to resolve issues in the best interest of Dublin followed
by threats from the developer. He noted the drawings reflect no access. (4-2 Approved.)

3. Final Plat 0O-OWP — Westhury Secjjmn 5— Lots 147 throuW’155
This case was po ned due to the late our without discussio r vote.

4. ised Final Develop nt Plan OO-O67FDP - offman Park - 56OO,l’st Road
1)icase was postponed dGe to the late hour wi6ut discussion or voteZ
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ii!iiiicas tile 500111

Ms. Clarke nil e&f ihat t he rest dciii i at properties nil the ii on it are on tiered b’5 the park> andtikitug the stream, ha: the multi—family is ill add additional bulks for lie Post Roadlioiuueowuiers. Status more concerned about huller for (lie multu—sainils ploect [here usno control over land use to the soul Ii of’ it. ti id here is no not on s (1110 n/oiuiug the landto the south.

i Peterson asked if there is .inv way to address the ,iddi t until ira the a Inch sell> some
with this project

Ms. ( terke responded that tile acCc5s for this site laS lit been ihetcrni loud Stall ssIcr to see the access conunue to be south from Pcrtmeter, Wall Street. antI Metatec andnot directly to Post Road. Iss entv-tss o acres uleveksped as residential will .teneratcinuchlower trafik ttian the use ibr is !tilu it is currently oncd

s Irs Boring noted that Mci ,iiee to the 5’. cc has ‘usu us: ui eou ile o I times tshre1tds auctuiusji;iuu ii theme anuld he room for further expansion ifthits project goes tn.

Ms. (au he responded that Metatec hn devehiit,ed must of their space

Mrs. Boring inquired about sta II’ s rcconsmemtd;it ion to mis itsil I coninuu nut gnaleu is alongPost Road.

Mrs. (‘larc respositled that the cniuimunulv gatdens o crc in the orugin;ul dial> of the
\\‘( ) W catalog. hum at a uuu work session ivitit sta If ansI Phanninc Commission, the idea
was discarded.

Mrs. 1(,r:iiu seqiuctIes! that siIIteient buisciutig of lights and irumflic hc5ins:dered in liePt I). so ihtfl icsli:s:i:c ol’the tess4leschts;unseui: do isoi request hose ai ti lamer d:stc.

I ‘ S
., Ir
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(.i*is Gray. President oft 11L’steud ( ‘olni unities. thanked Ms. Clarke for her positis edesci lion of his protect. He idLlrcssLd the issue of iiilie:p;ittd uses br the land soutn ofthis plated. He e’ip med that of the three adjoinirw areas, one parcel has been sold and
— plans for an office h dine. (leekl res’ recently purchased the second parcel.probably for parking e\paiis.on: and one miidcs eloped canter parcel i eimwimms All of thoseare one—starr conmuiercimil uses. I-Ic described the diIicmimm levels of buffering planned forthe peel, the benefits of the transition it will provide between a’siilemnal andcanitmmeremiil. and the nimimmitimil impact on traffic ‘t slmoimld base.

Mrs. Boimne inquired ifthere will he thiintams in all the ponds to keep the geese away.Mr. C ra’. responded affi rntat els

Edith Driscoli. (2i,i t’osm Roae. testified. repiesentine the din/ens on Post Road betweenEmerald Parkway and Avery Road. Os en 75, of the neiehb,sr’: have been contactedegiu dmtmtc iii is proposed development. There has been no disseutnie vote. Their opinionis that this dopnme,:t will be an asset to their iieiehhorlmo4ri. rind they ciicoin..weCouncil’s .ippmval.

Chris Ch:me, 6061) Post Road, stated that he and the four other adtomrunit residentiallandowners all stroiie!r support this proect. [Ic ituted that this is the former site of theproposed Wellington Sbaol. Snice that pinicut ss as dicaided in the ii’s. there has beenconcern about the type oh deselspmeni that would eventually come in. ‘1mev are vet’spleased with this proposaL it is hich huali ts and ss ill provide a gi emit view on P isi Road.1 her have discussed with the ecs eloper the possihmlit at eaniplanmentair .ilid%C!pr’ anduse of eonunon elements in the des eloptncnt. such as the stone pies. p and down PastRoad to bring an itlteict utmot: of lie view. I Ic added that (lie residents prefer the deCeSs heto [‘ust Rand The cu ‘rent traffic oats (ciii is due to the f ci that haRk speeds up in theopen spaces Curb cuts and turning movements i n the road ss
oj Id aiim i bit its usc as amaim t ia Ought am e lie encourages ( neil a ppros a

Ms mmi:iimci7uerc’lier moved to improve flue concept plan for homestead \‘iilagc withthe t’ondmtion as s’ated.
Mr. Peterson seconded the motion.
‘Sole run tIme raison: \li Peterson. acs. \lrr [3orn:u. ye’ Mr.. Adaniek. yest MayorKriimmsLihct . yes: Ms ( hti;iumici-/,ucrehcr. yes

Council Round Tablc.’Cornmittec Reports
Ms. I hinmuicm—/jerelucr :entiitded I. oummeil ncmiibers ol’ the Pohc accteilim,tmomi nicetunsi onMonday. .Lintiams 24’, il 7:bij p.m. iii the Ma or’s Courtroom at the Justice (‘enter.

\iussiKransiuhe stated that current (htmimmt’il solar provides funding for the chairman ofPlanning imi:d /omimuie 1, ‘onumisslart to attend 1st”. Ces mind training. immelutlimac the anituatAP\ conference. I Ic proposed e\tCndntu this hii’fli to the other mnentoeis ot thc(fo’nnstssa’. lIe estinsates that the cost of the APA eO:t’eie:iee. :seimidutme umrtare, wouldbe approximatelr S 2,1a i 52.5(1(1.1 t I each, amid, cunseq iient l , suggests that air mournI lass ever. I. clan led that he does itt propose stsmic:iatiie the money only fhr AP\coi i l’cremice. Cam for any related education

Mr. \ ic( ash agreed that if the i iten: is to have the scsi n lomied mdms iduals on this(‘onimtsstorl, it is hr’sm to pros ide them the opportunity to remain eun’Cil t ‘si tm ads aimees nmland piannmne and other relevant imtthrnr,mtmamm,

‘slur or Kranstmiher n:os ed to :ipprcs\ ic S2,5u1 per Planning and Zoning Comirrissmonmens her annually tbr re I eva mit Inns ci and t ia uI ng.
Mrs. Boa me seconded tIme motion.
Vtc art he rmrnomm: Mr. Adun:ck. yes: ‘sir. Pctet son. yes: Mr. ‘sle( sl:. es: Ms(‘hm:inirm-Zmmcreiier. s’cs; ‘sims hlorimmu, s’cs: \lir or K: ,itmstubcr,

MCJi itqumred sshat the eonsensm:s ofopurrioit was in regards to the letter
,listrihmmted by Mr. Sitt:th s:ieei’ning canmpauot: contrihutmon limits. Would it be prmiric:it
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The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting:
1. Ijiformal 99-0281 - Perimeter Center - Homestead CommunitiesLocation: 28 acres located at the southeast corner of Post Road and MetatecBoulevard.

Existing Zoning: PCD, Planned Commerce District (Perimeter Center Plan, SubareasBandC).
Request: An informal review of a development proposal.Proposed Use: 85 single-family homes and 5.3 acres of parkiand.Applicant)Owner: Gary Ii Gray, Homestead Communities L.L.C., 150 East BroadStreet, Suite 505, Columbus, Ohio 43215.

RESULT: The Commission generally liked the residential use of this proposal. They felthowever, that since it violates the Community Plan, it should be an outstanding, uniquedevelopment with a lower density. issues discussed included: additional greenspace, parlclandrequirements, setbacks, buffering, and masonry building materials. This was an informalreview and no vote was taken.

STAFF CERTIFICATION

Christopher Hermann
Planner

CITY OF DUBL1r
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Ms. Clarke said the goal is that informal cases be discussed no more than 30 minutes. This time
limit does not include time for public testimony. Informal reviews are for the Commission to
give feedback to the developer, with an abbreviated staff report. Mr. Lecklider wanted to make
an exception for public comments on this case. The other commissioners agreed.

1. Informal 99-0281 - Perimeter Center - Homestead Communities
Mr. Lecklider said for the record that Mr. McCash has recused himself from this matter due to a
potential conflict.

Chris Hermann presented this informal review of a condominium project in Subareas B & C of
Perimeter Center. The plan has 85 units on 22.2 acres, including 5.3 acres of park, which is
primarily the existing retention pond. There is one access on Post Road and a 60-foot building
setback. The plan extends Wall Street.

Mr. Hermann said the community Plan recommends this site as office and mixed uses with
employment emphasis. The zoning is PCD for office along Post Road with additional industrial
uses along Wall Street. This development is primarily for empty nesters. He said the density is
3.83 dwelling units per acre, including the pond. Amenities are planned for the parkiand,
including a path around the pond. Given surrounding zoning, much buffering is needed.

Mr. Hermann said if the pond is used solely for storm water detention, no park dedication credit
would be given. Adding enough amenities to bring it up to park standards would justit’ some
sort of credit for parkiand. It may be a percentage credit.

Jonathan Kass, Continental Real Estate Companies, said this is a better proposal then Care
Matrix was. It meets park land and density guidelines and accommodates the Wall Street
extension.

Gary Gray, Homestead Communities, said this product is appropriate for the site, providing the
transition line from Post Road to Wall Street. He said this type of use creates more amenities.
They will improve the lake, but they do see the area around the pond an active recreational area.

Mr. Gray said the condos will have basements. He said there are garden area at the corner of
Wall Street and Post Road, at the east end along Post Road, and by the lake. He said the
architecture would be traditional Colonial American, with a white, gray and beige color scheme.

Edith Driscoll, 6230 Post Road, said the neighbors were in favor of this change of usage. She
said they prefer the residential use instead of office use.

Chris Cline, 6060 Post Road, said his house adjoins this site. He said the community would like
to see this area residential. This is a great transitional use and ideal for an older population.
They favor pushing the project as close to Post Road as possible.
Julie Halloran said she is opposed to the shopping centers. She asked about the space between
each building, the square footage, and the number of condos.

.
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Mr. Harlan believes this is a land USC issue. lie believes this makes a good transitional use on
Post Road. Lie likes the idea, the Structure, and the quality. He thinks there needs to be more
green space with Colonial-type town square or conunon area. It is too dense.

Mr. Fishman said when a proposal contradicts the Communiy Plan, h has o be of exceptional
quality, lie said (lie residential density is already too high around this area. I-Ic said in the paSt,
water was not included as parkiand.

Mr. Gray said units range of 1800 to 2200 square feet, not including the basements. Mr.
Fishman asked what was the distance between the units. Mr. Fishman said he would like to see a
lot of masonry.

Mr. Pcplow said he is open to the residential possibility, but he is concerned with sethacks and
buffering. He is glad Wall Street is continued. He felt it should be open more and maxirni7e on
green space. He said it does not have to be close to Post Road to provide a residential feeling.

Mr. Easep said land usage is important. The pond seems inappropriate to meet the parkiand
dedication. He said at this dcnsity, this project would be considered multi-family. He supports
the Community Plan at a density of 2 duIac for a single-family project. He said there is a
potential for switching the usage if they can reduce the density to 2.5 du/ac, have 100-foot
setbacks along Post Road, and dedicate the required parkiand.

Mr. Lecklider said this is an improvement over other proposals. They need to take into
consideration the neighbors’ view. He said the alternative on this site might be unattractive office
with greater traffic impact at peak hours. He questioned the viability of office use along Post
Road. His concern is with density. The building setbacks off Post Road should be 100 feet. lie
wanted landscape buffering throughout the perimeters of the property, He is willing tO
compromise on (lie pond and it consideration in the equation of parkiand. He may be willing to
compromise on the pond as park. He would like to see a guarantee of high quality materials in
the text, use neutral colors, and have a forced association.
Mr. liastep said the density is 3.3 du/ac with the pond and without the pond it is 5 du/ac per
acre. He is in favor of a minimum tOO-foot setback. ‘[he plans do not meet the new Fence
Code.

Mr. Leckhider announced the Commissions rule not to start any cases after 11:00 p.m.

2. DevelopriLent Plait 99-99D1’ - Wyndhtam Vlage Park
Lisa Fierce said this foyacre park is locatc.4rn the north side of i$lymore Drive. She said
there is an cight-fo9r’concrct.e bikcpath,4iong the entire frontc. This is a mixed-use
neighborhood park,ith play structurcs,/gazcbo and a stone v(ll are proposed. Toward the
middle of the sit7s a volleyball areas/nd at the southwest coer is a circular basketball area.
The eastern poyf’on of the site is to,J an open play area. T,Kerc is a 3½-foot mound along the

throughout. Site said,/bikcpath would be coiineced to the

OO-030Z
Preliriiinary l)evelopnient. Plan
homestead Communities
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RECORD OF ACTION
December 2, 1999

The Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action at this meeting:

3. Concept Plan 99-O71CP - Perimeter Center PCD, Subareas B and C - Homestead
Communities
Location: 22.2 acres on the southeast corner of Post Road and Metatec Boulevard.
Existing Zoning: PCD, Planned Commerce District (Perimeter Center Plan, Subareas
B and C).
Request: Review and approval of a concept plan under the PUD, Planned Unit
Development District provision of Section 153.056.
Proposed Use:. A development of 60 detached residences and 15 live/work units with
5.1 acres of parkiand.
Applicant: Continental NRI Office Ventures, Ltd., P.O. Box 712, Dublin, Ohio
43017; do Gary Gray, Homestead Communities LLC. 150 East Broad Street, Suite
505, Columbus, Ohio 43215.

MOTION: To approve this concept plan with four conditions:
I) That a more intense buffer he implemented between this project and the light

industrial and commercial uses;
2) That the site layout be reconfigured and units are dropped to achieve a lower

density and create better open space;
3) l’hat the plan enhance the scenic roadway with elements from the “WOW”

program; and
4) That pond amenities be added per the staff report.

* Gary Gray agreed to the above conditions.

VOTE: 4-2.

RESULT: This concept plan was approved. It will be forwarded to City Council with a positive
recommendation.

STAFF CERTIFICATION

Chris Hermann
Planner
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13) That 20 percent solar gray tint be used on all windows;
14) That the play structure be restricted to neutral earthtones;
15) That the five second story windows be square and be spaced above every other lower

story window; and
16) That revised site plan and building elevation drawings consistent with the discussion at

this meeting be submitted within two weeks, and be approved by staff.

Mr. Sampson agreed to the above conditions. Mr. Peplow seconded the motion, and the vote
was as follows: Mr. Sprague, yes; Mr. Lecklider, yes; Mr. McCash, yes; Mr. Harian, yes;
Mr. Eastep, yes; Mr. Peplow, yes; and Mr. Fishman, yes. (Approved 7-0.)

Mr. Lecklider thanked Mr. Fraas and Mr. Sampson for their patience.

Mr. Lecklider called a brief recess. Upon returning, he announced the 11 o’clock rule.

3. Concept Plan 99-O71CP - Perimeter Center PCD, Subareas B and C — Homestead
Communities

[Mr. McCash did not participate in this case.] Chris Hermann said this concept plan is for 75
condo units on 22.2 acres. He said this concept plan has been revised significantly since last
May. The Commission had asked for a really special plan. The area uses include daycare,
office-warehouse, and offices. He said the sections of Wall Street will be connected through
this site. The stormwater pond at the southeast corner is included to meet the park
requirement, along with internal greens and the external setbacks. He showed several slides.

Mr. Hermaim said the entrance from Post Road has three-story buildings with “live-work
units” and a community center in the median. The balance of the buildings will be two stories
and have residences only. The Post Road 100-foot setback will have a linear pond, stone walls
and includes several “wow” features. The overall density is 3.38 units per acre.

Mr. Hermann said this is a much-improved plan, and the units are very striking, but the
proposed land use is a problem. Some industrial uses are permitted on the adjacent property,
and this plan does not have transitional uses or area or any buffers. Staff believes this will
lead to long-term incompatibility. He noted some residents have expressed support. and
positive letters from Metatec and Cardinal Health were distributed.

Mr. Hermaun said some of the uses, existing or future, can be 24-hour, seven-day a week
operations. Residents usually expect protection from such uses. He said staff recommends
disapproval based on the following:
1) The plan is not consistent with the land uses recommended in the Community Plan.
2) The proposed residential use is not compatible with the surrounding, non-residential

zoning, and neither transitional uses nor proper buffering is provided.
3) The plan does not provide the necessary open space.
4) The plan is not consistent with the established City Council policy of de-emphasizing

Post Road.
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5) The plan does not meet the 200-foot setback scenic road setback recommended in the
Community Plan.

6) The plan exhibits inadequate setbacks in some areas, such as Metatec Boulevard.

Mr. Peplow asked if the concern would be alleviated if the surrounding land were totally
developed. Ms. Clarke said uses change over time. She said the land use rights run with the
land, and these have not been addressed. Changes of use, which meet the PCD text, do not
require Commission review. She reviewed some of the Perimeter Center zoning history. The
entire site had LI, Limited Industrial zoning, and the areas along Post Road and US 33/SR
l6lwere downzoned to office-only. Some industrial uses were retained in the middle section,
including part of this site and he land to the south of it. She said if the industrial rights were
to lapse, the staff would withdraw its opposition, but no one is offering to downzone the land
right next door. These are probably the least compatible. on their face, types of use in Dublin.

Mr. Sprague said this was a proactive and cautious approach. He noted that Metatec is a local
industrial business, and had retained good relations with the neighborhood. He said this
property was a challenge to develop.

Mr. Hermann said this is a concept plan, and, if approved, the next phase will be a PUD
rezoning application. Mr. Fishman said this is a rezoning for apartments, and he feared that
the outcome may not be “special.” The players and the product might change. Ms. Clarke
noted that many PUD rezonings are very specific, and some are looser. That will be
determined in a future phase. This review is Ofl the general land use, not the plan specifics.

Mr. Fishman said this plan should be very specific. He did not want the possibility of
unpleasant surprises. Mr. Lecklider agreed and said the special-ness should be a binding
component. Mr. Fishman said approval of the concept plan starts the process, even if it is a
“non-binding” review. Ms. Clarke added that approval of the concept plan authorizes the
filing of the PUD rezoning, and the developer needs genuine feedback to determine if moving
forward with the expenses of engineering, etc. makes sense. She urged the Commissioners to
be very clear in their comments.

Mr. Lecklider said the concept plan record should include their caveats. If the rezoning plan
does not address their concerns, the Commission should not approve it.

Mr. Sprague said it should be clear that an unimpressive apartment project that barely meets
the density requirements will not be approved.

Mr. Eastep said this could have been tiled as a rezoning request instead of a concept plan.

Gary Gray, Homestead Communities, said the Commission had previously supported a
residential use for this site, if the development could “knock their socks off.” This is their
goal. He understood the non-binding nature of the concept plan and that the PUD rezoning
will need to be very specific. The plan was revised to address density, layout, and materials.
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It uses a European layout. The Post Road entry comes cross the pond. He showed several
renderings.

Mr. Gray said there will he stone bridges, and a community center at the entrance. The
buildings have 15 live-work units; each of these townhouses has a garage below and a 400
square foot shop in front. These were a response to market research on empty nesters. The
rest of the site is more open. There are steps down to the water and a stone wall along the
pond across half of the Post Road frontage. similar to the pond at the Dublin recreation center.
This is a condo development on private streets without lots. He said the curb and gutter will
not be standard.

Mr. Gray said the Wall Street side has a wall as a land use transition. This area will be at the
rear of the dwellings. There are 15 live-work units and 60 residential condos. The units will
be from 1,600-2,200 square feet and all have basements and two-car garages. The condos are
stand-along units without common walls. The exterior materials are stone and stucco.

Mr. Gray said the greenspace area excludes the existing retention pond, and they believe this
area exceeds Code. He disagrees with the staff report that indicates a park shortfall. He noted
a letter in support from Cardinal Health. He estimated the cost as $250,000 per unit.

Mr. Lecklider wanted data on the park calculation. Gary Schmidt. the project planner, said
the Code requires 4.7 acres. The three green area are: the perimeter road open space of 3.95
acres, including the Post Road pond; the Wall Street open space is about seven acres, including
the pond; and the internal greens are 0.85 acres; yielding 11 acres overall. He said they then
subtracted the pond of 5-plus acres, and they have 6.8 acres of open space which qualifies
under the Code. Mr. Fishman noted the land for open space is very linear and thin strips.

Mr. Hermann said the area needed for storm water detention facilities will be subtracted.
However, if amenities such as paths and benches are added at the perimeter, that land area
should count toward the Code requirement. He noted that setbacks are not usually counted for
park. There are some “wow” factors, but this has not been finalized.

Mr. Ezell noted that this site is located in the “River Heritage” area, and the recommended
setback is 100 feet, as shown on this plan.

Mr. Fishman really liked the design, but he was undecided. He said Willow Grove was also
“transitional” housing with buffers, etc. However, when Emerald Parkway was built, Dublin
had to install a very expensive buffer. The residents packed the hearing room asking for walls,
landscaping, etc. He fears this will happen here and noted that Metatec will increase
manufacturing in Dublin. The future is not set for this area. He said this plan is too dense and
has inadequate buffers. Buffers should be funded by the developer, not by Dublin later. He
said the buffer should be as good as the one at Willow Grove. He expressed concern about
future residents having complaints about night deliveries, commercial noise, etc.
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Mr. Lecklider did not thing that Willow Grove was a like situation. Mr. Harian agreed and
said any new buyer can see the commercial buildings and will make an informed decision.

Mr. Fishman said he could not vote for this concept plan as submitted. While it is beautiful, it
still needs a lot of work and buffers from the industrial use. The site needs a broader
perimeter, and he suggested surrounding it with water. It should be spectacular.
Mr. Peplow said the density was not decreased since the first hearing some months ago. Mr.
Gray said the project was reduced from 85 to 75 units. Mr. Gray said the greenspace and
personal space have been greatly increased. The townhouses in the center have the highest
density, and the rest of the units are now bigger.

Mr. Gray said the townhouse and the commercial space are sold as a unit, for people who
work at home. Mr. Peplow had concern about commercial traffic from those units on a non
public road. Mr. Fishman said the restrictions on these units will have to be spelled out in the
text, as general commercial would be unacceptable. Mr. Gray said the condominium
association itself decides what uses are acceptable and polices it. He said their market study
indicates it is largely for the semi-retired or part-time professional.

Mr. Lecklider noted that Metatec is a known use, but they’re a number of land use unknowns.
He noted that Checkfree is the second occupant of the building, but there are some protections
against really noxious uses. Mr. Hermann said Subarea C, south of Wall Street generally,
includes industrial uses. Along Post Road, in Subarea B, office and daycare are permitted.

Mr. Fishman said teaches that Dublin should not create incompatible land use situations. He
reiterated that the density is too high. Mr. Eastep noed the density has dropped from 3.8 to
3.3 units per acre if the pond is included; without the pond it is 5.5 per acre.

Mr. Gray said the land use issue already exists with the residents on Post Road.

Mr. Harian said he liked this concept and thought it was a good use for the area. The quality
will have to be very high as this goes forward. He liked the wall along Wall Street. He said it
may be too dense, but he likes it overall.
Mr. Fishman there needs to be more distance at the rear: it is a quality of life issue. It is not
just a four-sided architecture issue. He restated that the density should be lower.

Mr. Gray asked if raising the wall height along Wall Street to four or five feet would solve the
separation problem. Mr. Fishman said, no, it should be increased space with landscaping.

Mr. Peplow said this plan provides a good housing choice if you do not want a big yard.

Mr. Eastep agrees with the staff that this is the wrong land use. He previously stated he could
support a density of 2.5 units per acre with proper park dedication, but he disagrees with the
applicant’s park calculation. Park dedication should provide new amenities. He believes the
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C
density is really five units per acre, because the pond should not be used in density. He
thought ‘European” design was another way to describe over-developed or too dense. A wall
is used to provide privacy, as the last resort, and it indicates inappropriate development.

Mr. Eastep said the area is already zoned properly--for office and Research and development
uses. He saw no justification to rezone revenue-producing ground for a non-productive
residential project. He thought the units were acceptable, but they were more appropriate for
German Village. He did not feel his comments were incorporated from the previous hearing.

Mr. Sprague said overall, there were many things he likes about this. The live-work units are
interesting and should work here. He thinks the wall makes an effective demarcation between
uses. The architecture is attractive and does not need much work. The density should be
lowered, perhaps by 20 percent, and the buffer should be enhanced with “wow” features. This
provides a good transition. The text needs to be very specific because he would not support
just a standard housing product here. This site should have something special.

Mr. Sprague noted that decreasing the density may make this project financially unfeasible.

Mr. Lecklider liked a number of things about this plan, but there are some problems. The
Post Road frontage treatment and entry, and the concept and design are attractive. He
appreciated the drop in density, but it should be lower as the “live-work” units offset it. The
setback on Metatec Boulevard is too close, The Wall Street setback is acceptable to him.

Mr. Lecklider said this site is unique, and improvements around the pond will benefit the area.
He was sympathetic to the views of the Post Road residents and noted that there are other
residential uses along the south side of Post Road. If this slate were clean, this might be the
preferred use. The text will need to be very tight if this application goes forward.

Mr. Peplow said most of the Commission’s comments were made at the former meeting.

Chris Cline, Post Road resident, said Perimeter Center land uses have changed over time. He
said this land has been serviced for years. and he fears that a future use will be less
compatible. The former Deluxe Check plant is no longer used for manufacturing, and the area
does have a strong industrial future. He said Metatec has been a good neighbor and a special
case. Mr. Cline said the text will need to be locked down at the rezoning stage.

Mr. Cline said this land is class “B” or “C” and is not prime for commercial purposes. He
said this is similar to the Weatherstone section in Muirfield Village. Mr. Fishman said
Weatherstone is situated next to a large open space.

Mr. Cline said the garden plots along Post Road seem inappropriate. He noted that the WOW
program is not yet enacted. He supported the project.
Mr. Harian said the density question should be answered now. Mr. Fishman agreed.

Mr. Fishman thought the concept could work, hut the people will need a buffer. He said the
Commission should not put in land uses that will create problems later. Density and openspace
are the questions; more open space and fewer units should he shown in the plan.
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Mr. Gray said from a density standpoint, they were at the edge already. If that is the dividing
issue, they will withdraw the application.
Mr. Sprague also liked the entry feature. He said it was first class and beautiful. He said
EMS will appreciate having multiple entry points.

Mr. Peplow did not know how the additional buffering and openspace could be obtained
without decreasing the density.

Mr. Lecklider said this was an unique concept which required a certain density. Forcing the
density down may create “just another neighborhood.” which is not appropriate along Post
Road. He suggested dropping some units on the west side along Metatec Boulevard and a
couple around the pond. He thought the concept did fit the area. Mr. Harian agreed.

Mr. Peplow said if the buffer could be provided without lowering the density, the project could
still work. He wanted to protect the current residents as much as possible, but did not want to
have a wall built. He asked how residential units could be placed so close to the light
industrial uses and still assure some type of buffering between the two.

Mr. Peplow said the requested architectural changes had been made. He would support this
project if arranged differently and with greater landscaping along Wall Street.

Mr. Sprague liked the plan, but would like to see it reduced by five or six units, or perhaps
have the interior greenspace expanded.

Mr. Gray said the plan is close to equilibrium without much room for negotiation. They need
adequate revenue to pay for the amenities. This should be as a high quality and unique. He
wants this to be a trophy project. Any reductions in density mean giving up something else.

Mr. Sprague suggested evaluating a density reduction. With a slightly reduced density,
stronger buffering and a “wow” or two, he would support it. If the density cannot be reduced,
it is not the right use. The pond and quality need to remain the same.

Mr. Lecklider said the Commission would like to see the density reduced slightly, but his
greater concern was buffering. Mr. Gray responded a 20 percent density reduction would not
be possible, but there are many buffer possibilities for Wall Street.

Mr. Fishman did not have a specific density in mind. The Community Plan indicates this area
for revenue production. not residential use. Given that, it had to “knock their socks off”.
This is too dense, and zoning should only be changed for solid reasons.

Bill Dargusch, a partner in the project, thought the Commission should support this because
the residents support it. They will work on the Wall Street buffer, but it will not be lined with
trucks. He said landscaping, Dublin walls, etc. could be used. Their entry gatehouses and
landscaping create the proper image at the entries. They have worked with staff for four
months on a plan to “knock people’s socks off”. He wanted clear direction on the Wall Street
buffering.
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Mr. Fishman said his responsibility is to obtain the best results for Dublin and for the
neighbors. He noted that staff recommends disapproval of the rezoning and that the
Commission has given two hours of feedback. This is a non-binding hearing. In addition to
buffering of Wall Street, they had a problem with density and open greenspace.

Mr. Lecklider said a majority is inclined toward this as an appropriate land use.

Mr. Eastep said he still had a problem with this land use. Only if it is fantastic should they
vote to forego the tax revenue potential. He noted the many area improvement that have
increased the opportunities at this site. He did not support changing the land use to multi
family with the potential loss of tax dollars. He agreed with the staff report.

Mr. Gray said they are the only buyers at the table, and this is the highest and best use.

Ms. Clarke said the product “knocked the socks off” the staff, and she has not heard the same
level of excitement from the Commission. She asked for clear direction.

Mr. Lecklider said his “socks were coming off”. He said this might be an appealing place for
him to live as a future empty nester. There are not many places like this existing in Dublin.
He said this issue is less about density than buffering, but a lower density would be welcome.
He said the applicant had come a long way towards meeting the concerns of the Commission.

Mr. Peplow and Mr. Harian did not want eight or ten-foot wall along Wall Street. Something
similar to Emerald Parkway would work.

Mr. Fishrnan said density was a big issue for him.

Mr. Lecklider the majority does not expect a 20 percent reduction in density.

Ms. Clarke said during the Community Planning process, the existing zoning was examined to
see if it still made sense. The Perimeter Center Plan PCD was considered to represent good
future land use. When the Steering Committee did not like the land uses shown on the zoning
map, etc. and they proposed alternates. No alternate was proposed here.

Mr. Fishman said he worked on the Community Plan. The consultants figured the revenue
streams, etc. based on the zoning in place.
Ms. Clarke said one big decision made in the process, was not to roll back the existing zoning.
The bias of the subcommittee was to leave the zoning in place unless it stood out as a problem.

Ms. Clarke said Metatec built when the land had its original industrial zoning. Metatec
cooperated with Dublin in rolling its land in with a Planned Commerce District, agreeing to
architectural review, etc. Ms. Clarke said the company is a good, responsible corporate
citizen. Mr. Lecklider agreed that Metatec (aka Discovery Systems) has been an outstanding
neighbor.

Mr. Harian made a motion to approve this concept plan with four conditions:
1) That a more intense buffer be implemented between this project and the light industrial and
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commercial uses:
2) That the site layout be reconfigured and units are dropped to achieve a lower density and

create better open space;
3) That the plan enhance the scenic roadway with elements from the “WOW” program; and
4) That pond amenities be added per the staff report.

Mr. Peplow seconded the motion, and the vote was as follows: Mr. Fishman, no; Mr.
Lecklider, yes; Mr. Eastep, no; Mr. Sprague, yes; Mr. Peplow, yes; Mr. Harian, yes.
(Approved 4-2.)

4. Rezoning Application 99-108Z - Revised Composite Plan - Tuttle Crossing PCD,
Subarea A4 - Kinko’s Copy Store - 5520 Paul G. Blazer Memorial Parkway

This case was postponed without discussion until December 9 due to the late hour.

5. Development Plan/Conditional Use 99-1O9DPCU - Tuttle Crossing PCI), Subarea A4 -

McDonald’s Restaurant - 5170 Tuttle Crossing Boulevard and Kinko’s Copy Store -

5520 Paul G. Blazer Parkway
This case was postponed prior to the meeting. There was no discussion or vote taken.

6. Rezoning 99-116Z - Tuttle Crossing PCI), Subarea C - Offices at Tuttle Crossing -

Li 4800 Tuttle Crossing Boulevard
This case was postponed without discussion until December 9 due to the late hour.

7. Development Plan 99-1O7DP - Tuttle Crossing PCD, Subarea Cl - Offices at Tuttle
Crossing - 4800 Tuttle Crossing Boulevard

This case was postponed without discussion until December 9 due to the late hour.

8. Development Plan 99-117DP — Perimeter Center PCD, Subarea D - Rea Building -

5775 Perimeter Drive
This case was postponed without discussion until December 9 due to the late hour.

The meeting adjourned at 12:08 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Flora Rogers
Clerical Specialist II
Planning Division.




